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The Label and Trade Mark of n and on mountains. It appears in places where itSmrrttal anb Craticr.THE CRAPE CUBE,BAKB3XG HOUSE' ' OFLook at the New Patterns

responsible manufacturer is tne Deer protection the
public can have," 'B, MOTT,

"Government Chem!st."

Parity and Strentrth Guaranteed.
ASK TOUB GROCER FOB,

E. P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW7,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
ul

the Great Carpet House of W. & J. SLOAMK, Broadway,
Miw York. We have the exclusive sale of the above

weiave just receivetaJfrom

now be found at my store,
to see his friends.

goods in this city.
ROBT. N. SEARLES,

234 CHAPEIi STREET. .

H1EIC KIEIRIS'

PERFECT
BA K I WG
pIoIwIpIeIri

Mr. "LYMAN JUD can
where he would be pleased

tint, mixed with colored sheeting to match
the rest of the room, and either with or with-
out embroidery, both looks and wears well ;
so do plain colored sheetings of Turkey twill,
trimmed with coarse, creamy furniture lace.
If tastefully arranged any of these will make
pretty and lasting drapery for the dressicg
table ; and, with a pretty of mus-
lin and lace, with bows to match, and a small,
fine, white diaper toilet cover, will be as ef-
fective and attractive as tbe most fastidious
can wish.

Where the time and money can be afford-
ed, it is a good plan to have a set of draper-
ies, etc., for winter and another for summer.
For example, in winter have the striped Al-

gerine materials for curtains, quilt, valance,
and, where necessary, for the dressing table.
Then in summer change these for similar
ones of unbleached sheeting embroidered and
mixed with colored sheeting. For the em-

broidery, choose some good conventional
pattern, and as much as possible have all
your odds and ends, night dresses, sachet,
etc , to correspond. Peacock feathers, honey-
suckle, chrysanthemums, marguerites, con-
ventionalized and worked in outline in several
shades of one color, all look well, and do not
weary as colored flowers are apt to do, unless
colored and drawn to perfection, which, alas !

all crewel work most certainly is not. Re-
member your bedroom is not only the place
in which you spend your nights and the
time required for dressing you may have to
pass long, weary hours of sickness there ;

so, although you need not, in anticipation of
this, reduce it to the bareness and simplicity
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EuBber Hose.

Now Is the time to buy your Hose and lay tlie dust. Call and examine
our stock, at tbe

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. .

3 Orange Street, Palladium Building;.
ma30 F. C. TUTTIiE, Proprietor.

3

has before been unknown, without any
change of condition that can be seen." Dr.
Chadbourne is convinced that moisture has
nothing to do. with it, because malaria
abounds in the dryest and cleanest parts of
the Bocky Mountains ; and, while he dis
cards the old theories, he says that he has no
new ones to offer. This is not very oomf orting
to the thousands in this region who are suf
fering from what is called malaria.

The first payment of $200,000 upon the
4,000,000 acres of land purchased by a Phila-

delphia company was made this week. The
editor of the Floridian, published in Talla-

hassee, recently spoke favorably of this im-

mense purchase, which comprises about one-eigh-

of the State of Florida. He said that
the land was excellent and offered strong in
ducements to immigrants. All the tropical
fruits would grow there, and the pineapple
came to perfection without attention. Ba
nanas and cassavas grew in profusion, and
the soil was finely adapted to the growth of
vegetables and melons. Immigrants, he
said, were coming in largely from the South
west, and to some extent from the New Eng
land States, but the great trouble with them
was that they came with visions of orange
croves and not caring to till the soil. Flori
da was getting her share of immigration, but
not as much as Texas. Tho interior of the
State was to be improved with railroad facili-

ties which would intersect the recent pur-
chases by the Philadelphians, and give outlet
to the Gulf, the Atlantic, and also to the
North and South. When the Everglades,
which also have been purohased by the Phil-

adelphia capitalists, were rendered valuable
by draining the Okeechobee Lake, and were
cultivated for sugar, corn, rice and the
tropical fruits, they would need the accom-
modations offered by the railroad improve-
ments which would gradually be extended
into all that country.

HERE WE AKK AGAIN.

Train up a boy in the way he should go
and when he is old he will take it out on his
own son. Philadelphia New.

"Ma, there are some beautiful things blow
ing in the garden. " And ma walked to the win-
dow to see Fannie's silk striped stockings
dancing on the clothes line. Puck.

An article in an agricultural paper is called
"How to Eat Strawberries. " A man who
doesn't know how to eat strawberries should
be compelled to live on dried apples and salt
mackerel. Norrintoten Herald.

"I cannot sine the old songs," shrieked an
amateur soprano the other night, and while
she took in breath for the next line, a young
man who had looked in for a moment was
heard to remark, casually but emphatically :

lou just bet you can t." It broke up tne
concert on the spot. Burlington Ilawkeye.

"Long John" Wentworth, of
Chicago, is entirely bald, except a little tuft
of hair behind the ears, and on one occasion,
when riding m tho cars, he frequently took
off his hat and scratched the back of his ear,
when a waggish backwoodsman shouted,

Stranger, drive 'em np in the clearing and
you can catch 'em all in five minutes."
Chicago Tribune.

Not long since Gus De Smith took a stroll
through the Austin graveyard. When he
came out of the graveyard he looked very
serious. Gilhooly, meeting him, asked him
what was the matter. "Nothing ; only I was
thinking that the Austin husband must light
all the tires in the mornings." "What makes
you think so ?" "Well 1 see so many of
them are burned to death. I noticed on three
or four tombstones, 'Peace to his ashes.' "

Texas oiftings.
At New Brighton. Staten Island, are three

Episcopal churches, whose rectors, it is said,
entertain slightly different views as to ritual.
A gentleman who happens to belong to an-

other denomination, one day asked of his
Episcopal neighbor how he classified the
three churches. "Well," replied the church-
man,

"At Christ church they are low and lazy;
At St. MaryTs they are high and crazy;
At the ascension they are Broad and Hazy."

This definition possesses merit. It should
be corporated into the next edition of the
church dictionary. Harper's Magazine.

E. E. 3. Withers. Certainly ; we shall be
happy to enlarge our staff and take you on.
Of course you will have to taKe tne 3unior
place ; begin at the bottom and work up ;

but you needn't mind that. Your duties for
the first j'ear will be to come down- and open
tbe door at 5 o'clock a. m., to fill the ink-
stands, sweep up the remains of the poets
left lying about over night, feed the tender-es- t

parts to the office cat : sort the pi in the
composing room and distribute it, carry the
lithographic stones, two at a time, up to tne
sixth story, bear a hand in the press room
and work the contributor bouncer whenever
the steam engine wants to takes a rest. If,
after a fair trial, we think you show energy
and application, we will let you write for the
paper somewhere down stairs in tne busi-
ness department on the wrappers, maybe.

Puck.

Bedroom Decoratipns.
Some Valuable Hints for Home Uphol--

st ry-- How to Make Dainty Draperies
Pretty Conveniences for the Toilet

Thle fr'asliion Jottings for the Ladies.
From the London Times.

No doubt could perpetual freshness and
cleanliness be insured, nothing would be
prettier than white dimity and muslin for
bedroom windows, beds and dressing tables,
but unluckily, in large towns especially,
these materials soon lose their crispness and
purity, and, once these are gone, farewell to
their beauty. Besides, in these days, when
one has to look pretty closely after expendi-
ture, even the washing bill cannot escape ;

and necessary, unavoidable outlay already
swallows so much that the expense entailed
by these easily soiled draperies is often
grudged, even in the country, where, from
the absence of smoke and the purer air, they
last clean longer. Then, in our climate, these
light draperies are only in keeping during
hot weather, and how short a time that lasts
we all know to our sorrow. Still a bedroom
may look very fresh, cosy and dainty without
a scrap of muslin or glazed lining, beyond
the morsels required for the pretty

In the first place, try and realize that
hangings of any kind are unnecessary, how-
ever pretty, and in cases of illness have al
most always to be got na or. ioe jumuer- -

ing old four-poste- r, with damask or moreen
hangings, and its soft, smothery feather bed,
has all but universally been replaced by the
light modern bedstead with its spring mat- -
. - i i : . i. .1
tress, wnne me Hangings iiavo ojtuci unw --

died to a small tester or vanished entirely.
For enrtains, nothing looks prettier than

the coarse, striped woolen, Algerian ma-

terial, to bo procured at any depot for Moor-
ish and eastern goods; it looks bright and
fresh, and will bear thorough dusting, and,
if really soiled, washes as well as any stuff
known. The counterpane may be of two or
three widths, as required, or the same ma-

terial, edged with ball fringe, and sufficiently
long at the side and ends to hang below the
frame of the bedstead an inch or two. If
you prefer it your counterpane may be em
broidered on strips or plain anu coioreu
sheetings, and finished off with coarse fur-
niture lace instead of fringe. For your man-
tel valance you can have a row of Vandykes
of the Algerine stuff, finishing each point
with a bushy woolen tassel; or again you
mav have a straight stripe of crewer worK,
or a vandyked border of alternate plain and
colored sheeting, with a small spray of
flowers of each plain Vandyke. Whatever
you choose, don't let your border be very
deep, and by all means eschew fireplace cur
tains. The down aran oi tne cnimney in
any room should never be prevented, but
more especially not in a bedroom.

The same oDiections apply to dressing taDie
hangings as to bed valances, though, natural-
ly, on a smaller scale. Fortunately one meets
more and more frequently now with thedress- -

ing table made to match the rest of the fur
niture and requiring nothing Dut a wmte
cover. Of course this may vary from the
plain marcella with its cotton fringe to the
linen cloth edged with more or less costly
lace or embroidery. If by chance you have
a table of the old type positively requiring
drapery, choose some material that, though
evidently capable of renovation at
the hands of the laundress or professional
cleaner, will require the process as seldom as
possible. Velvet and stuff are out of place
in an ordinary bedroom as muslin and dace.
for at any rate the latter will wash should!

k, eniloil XTrtf hmff frulra rtortov fni"
this purpose than the white
dimity, with bands of color (such as red Tur-
key twill, for example), which is tts service
able as the dimity. Still, the pure white of
this soon spoils, and, though easy enough to
get up, where expense has to be studied the
cost of it outweighs its daintiness. Work 1

house sheeting of the unbleached creamery
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A VALIABLE LESSON.
Tho young men of this country can learn

many a valuable lesson from the struggle for
life which the wounded President is now
making. They can now see what it is to be
manly and heroic. They can see the grand-
eur of unselfishness and the value of trust
in God, and they can catch glimpses of a
family life which makes us all proud of the
first family in the land.

But the lesson to which we wish to ' call
particular attention is the help which the
President's habits of correct living have giv-
en him at this crisis. Had he been a man
enfeebled by vice or soaked with alcoholic
liquors it is not at all probable that he would
have survived the shock caused by his
wound. But having a sound mind in-- a sound
body he had the greatest possible power of
resistance and he had entered the contest for
life boldly. If. he Hvesy ia . will furnish ' a
striking illustration of the value of good
habits. If more of our public men lived as
he has done they would live 16nger and do
better work for their country. But, as the
Philadelphia North American says : "The
majority of men in public life do not live
their lives according to law. They burn the
candle at both ends. Their habits are unnat-

ural, and they are so by no necessity what-
ever. Life in Washington is one unaeasing
round of excitement. Night and day have
changed places, and what would be. excep-
tional has, by the stress of fashion, become
the rule. All men in public life do not rec-

ognize the binding force of this fashion, but
the breaking health of many and the aspect
of premature age whioh is noticeable among
them testify to the substantial truth of this
estimate. This is not, however, a condition
of affairs peculiar to Washington. It exists
in all capitals, differing only in degree. How-
ever much man may locate happiness in ease,
he much more locates it in what is called en
joyment, though that is not the exact term.
Excitement cannot be true enjoyment. It is
an unnatural strain, which by rise becomes a
sort of necessity to men and women. But
it saps the vigor of life, wastes its forces and
so breaks down the defenses which by pru
dent conservation so often stand invulnera
ble between man and premature death."

It is worth while for young men, and for
young women too, to contemplate the mighty
struggle of the President and see how the fact
that he has observed the laws of his being
and cultivated resistance to
force has helped him. Not to fritter or
throw away health and strength in "pleas-
ure" or dissipation is as valuable a lesson as
the young can learn. If they fail to learn
it their repentance will be bitter when "the
evil days" come.

EDITORIAL SOXES.

As Commissioner of Agriculture General
e issued for the benefit of the farmers

of this country only 88, 381,075 pages of
printed matter.

Would it not be advisable for our esteemed
contemporary to leave the name of Guiteau
out of its columns, as its appearance there
gives the wretch so much notoriety ?

There'are five citiesHir tbe eK having
each a population of over 1,000, 000 inhabit-
ants one each in Great Britain, the United
States, Germany, France and Austria. Then
there are nine having more than .500,000 in-

habitants three in Great Britain, three in
the United States, two in Russia and one in
Turkey. Of cities having between 200,000
and 500,000 inhabitants there are 29 six in
the United States, five in Great Britain, four
in Germany and in Italy, three in France,
two in Spain and one in Russia, Austria, Bel-

gium, Holland and Portugal.

They have an-- admirable way of dealing with
murderers in Silver City, one of our western
mining towns. That place has a prosecuting
attorney who does his duty vigorously, and a
sheriff who keeps his prisoners securely. At
the trials the jury is generally composer! in
whole or in part of "greasers," who under-
stand no word of language, except the Mexican--

Spanish lingo, and as the lawyers make
their arguments in English, the jury, not
knowing what they are talking about, goes
ahead and convicts the c iminals, and conse-

quently they have sixteen condemned mur-
ders now in jail, under sentence of death.

It is indicative of the changed feeling
caused by the attack on the President to find
the Indianapolis Journal, which has been one
of the few supporters of Mr. Conkling and
severe critics of the President's course, say-

ing : "President Garfield lives the
most popular President of the Republic, not
even excepting Washington or Lincoln. He
has a firmer hold upon the hearts of the peo-
ple than any man who has ever lived or held
office in the country. We trust he may be
spared to work out the great aims for our na
tional' welfare that he has it in his heart to
do, and which he, with a united people, now
all in sympathy with him, can so much bet-
ter do than any of his predecessors, and for
the accomplishment of which he is so thor-
oughly and admirably equipped."

Mr. Edward Atkinson has prepared some
figures showing the amount of money that
has been saved to the country within the past
ten years by the reduction in freight rates by
the railroad companies. During the time
mentioned the traffic on the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern increased 202 per cent.,
the charge per ton per mile on freight of all
kinds decreased 57 i per cent. , the earnings
increased 22 J per cent. From 1869 to 18S0,
eleven years, the traffic of the New York
Central and Hudson Biver railroad increased
289"per cent., the freight charge per ton per
mile decreased 67 per cent., and the earnings
increased 30 per cent. According to Mr.
Atkinson's figures, about the same changes
occurred on several other roads, notably the
Baltimore and Ohio, Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy, and the Pennsylvania road. Mr. At-

kinson thinks it not wild to say that in ten
years $2,400,000,000 have been saved by
the freight reductions on all the roads of the
country. ,

' What makes malaria ? Malaria has lately
appeared in western Massachusetts, and its
cause has been attributed to the mill ponds,
reservoirs and drains of manufacturing in-

dustries. President Chadbourne of Williams

College, who is an expert in chemistry, es-

pecially in its relation to health, was asked to
"throw all the light possible on the subject."
He says in reply that he used to teach with-

out misgiving that the malarial poison pro-
ducing intermittent fever was the result of
vegetable decomposition, especially the de-

composition caused by stirring soils rich in

organic materials and exposing them to heat
and moisture, fie bow thinks he was wrong,
and that very little is known on the subject.
'We do not know," he frankly admits,

'whether the miasm is an inorganic gas, the
vapor of organic compounds, or cryptogamio
organisms. Nor have we yet learned what
the specific conditions are that secure the
production of the miasm, nor the means of
its distribution. .' We have some facts and
plausible theories on all these points, but no

theory that I have heard of which accords
with all the facts now knows. The malaria
abounds in wet and dry places, in valleys and

SAL - MUSCAT ELLE
IV AMERICA.

The crystallized salts, as obtained in a pure state
from Muscatelle Grapes and other choioe fruit. In a
portable, palatable, simple form, are now presented
to the public of America as the grandest resolvent of
impure blood, corrective of the Liver and regulator
of the Bowels. The natural promoter of

Health and Longevity.
Eminent physicians claim this achievement a new

era in the allied science of medicine, as it famishes
the Blood with its natural saline that are lost or eli
minated every day.

Prepared from world-fame- d MvaccUelle Grape, arid
other choice, Hound, ripefmitV

Its " Maxim to prevent the absorption of disease.

SAL - MUSCATELLE
is Nature's own product; it supplies the want of
sound, ripe grapes ; it is the simplest and best pre.
ventive and cure for all functional derangements of
the Liver and its kindred ailments ; prevents the ab
sorption of malarial diseases, fevers of all kinds
counteracts the effects of baK air and drainage ; a
powerful oxidizer of the blood ; a natural specific for
all skin eruptions, sick headaches, biliousness, ner-
vousness, mental, depression, and will remove the ef-
fects of accidental indigestion from excessive eating
and drinking.
" ' " "'--- -

,.; -- .rrepared by
LONDON SAX-MTJSCA- LLE CO.

For sale by all leaoling Druggists $i
WEEKS & POTTER, Agents.

BOSTON, MASS.
C. S. LTSETE & CO., New Haven, Conn, je 88m

Tontine Boarding Stable.
Having leased the new stable re-- JLSPSgy55i cently erected by the Tont'ne Com- - agSSZtf

pany, we are pleased to announce to the public thatwe are now ready to receive horses to board.
Barker & Ransom,

Jel tf 13T Court Street.
The Sew England

GAS MACHINE CO..
Manufacturers of

RUTHVEN PATENT GAS MACHINE.

Office, G3 Church Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONS.

finest Gai In the world avt a. cost oTHE 65c per l,O0O feet. These machines
&re aafe anddurable. They are placed outside
of buildings in the trronnd. and do not affect insur
ance in the least. They are very simple in their con-
struction and require but little or no mechanical
skill to manage them. The superiority of this gas
over common coal gas is very plain when the two are
compared. A two-fo- burner gives more light than
a nve-fo- burner with coal gas. This remarkable
machine is so constructed that it makes gas only
when gas is required ; consequently there is no pres-
sure upon the machine. The moment one burner is
opened the generator sets to work instantly to make
gas for that, and so on with the same results if five,
ten, or fifteen burners are opened, producing at all
times neither more nor less than is actually required.
These machines are in successful operation in New
Haven, New London, and surrounding towns, as well
as in other States. All orders promptly filled in the
city or country. The public are invited to call at our
office and examine the gas produced by this machine.

I. 11. tree i.
H. C. LONG, Sec'y.

jyl tf FRANK SEWARD, Tress.

For the Seashore.
AFTER JULY 1st,

For the Season,
1 will send a wagon for the Collection of Laundry

Work

To West Haven Shore
Every.JIonilay and Thurgday.

To East Haven Shore
Every Tuesday and Friday

Walt for the Wagon!
Elm City Dye Works

and gteaiu Laundry.
offices 38Q an 159 Chapel Strast.

je27 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

iimgariaii Wines!
Strlctlv for

MEDICINAL USE
H, J. REYNOLDS,

T.I Crov. li St.,
Pranch of A. HElXEK

BIIO.'S Importing House of Buda Pest, Tokay and 85
unrt 17 lirrian street, rtew lorK. ttuuor a. jjro. are
the only importers in the United States and Canada
who are regularly and personally at-

ten iBg to the lection of their
directly from the wine

growers in the most renowned
wine districts of Hungary. I would
respect!' u !ly call the attention of
tu medical pro-- to our
Essenceof IT W TOKAY, which
possesses great sweetness, a very
rich aroma and is of all wines in
the world prefer- - red by the medical
faculty for medi-- l cai use. 1 am tre--
pared to furnish the people of this
city and vicinity with wines of our
own Importation from the princi
pal wine districts of Europe at reasonable prices.

Table and Altar Wines
and CrownGbampagne
always on hand- - Pure
Juice of the Or ape.Orders solicited and goods deliv-

ered m any part of the city free of
cfiarge.

H. J. Reynolds,
PROPRIETOR,

79 CROWN STREET,NEW HAVEN CT.
a22 tf

CROWN BREAD.
The best Wheat Bread in the

market, made from Washburn's
Superlative Flour. Aslc your grro-e- er

for it. A constant supply at
wholesale and retail at the Bake-

ry, 33 Crown Street. ,
je!) tf ROBERT ENKEVER.

TIIEMOSTFOPULAR
OF ALL

SEWI1VG MACHINES
Is the Light-Ronai- sg

NEW HOME!
The Simplest, Latest Improved,Most Durable and Best.

Ail the wearing parts are made of steeL, careful-
ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has- - the easiest
threaded shuttle. It has a self-setti- ng nee-
dle. "It has a larre space under the arm. It
has a scale for regulating the stitch. It is
warranted for five years. The bobbins are
wound without running or anthresdiscthe machine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of solid black
walnut in new and beautiful designs.Attachmeati adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold oil easy monthly
payments. Corset work given out to
those who desire to pay for machines In
this way.

JOHNSON, CLARE A CO
80 Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Hasa.

WOnr only authorized agent for New Haven and
vicinity is K. Jb. CAT1.1W.

jyt tr . , 23 Center Street.

Crescent Olives.
a FKEH importation of Duboso Fils Crescent

J Olives received this day by
GILBERT THOMPSON,

mylS SM Chapel Street

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
, 18 Hfew Street, 1. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange,Securities bought and sold strictly on commission
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
dally Dalances. memoers ox uie mew Xork. Stock Ex
change.

'
mal6 tf

VEKMILYE & CO.,
BANKERS,

Nos. 1 6 and 18 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

13 try and sell on commission, for cash or on mar--
mp gin, au securities aeau in at the Mew XorkStook

Exchange. .
All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at

market rates, free of commission, and oa hand for
unmeaiate aenvery.

SPKCIAL ATTKWTIOS eiVEH TO
KICHflJiOKS OV BONDS lit WASHING
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF1 BANKS.

JsSO

G. W. Osborn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

REIi ESTATE AGENT.
Collections inade and prompt reiurns rendered.

o. 13 Wltite s Building:.
ape am ' - -

FBENCH CLOCKS.
A Very Large and Complete Line,

With and Without

The Cathedral Strike

The Calligraphic Pen
Wholesale and Retail.

MONSON,
NO. 274 CHAPEL STREET.

my8

ANDREW GOODMAN
No. 88 Crown Street.

NEW GOODS X

received, a very fine assortment of goedf forJUST worm weather, and we cordially invite all to
inspect our stock of Fancy and Staple Groceries :
Huckins' Sandwich Turkey.
Huckins' Sandwich Chicken.
Huckins' Sandwich Ham-Boa-

Beef, Corned Beef.
Lunch Tongues.
Fancy Jars Lambs' Tongues.
Fancy Jars Spiced Tripe.
Spiced Brook Trout.
Potted Tongues.
Potted Beef.
Richardson & Bobbins' Boned Chicken.

" " Turkey.
Plum Pudding.

Gelatine of Turkey Dressing with Truffled.
" " Chicken " "

Durkee's Salad Dressing.
Antonia Leshorn Olive OIL
Underwood & Co. Deviled Chicken.

" Turkey.' " Tongue.

Huckin's Assorted Soups.
Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce.
Anchovy Paste.
Le Marchand Boneless Sardines.
Bussian Sardelle.
Fromage de Brie Cheese in boxes to keep in warm
weather. Celery Salt, Celery Sauce. Savla-Burgu-

Sardines, Spiced Anchovies, Pot Luck Anchovy.
Fine Teas, Pure Coffees, New Process and Family

Flours, Creamery and Dairy Butter, Fine Wines and
Liquors, Sherrys and Ports, Rhine Wines, California
Wines, Angelica Wines, Clarets, Champagnes, French
Brandies and Cognacs. Call and examine our goods.
Goods delivered all over the city.

AS DREW UUUUMAW, Wo. 88 CTOWU St.,
ear Music Hall 4 doors from Church street.

jelo GOODMAH'S BUILDLNG.
Register and Union copy. :

Good News To All!
If yon want to buy your

BOOTS AND SHOES
Fifty PerCent. Below the Market Price,

GO TO

Benlisuxi's.
Where you will find a good assortment of all kinds of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes. Also Men's,
Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes of every descrip-
tion, which we shall sell at very low figures.we wisn to can tne attention ox tne Jacues to oar
fine Kid Button Shoes, low vamp, high heel, very styl-
ish. " -

N. B. A splendid line of Business Cards for ear
customers.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,294 Chapel Street.
mylO

REFRIGERATORS

Reduced Ten Per Cent. In
price to close balance out.

OIL STOVES !

With two four-Inc-h Wicks,
reduced to Four Dollars
each.

Call early, as only a small
stock remains.

- EYAN EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

New Haven, Conn.
je25

Sweet Depose.
AGAIN I appear before the public fresh, sweet and

as the dew of a bright May morning,pro-clalmtn- g

myself to be superior In quality, taste and
flavor to any fellow Cigar who represents himself to
be worth as much ss I am. I can easily prove this as-
sertion if you will call around and investigate what I
say, and I have no doabt that you will find every wordI say to be true. Yours truly, "SWEET REPOSE."

Manufactured by
A. NEFEL,

410 state St.. nemr Court.Price $3 per 100. my2S

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 353 State Street.

Wild Pigeons,
Philadelphia Squabs,

Broilers, Turkeys,
New Potatoes,

IVew Tomatoes,
Spring Beets and Turnips,
Prime Durham

Creamery Butter.
LOOK AT OUR STOCK."

jell

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Tri-ed svnd Tested Old Reliable

88 Tears' Experience.
ADVICE 7REB.

OWNER of 34 Patents and Trademarks. Author
new Trademark. Law of March.

1880, the only valid law in the United States ss soodout of this State as within its lurisdiotion.
Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 603.
Washington, resident representative hourly la the

Patent Office ; Box in that city, 374.

ANDREW 0NE1XL.
al9 Sm "

Eddy's Refris:erators.
riHE best in use, the best made, and they are theJL best Refrigerator for yon to buy. Look at thembefore purchasing, and yon will buy no other.

Ask for the EDDY. Sold by -
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

my25 360 Stat street, nsar Cbsp.l.

Chas. S; Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Ohapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Oonn.
apetf

S. AKTHUK MASiSDEa,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

18 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN OONN.,
OP DEEDS, for New York,COMMISSIONER Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, Ac

Collections made In all parts of the United States,a
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. f2fitf

BARTHOLOMEW'S LIBRARY,
No. 75 Oranfre Street.

ADDITIONS Bailiffs Maid, Lazy Man'sNEW Leaden Casket, Sword of Damocles.Lonox
Dare, Lost in a Great City, Queenie's Whim.My Hero,
Repented at Leisure, Sunrise, Love and Life, Wife's
Tragedy, Nameless Nobleman, Fair Barbarian, Rcse-crof- t.

Matter of Fact Girl, Manuela Paredes, Eich- -

ofis, and a large number of others, in all varieties, of
the best light reading of the day. The best of help
rarnished as usual. jelfJ

II. W. JOHN'S

Asbestos

Liquid Paints
"The most durable Paint eTerprodncedtor on tsicltB work and thev are not ex

celled by any for inside work."
THE TJ. S. Capitol at "Washington, the Oriental

at Manhattan Beach. Palisades Mountain
House, Englewood Cliffs, N. J. Peqnot House, New
London, Ct., are some of the many buildings painted
with these paints.

.KUUif AJNTS (III SIX Colors) A SFJStJlALiTx.

A. $ Blackmail,
Agent for tbe Company, cor. Grand and

apzo u rransiin streets.

Established 1845.
subscriber returns thanks for the liberalTHE bestowed on him for the past thirty-nv- e

years, while engaged in tbe Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORANGE ST.,m tf Opposite FaUadiam Building.

Look at the Following !

Splendid Fresh New Potatoes, 30c peck.
String Beans, 25c "

" " Peas, 20o
44 Cucumbers, 2c each.

Ripe Tomatoes, 10c qt.
Lots of the finest Strawberries low.
Eggs, 20c per dozen.
Fine Ripe Bananas, 30c doz.

" Table Butter, 25c lb.
Carolina Rice, 6c lb,

4 lbs. nice Prunes for 25c
Nice Cheese for 8. 12 and 14c lb.
All of these goods in stock JcBt examine

the prices and see why you ought to buy of

1. II. Welch & Son,
Nos.2& and SO Congress Avenue.

NOTICE.
WE INFORM our customers living on the West

Haven shore that after date we shall call for
orders and deliver goods regularly twice each week.

1,' 1 1 1 e. ctCt
"June 87th, 1881. je28

TEETH !

Teeth!
,G. H. Gidney,

Dentist.
353 Cbapel at.
Between Stateand Orance,Nortb Side,

Has a large stock of Artificial Teeth for his patrons to
choose from. . Call and get his prices. Teeth filled
with gold, silver, or porcelain. All work warranted
to be perfect in every respect, or no charge made.

umce nonrB, s a. m. to a p. m. - jea

f.pS,0et-- i

tented. Mclu

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANUFACTURERS OFTHE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt- -
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty.made after our
yoke, which with the patent bosom and

neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan
ics are employed, tme most approved makes 01 cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in eaoh department, and are
warrantea to give satisfaction in every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside tbe cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality, of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts,
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
Wamsntta- Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 75c.
fe5 GEO. P. MARVIN, Secretary

in charge ofJS AUSTIN,the finest fleet of
THE

Sail and Bow Boats

BOATthat float in New Haven

Harbor, Which are for rent
'by the hour, day, week, or

AT
season, at the lowest rates Old

and competent sailor men furnished BELLE
parties when desired. Heaton's Wharf, fl O p V

U W Willand Junction of Bridge and Water streets. ieia

Reynolds' Anti-Pa- in

Affords ins4 ant relief in Cholera Morbus, Neuralgia,
Bruises, &c, &c.

Wholesale and Retail.

WMtttafs .Dm Store,

New Haven WMoiSlafle Co.,

430 STATE STREET,
Window Shades,

WINDOW SCREENS,
Wire Cloth and jLlnen Screen Cloth,

Canopies, &c,
Wholesale and Retail,

AT LOWEST PRICES
jya

Fresh Salmon !

Halibnt, Fresh Mackerel, SpanishSW0BDF1SH, Sea Bass, Blackflsh, Eels, Flat-
fish, Oodnsh, Haddock, Oysters, Bound and Long
Clams.

Prime Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, Chickens.
- Spring Chickens, dressed to order.

Choioe Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast
Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

String Beans, Peas, Tomatoes, Hew Potatoes, Cabba-
ges, Lettuce, Bermuda Onions, etc.

Jndsoa Brothers Packing and Provision
Company,

in 60S and 507 State Street.

REFRIGERATORS.
A fine lot at lowest figures.

Also Ranges, Tinware,' Etc.
EUBBER HOSE.

A choice selection.
Plumbing, Jobbing and Repairing as

JOHN rTgARLOCK,
No. 217 State Street, Near Crown.

my24 -

Alg-liieri'- Canned Soups.
PBEPAKED in Boston byJJrmon Alghieri, steward

ClaW The finest article of the
kind aver producedr-- 'Sold by

Jel E.E.HALL4I80N.

I

tif.

li

V

fir!

Awarded the Highest Premium by the American In-
stitute.

Prop. HHNRY MOBTON, President of Stevens In-

stitute, Hoboken, N. J., in his analysis of

HEOKEES'
Perfect Baking Powdir, purchased by him in the
open market, says : I find Heckers' Perfect Baking
Powder to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Fctr,-- .a other words, to be a pure
Cream Tartar Baking Powder, free from alum, terra
alb& ammonia, or any Injurious substance." It is

PEKFEOT
in every respect healthful, thoroughly reliable, uni-
form in strength, and its

BAKING
qualities cannot be surpassed, producing most deli-
cious, light, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas-

try, Puddings, etc., which may be eaten while fresh
without detriment.' The high Btandard for purity and excellence which
our preparations have always maintained, and our ex
perience of over thirty years in the manufacture oi
Baking Powder for use in making Flour,
warrants us in offering this as a Perfect Baking

POWDER
Dealers are authorized to warrant every can of

Heckers' Perfect Baking Powder to give entire satis
faction. For sale only in Cans, by all Grocers.
UlJUltliU V. HECltE-- & CO.,Croton Flour Mills, 205 Cherry Street, N. Y.

James D. Dewell & Co., Agents,833 to 3t STATE STREKT,
jy7 2tawdtf NEW HAVE Iff, CONN.

ItStantls atthe Head !

The Light Banning:" DOMESTIC "
SEWCVG MACHINE.

The only Perfect Cowing Machine in the market.
For sale only at the DOMESTIC" OFFICE,

206 Chapel Street,
Je9 New Haven, Ct.

H OLMAN'S

Acts by Absorption through
the Alerve Forces and

the Circulation.
TRAJ3K 11AIU&

Dr. HOLMATPS PAD is the ORIGINAL AND
OSLT GESTKE CURATIVE PAD. the
only remedy that has an honestly acauired riuht to
use the title-wor- d "PAD" in connection with a
treatment for chronic diseases of the STOMACH,

I v cn.. 1. ti.iii.li ana HALArUAii aiMMU
POISOMXC.

HOLMAN'S PAD has such comnlete control over
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES of
the STOMACH and LIVER, including INDI.
GESTION, all forms of DYSPEPSIA, BIL-
IOUS and SICK BE.IDACHES, HER.
VOTJS PROSTRATIO.V and SLEEPLESS.a ESS, as to AMPLY Justify the eminent Profes
sor Loomis' high encomium: "IT IS NEARER A
UNIVERSAL PANACEA THAN ANYTHING IN
MEDICINE !"

BEWARE OF BOGUS AJfD IMITATION
PADS. EACH GEM'IKE HOU1AV PAD
bears the PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP of
the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, being the above
Trade Mark, printed in green.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of S3. 00.

Holman Pad Co.,
(P. O. Box 2112.) 744 Broadway, If . Y.

Dl Holmak attends dailv. Consultation Fre
Suitable rooms for the reception of lady patients.

myzd eoa.vw.meow

Streeter's Popular Store
a being constantly replenished with

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS!

WATCHES,
In Gold and Silver Cases, of every I esc rip

tlon.- - Prices lov.
Diamonds and Jewelryin great variety.

All reliable goods. Solid Silver and Plated Ware,of Sogers & Smith make the best to be found in tho
market for wedding and other presents.

RINGS
To suit all in style and price to select from.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES to suit all eyes,
where glasses are needed.

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, neatlydone at short notice. Give me a call.
GEO. !i. STKEETER,

my7 drw 932 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. S. W. FISKE,
Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic

Healer, Business and Test Medium,Office No. '470 Chapel Street, New Haven.
he can be consulted regularly everyWHEKK from the morning of the 10th until the

23th at 3 p. mu
All who need any counsel or treatment are invited

to calL The Doctor has the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at sight, and with his vegeta-ab- le

medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to cure all kinds of diseases in a short time. The
Doctor has had thirty years' experience as a healer
and physician, as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cures in nearly every case he under-
takes. All curable cases must yield to his mode of
treatment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fall, and the patient is restored to
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
healing and curative power. His magnetic passes
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the Immense numbers that flock to his rooms,
scarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restored
to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advioe on business
.matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial. Including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, SI. Pom run ni cations by letter upon
business or health must contain $3, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253, Norwich, Ct.

TAKE NOTICE The Doctor will also be at the City
Hotel, South Norwalk, June 37th and 23th. Also at
the Sterling House, Bridgeport, June 29th.

Take notice. Dr. Flake castnot be consulted again at
his office No. 270 Chapel street, New Haven, after
July 26th, until September 10th, as he desires to take
a vacation.

USE Dr. 8. W. FIBRE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT,
In all cases of Bheumatlsm, Sprains, and all painsrod aches. Forsale by all Druggists. Jy7 daw

Is Now Open Every Evening.
We have the largest assortment of Kitchen

Furnishing Goods in the city.
First-clas- s Goods at the lowest prices.
We have a large assortment of First-Cla- ss

Cook Stoves and Portable Ranges, which we
will sell at low prices.

Every Stove or Range sold by ug is war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. '

E. Arnold & GoM
236 and 238 State Street.

my12a - -

necessary in a fispital ward, while making it
as fresh and pretty as you can, try to ha'e
all things useful and in thoroughly good
taste, that when your nerves are unstrung by
illness and pain you may not be fretted by
queer shapes and still queerer combinations
of color, which in health you passed by un-
heeded or admired as the "fashion." Now
for a few details : Hair brushes keep best
and cleanest in the drawer of your toilet ta-

ble, the clean paper lining of which should
be constantly renewed, butwhen there is no
drawer have a box, either of Japanese lac
quer (which a damp cloth cleans thoroughly)
or a plain deal one, covered to match your
night-dres- s case. This box should be large
enough to allow of two divisions, one side
for your hair brushes, the other side for
your cloth and hat brush and shoe horn,
whilst strong, broad, elastic straps will keep
your combs, hand-glas- s, button
hook. etc.. firmly attached to the lid. Line
this box with a glazed twill lining-gra- y is
best slightly wadded and hxed to cardboard,
made to fit the box nicely, so that it may be
easily taken out, and tbe covering renewed ;

in the hair-brus- h division keep a small, fine
towel (an old, soft towel, cut in four, is cap-
ital for this purpose) to rub your brushes on
after using them. This keeps them clean
and saves the incessant washing they other-
wise require, and which always tends to spoil
them, no matter how carefully done. The
box is useful on a journey, if you do not
possess a traveling-bag- , for in it you can
pack your your needle, thread
and button-box- , and all your little toilet-t- a

ble accessories, and so have them all together
at hand, instead of having each individual
article to hunt for.

One of your correspondents recommends
the tiny white china baskets so often seen as
toilet tidies. They are nice in many ways,
but the absence of a lid hardly seems to fit
them for this purpose as the hair is so apt
to get loose. More preferable to many will
be the small Japanese boxes, with their
tight-fittin- g lids, where the combings of your
brush may be securely placed, and which
should be emptied and the box dusted out by
the maid each morning when she "does out"
the room. . I

For w'ashstand screens the most serviceable
are the wickerwork ones, as they keep clean
and fresh looking, and by hooking on to the
stands save nails in the wall. If these do not
please, pieces of plain sheeting, with bands of
color hung in rather full folds to a tiny rod
supported by nails at each end, look nice ;
or they may be worked to match the rest of
the furniture, and stained across plain, fast
ening them with strong drawing pins.
Screens made of thick cardboard covered
with strong wall-pape- made to simulate
tiles, and well varnished, look fresh and nice,
if you don't mind the sham, and, at all events,
they are easily renewed. I saw those in use
once at a large hotel, and certainly the effect
was good, and the housemaid told me they
lasted, well and were easil" kept, clean with a
damp cloth. A bath blanket to lay in front
of the washstand is another most comfort
able and even pretty adjunct. A yard
square of white or gray felt or blanket (an
ordinary blanket cut into three or four, ac-

cording to whether the blanket has a stripedv
eageornoEj, eimer uuuxiu wim wiiilo urmu
or button holes around, embroidered with a
large bold spray to match the rest, if possi
ble, looks well, and is large enough lor all
useful purposes.

Society at Concord, Mass.
Attrnctlons of the Alcott Home Its Pres-

ent Inmates.
Correspondence of the Boston Traveler.

If going to Conoord you can enjoy a talk
with Mr. Aleott, the visit has a completeness
that lives in memory. Mr. and Mrs. Alcott
are now at the home of Mr. Alcott's only
married daughter, Mrs. Pratt, who, with
Miss Alcott, are the only two left of the
"Little Women." There also is the little
daaghter left by lime. Nereiker sweet May
Alcott who sailed to the fair foreign shores
to find the completeness of her life as artist
and as woman, and to whom, when God
could give no more on earth, he gave the
beauty of heaven.

Mr. Alcott is, as all the East and West well
know, one of the most genial and kindly of
gentlemen. "You know about my western
tour ?" he said with kindling interest. "
was gone seven months. I preached every
Sunday, and gave three or four conversa-
tions every week. I found all churches open
to me of whatever denomination."

"What was tho nature, in general, of your
conversations, Mr. Alcott ?" "My best card
was 'Concord Authors,' " he replied. "I
grouped them Emerson the central figure
with Margarot Fuller and Thoreau. But I
think I owe my reception entirely to my
daughter (Miss Louisa). Everybody seemed
to have read her books and to like them."

"Of Margaret Fuller you doubtless retain
a vivid remembrance, Mr. Alcott ?" "Yes ;

Margaret's chief charm was the beauty at
her voice and her marvelous gift of expres-
sion. She was not at all a usual woman ;

she was the seer, the sybil, the prophetess.
There are people who know things they can
give no reason for. They simply know
them. Margaret was one of theses She was
phenomenal, and not to be judged by ordi-

nary laws."
"Do you keep a journal ?" asked Mr. Al-

cott, drifting on to other topics. The writer
confessed that her uneventful days were not
thus embalmed.

"I think you should," he replied, at the
same time leading the way to the shelves con-

taining his own 52 great volumes of bound
manuscripts, all written in the beautiful neat-

ness, with printed clippings pasted on, pho-
tographs, sketohes, making complete pictures
of the scenery and actors of the past, that
must prove very valuable as literary materi-
al. A book of Concord sketches from the
pencil of bis gifted artist daughter May was
looked through and enjoyed. An exquisite
touch Bhe had the spiritually-creativ- e touch
that marks the true artist. A beautiful por-
trait of Mrs. Alcott reveals a strong resem-
blance between her and Miss Louisa. A por-
trait of May Alcott above the mantel is one
that haunts the guest. A fair, beautiful face,
a wealth of blond curls, and that look

'that all have
In their faces who die young."

Mr. Alcott's belief in conversation is that
fine things may be said, but the best must
come of themselves ; they cannot be coerced;
they must be born of the soul. "All true
conversation," he said, is spontaneous, and
only comes when the gods ae near. When
the gods are distant it is because of adverse
influences. The intuitions are the essence of
all wisdom, and all intuitions come from the
shrine of nature, which we must hold in rev-
erence. There is no finite. The circles of
our being begin and end in eternity."

The character of Mr. Alcott is beautiful in
its utter simplicity, its inspiration, its noble-
ness. His material wants are few, and his
sources of enjoyment are infinite as the uni-
verse. In faith he is the genuine Platonist.
He has no church, no creed, nor doe3 his
blameless life need one. It is as exceptional
as a pearl drifting down the river. No bene- - '

factor is more to be reverenced than he who
gives to humanity noble ideals, and the world ,
is the better that Mr. Alcott lives in it. It
is pleasant to think that in this sunset hour
of his life should be fulfilled the long dream
of a school of thoughtful intercourse, such
social culture as Plato enjoyed in the groves of
Athens. . He has drawn around him this cir-
cle of the representatives of the highest
thought of the day, and thus, in the estab-
lishment of the Concord Summer School of
Philosophy, is fulfilled the life-lon- g dream of
A. Eronson Alcott.
- Xaat week a whirlwind struck the prem

ises, of William Reinstein, situated about a
mile north.of West Cornwall, completely

his barn, uprooting a large oak of
nearly two feet in diataeter, and splitting a
huge rock which lay at its base as artistical--
1 ofl if rlnnA hv A mocin Rhnnlii. fenaft
rails, etc., were hurled promiscuously in
every direction. T

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Cbapel Street.

IMPROVED

Franconia Range
Some very good BMond-Han- d Cook

Stoves at reasonable prices
G. W. HAZEL,

apltf 13 CHURCH STREET.

Wm. A. Wright.ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

ROOMS KOS. 6 TOO,
No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

myH

GOODWIN'S,
Stalls 4 antlG City Market.

Fresb Vegetables for To-Da- y's

Sale.
Fine Native Asparagus from Dickennans Farm in

East Haven, cnt fresh every morning ; genuine Boston
Head Lettuce and Celery; Florida Tomatoes, String
Beans and Green Peas, Spinach, Kale and Cowslip
Water Cress, Pieplant, Bermuda Onions, &c.

BUTTER ! BUTTER !
We an receiving the finest grades of Batter tha

come to New Haven from the celebrated Jones Cream-
ery in Williamsburg, Mass.

We have other grados which we are selling for 25c,
26c, and warrant it to be genuine Butter.

4 AND 6 CITY MARKET.
First stall next to the Restaurant. m7 tf

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1x2x4 Fine Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 " " " "
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
2x3 and 2x4 16 feet Fence Bails, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Bails.

Spruce Flooring.
100,000 feet 1x8 and 1x6 planed and matched nnm-tie-r

one quality. Lengths 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.
We guarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or

carload prices, and in large ox small quantities.
New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,

Office, Foot of Cbapel Street, .

ma25 New Haven, Conn.
WE UFFEK

2,000 DOORS
our own m&nuf&ctura at lew prices than costOP of production. With advancing prices in whole-- ,

ale markets, consumers cannot go amiss in buying.

LEWIS & BEECHES, COMPANY,
maSOtf 100 East Water Street.

1858 11QUSJS 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Graining, Glazing. Plain and

Ornamental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Varnish,Window Glass,
Brushes,etc.

AU work executed in the best possible manner by
competent workmen. Orders prompty lattendedto,

RANSOM HILLS,
NO. 492 STATE STREET,

maStf TODD'SJBLOOK.

It. F. Bur-je-ll,
DENTIST,Glebe Building, Cor. Church and Chap-

el Streets.
MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer- -

enoea. win tf
Claret and Sauternes.- t? CASES Creuse & Flls Freres Claret and

lv3U Sauternes of all grades, also Eschenauer &
Co. Wines for Bale by

mjl8 GILBERT ft THOMPSON

FIRST-GLAS- S TABLE BOARD
AT

Austin House,
NO. 1GO STATE STREET.

Table Unexceptionable.
apl E. FREEMAN, Manager.

Fresh Litchfield County Butter,
Of choice quality just received.

Price reduced.
r. S. COOPER,

Jel8 3T8 State Street.
IlGiMlY AUSTIN. & SON,

ARCHITECTS,
Office Street's Building, Cbapel St,
' ma '23 ly New Ma en. Conn.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
S. SILVEBTHAU & SON,

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
- Clocks, and Silver-war-e,

268 CHAPEL ST..
Formerly the Partem Millinery Store. New Haven

OLD COMPANY'S
AND SUGAR LOAF

LEHIGH

CO A L !

. . THE BEST IS THE CITTI
Just received, and warranted genuine, at

FRENCH'S,
Corner Congress Avenue and
apl3 3m ijeorge- - aireei.

FINK COGNAC.
FLLS' vintage 1835. Also a few

BOTJTEIXEA0

Fire Insurance.' rrri ire prepared to effect insursnoe In the Best
W Companies at the lowest rates) against

lightning as well as fire.

A. E. Dudley & Son,
; jj4 ; - a8 Chapel Street.

S. W. Searie,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
a. Conn. Savings Bank Building,

ot n 0HCB0H BXSKSA

WINDOW SCREENS.
The only reliable Adjustable Screen in the world.

Fits any window, and is cheaper than a plain frame.
A large variety of TEA SETS.
Any quantity of Woodenware.
Loads of Tinware.
A crate of White Lined Pipkins.

School Bags,
leather Dusters,

. Brushes, Brooms,
Lunch Baskets,

All kinds of Granite Ware.
Do not forget to look at those QUEEN ANNE DIN-NE- B

SETS. They are what the public has so long
wanted. Something handsome, durable and cheap.

Plated Castors at Bargains,
and everything else to be found in a first-clas- s

Store.

G. W. ROBINSON,
S accessor to C. H. Clarke & Co.,

90 Cburcn'Street, near Cbapel.
my28 .

EverybodyIs hereby Informed that I have taken the

Photograph Rooms,
Corner High and Chapel Streets,

the production of first-cla- PhotographicFOR at reasonable ra' es. The place has been
renovated and newly fitted. Best light in the city. I
shall employ no agents, bat remain in charge myself,
and a.11 work will be finished on the prem-
ises in a prompt, artistic and satisfactory manner.

By making work the equal of any, and with a gen-
erous treatment of the public,' I hope to merit and re-

ceive a fair share of the patronage of the people of
New Haven and vicinity.

G. W. BABB,
Recently of School Street- - Boston,

je30tf

U

NEW GOODS .
A fine line of Silver Plate 1 Ware just received.

which will be sold very low. "Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry and Spectacles, new goods being constantly added
to my stock. Give me a call. All goods shown with
pleasure whether you purchase or not. Repairing a
specialty. All kinds done at short notice.

jem t. t. u. jJtiitAai :, ats unurcn street.

qppdsiieMacys NEWYOKiC
nCENTENNIALPABLOBBED

FIRST PK1ZB aWABDKD 17B 185B.

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. i

Thirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
UDholsterers.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.

New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between 6th and 6th Avenues. New York.

Dr.SANFORD'S

i.

VIGORATOR
Only Vegetable Compoundthat
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB SALE BV ALL DHTJGGXSTS. J

t- j- "P
A Friend in Need !

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment !

FPREPARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,
v of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than 60 years and Is the beet
known remedy for Kneumatism, neuralgia, sprains.
Braises, Burns, uau, wounas, ana au external inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
nl3 eod&wtf New Hst en. Comm.

nLk fi - mis invaiuaDie JNervoooa

ISa1VH been tested and ap- -

iana fnysicians. At is an immeal- -
ate. iermanent snd infallible mra
ifor Sick, Nervous and Bilious Head- -
acnes, Epileptic fits, Dyspepsia,Liver Troubles, Nervous Prostra-
tion. Sleeplessness, VertiiTo. and all
Nervous Disorders. Is an n ne--

qnsilect Tonic for the whole system ; renew and
nourishes the Nerve Tissues and imparts lastingvital force It should be at hand in every house-
hold. Urge your Druggist to get it, or we will mailit postpaid on receipt of price, 60c per box, 6 boxes
t.w. dbuu ior Auuirjuiic fxoois. Aaoress

II. F. Thayer & Co.,
13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass,

Jelg dS&weowly
HEALTH IS WEAr.TH

DK.KC. WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment
fOr HVSteadA. TJlRlllMM. nnmnhlMM

HerToas Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, Dpermatorrncea, Ampocency, involuntary s.

Premature Old Age, caused by over-exe- rt ion
or wsion leads to misery,

decay and death. One box will onra MiitWEach box contains on month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mall
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxesto core any case. With each order received by us fors ix boxes, accompanied with ilva dollars, we will sendthe purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by . A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,New Haven, Conn., wholesale and retail agent. Or-
ders by mall will receive prompt attention,

seaoeod&weowly
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COAX,! CJOAr.! COAX!

spirits, rose too early in the. morning, was
before his time, so he fell a martyr to bis
spirit of enterprise. He was, however, a man
of genius had a genius for "hash," the main
ingredients consisting of a talent for cooking
and a talent for poetry.

I was then, said our informant, a good
lump of a boy, and on my way to school was

, 1 nave a cnoioe gtocK oi selected Coal in yard, consisting oi Dest qualities or
Lehlg-h- , Lackawanna, Scranton, WilResbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-brate- d

Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call and
see me. My prices are always reasonable.

, JSJNOS S. KlfflBERLT,STJCCKSSOR TO KIMBKRLY & GOODRICH,n9 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

i mil inn ion.
Kid Gloves, Lace Collars, cc.

We have a fine assortment of Kid Gloves of
10 buttons.

Something New in Lace Collars. An elegant stock of Lace Goods of all kinds.
We are offering our stock of Summer Dress Goods at Reduced Prices, and purchasers will

the best makes, in all shades, and from 2 to

stock at low prices.
do well to examine.

linens, Toilet Quilts, Tidies, &c. a large

3443349 Chapel Street.Our s25 osmw tf

Rich Carpets!
In addition to our usual stock of Carpets in all grades, we have recently placed on showin MIR ll I ! several new designs in

Axminsters and Moquettes,
Which for richness of coloring and beauty of textnre are truly magnificent. These goods
we have in quantity and are not sold by sample.

AND
- FiirtiitiirA. TTnTinlstarv Gnnds nnrl Panpir IFflTuriiio-- a

SALE OF LOW SHOES.
7 tr i' n"-r-- 5

In great variety as usual.

H. B. AEMSTKONGr & CO.
200 Chapel Street - -- - -- - - - - 73 Orange Street.

Store closes at 6 p m. through July and August, Saturdays excepted.
Jol3

NEW PROCESS FLOUR
Just received at tbeLadies' Fine Slippers at One-Ha- lf

10C1YBOSTONthe Cost of

In the lot are sixty

This brand is being praised by purchasers of it, as it makes delicious bread and is the
most economical flour in the market. Do not fail to call and see it. We are receiving daily
new goods, comprising Groceries, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned Goods, liaising Oran-

ges, Prunes, Nuts, Candies, etc., etc. Goods delivered in any part of the city. Parties out
of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes and delivered to the depot free.

N. B. When articles are bought, except sugar, to the extent of twenty dollars, we will
deliver them anywhere within twenty miles of the city free of charge.

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
Slippers at One Dollar and Twenty-seve- n

386 CHAPEL STREET,
Cents ; former price

We Devote the
jel8 s

!

to clearing up our Slipper stock.

Cutler's Art Store.
WEDDING PRESENTS !

Connecticut Manufacturing. I

Introducing av New Process for
factoring Brass and Copper Anionia
Enterprise A. Million of Brick Re-
quired.
An important manufacturing development

is one now in process of consummation in
our neighboring and enterprising .manufac-

turing locality, Ansonia. Work has been
commenced by the Ansonia Brass & Copper
company for the erection of large buildings
additional to extensive works to accommo
date machinery for a new system of manu-

facturing brass. The process is not an
experiment, having been successfully in
operation in England, in the manufacture of
copper and to some extent in this country in
the manufacture of copper. It consists in
the use of gas in the- - refining of metals in-

stead of coal, thereby enabling an increase of
the product and a better distribution of the
heat about the metal, at the same time pro
viding for more cleanliness in the manufac
ture. One of the new buildings will be 226
feet in length by 40 in width, and the other
180 in length and 80 in width, and in addi
tion a great stack will be erected with a six
foot flue connecting with the gas building,
passing underground a considerable distance.
The buildings will be of ' brick with iron
roofs and in the neighborhood of one mil-
lion brick will be used in the work. Mr. L.
V. Treat, the mason builder of this city, has
the mason work contract and has commenced
work.

Board of Selectmen.

Licenses Recommended Fire Escapes
and Baby Farming Discussed Hills
Approved.
A regular meeting of the Board of Select

men was held last evening. Present, Select-
men Andrews, (presiding), Reynolds, Coop-
er, Hugo, Feldman, Hart and Cooper.

Licenses were recommended as follows :

B. M. Sheridan, 113 Grand, corner of Ham-

ilton ; George Mayer, 190 Grand ; Mrs. Mar-

garet Brushell, corner of St. John and Ham-

ilton streets, (beer).
Henry Bristol appeared before the Board

in regard to his new patent fire escape, which
has already been exhibited in this city. He
proposed to attach his invention to the alms-

house on the condition that if it was not as

represented he would remove it without cost
to the town. His estimates of cost were $150
on main part and $175 on wings. He de
scribed his invention for the benefit of mem
bers, which he claimed was automatic in its
character, and readily operated whenever and
wherever there was a fire, provided this fire
escape was attached to any building. He in
vited the members of the Board to witness
the construction of hi? escape at their pleas
ure and convenience.

The law of the last Legislature regarding
fire escapes was read by Mr. Andrew.

On motion the matter was referred to the
Committee on Construction and Repairs to
inquire and report. In addition it was voted
that the entire .Board witness the operation
of the fire escape on next Wednesday after
noon at 4 o clock.

Coroner Bollman appeared before the
Board at the request of Town Agent Bey
nolds, as he said, in regard to "baby farm-
ing." He said his attention was first called to
this matter in October last, when a baby
died at Mrs. Bulkley's establishment on West
street. An autopsy at that time showed that
the. child died of starvation. He said that
Mrs. Bulkley said at that time that she had
had two hundred children under her care, and
the parents of many of them she did not
know. The doctors stated that the amount
of food given to the child as stated by
Mrs. Bulkley would result in starvation,
The coroner thought Mrs. Bulkley was truth-
ful in her statements, but she did not, being
old, know how to care properly for infants
The recent case was then referred to, and in-

formation given in substance as testified to
before the jury of inquest. Coroner Bollman
gave the result of the autopsy and said the
doctors said the death was caused from star
vaion The coroner said ho was satisfied that
all children placed in Mrs. Bulkley's charge
were placed there with a desire that they
should die as soon as possible, or
that the town should take them
in charge. He said he had understood from
Mrs. Bulkley that there were at least a half
dozen places like her own in this town. He
t.hnnoht that this bnsinaflA should be stormed
if possible. The coroner also thought that
the smaller " children before they were old
enough to indicate what- - they wanted were
very apt to be starved to death. The coron
er gave it as his opinion that all these insti
tutions should be supervised by the city or
town authorities or both,and that a doctor or
matron should be employed to looked after
these baby boarding houses or farms.

Clerk Geary read abstracts from the law,
which provided for the punishment of per-
sons bringing indigent persons into any town
in the State and leaving them, and which also
provided for the punishment of persons re
ceiving such indigent persons.

The matter was discussed at length by the
attorney and members of the Board.

selectman Andrew thought the only iu-
risdiction the town had in this matter was to
guard against expense. He thought the
best thing to be done was to supervise this
matter. He thought a record should be
kept of all such places, and it would be well
if an official notice was served upon all of
them.

On motion the whole matter was referred
to the Committee on Almshouse to inquire
and report.

Bills were approved as follows : Almshouse
account, 83,994.55 ; general hospital, ij

450.77: hospital for insane, $61.25; Home
for the Friendless, $65 ; roads and bridges,
$19.50; construction account, $14.60; in
terest account, $632.73 ; outside poor, $1,
799.54 (including medicines for six months)
general account, $1,072.06. Adjourned.

Summer Notes.
The Wooster Square Baptist church pic

nics next Tuesday.
The Veteran Odd Fellows take dinner at

Boton Point, near Norwalk, next Tuesday,
The Grand Central Hotel, Newtown, Conn.

has its opening hop this Saturday evening.
Music by Streit's orchestra, of this city.

The receipt of invitations to the opening of
the great ocean pier at Crescent Beach,under
the auspices of the Boston Steamboat and
Pier company, is acknowledged. The event
occurs on Tuesday, July 12th. A large num
ber of prominent Boston people 'will attend.
The programme includes a steamer excursion
for invited guests and a collation, with ap
propriate exercises.

Fair Haven.
The picnic of the Sunday school of the

East Grand street Baptist church, to have
taken place .yesterday, was postponed on ac
count of the rain until y, when, the
weather being fine, the happy event, looked
forward to with such anticipations by so
many bright faces, will occur. The pastor,
Bev. Mr. Ball, and Mr. W. S. Bobfnson of
the Keg company, Fair Haven, start next
week for Lake George, where they will re-

main for some time. Mr. Ball's health,
whioh is not yet firm, all trust will be fully
restored by his vacation. He has the hearts
of his people with him and their warm es-

teem. The Sunday school picnic party and
friends will number probably about 300. The
Choral orchestra, which has contributed
some of their excellent music at services held
at the church, have received a complimenta-
ry invitation to add their presence to the
picnic and the enjoyment of the day.

The corner stone of the new St. Francis
Parochial school on Ferry street will be laid

afternoon at 4 o'clock. The Kt.
Bev. Bishop McMahon will officiate. A large
number of the Catholic clergy of the city
and State will attend and assist. A sermon
will be preached by the Kev. Father Shaw,
one of the Lazarist Fathers. Horse cars will
be run from the center of the city, beginning
at 2 o'clock and returning shortly after the
conclusion of the services. Bates A Town,
end have beon awarded the contract for the

mason work, and Andrew C. Smith, the car-

penter builder of the St. Francis Orphan
Asylum, takes the carpenter work contract.

The artificial method of propagating oys-
ters, as announced by the discoverer, Dr.
Brooks, of Baltimore, consists in chopping
the male and female oysters together, fine;
add water, decant the fluid to stand a few
minutes and two hours later fertilization may
be seen complete under the microscope.

The manufacturing interests at Grapevine
Point are growing to decidedly important
proportions. ; The new shops of Beecher &

Peck are completed, and the presses, drills,
engine and boiler are being located. - And
now still another new manufactory, it is ex-

pected, is to be erected. This is a nail manu-

factory. Builders are figuring on the ocn-rac- ts.

The site spoken of is near to Beecb
er & Peck's.

Connecticut's JEavr agricultural School.
In the Norwich Bulletin yesterday we find

the following with other information regard,
ing the projected agricultural school which

the State ',ia to possess : At the last session
of the Legislature an offer was made to the
State of Connecticut, through tne btate
Board of Agriculture, of a fine farm and suit-

able buildings in the town of Mansfield for
an agricultural school. Thy proposition,
which came from Mr. Augustus Storrs, was

referred to the Committee on Agricultural
Affairs, and met with a favorable reception.
As a result a bill was reported and passed in-

corporating the school, appropriating $5,000
a year for three years for its operation, and
appointing the following board of trustees :

Governor Bigelow, Prof. 8. W.
Johnson, of the State agricultural experiment
station ; Governor Hyde of
Stafford, designated by the State Agricultural
society; and the following gentlemen elected
by the Legislature: jnessrs. iionn r. uarstow
of Norwich, chairman of the legislative Com-
mittee of Agriculture; John M. Hall, of
Windham ; T. S. Gold, secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture ; J. B. Olcott, of South
Manchester, agricultural editor of the Hart-
ford Courant; S. O.Vinton of Mansfield
(Eagleville), and J. M. Hubbard of Middle-tow- n.

This board has organized with Mr.
Barstow for president, and has taken
hold of the work with energy, intelligence
and a determination to make the institution
worthy of the commonwealth and of the gen-
erosity that founded it.

Mansfield is a large rural town in eastern
Tolland county, lying next north of Wind
ham. The county is undulating, well water-
ed, fairly fertile, well dotted with the homes
of prosperous farmers, small manufacturing
settlements, and as picturesque and healthy
a neighborhood as can be found in any agri
cultural district or tne wnoie land.
Its roads, for which nature has done a good
deal, are, through the zeal and pride
of intelligent selectmen and the old
fashioned ''deeetrict" .system, kept in ad
mirable condition. On the old stage route
from Norwich to Springfield, seven miles
north of Willimantic, two miles south of the

Four Corners, " where the old Hartford and
Boston stage route crosses, one finds a clus
ter of half a dozen houses, a church, a school
house, and the building now devoted to the
agricultural school. The spot is also reached
by driving eastward from the New London
Northern railroad, stations Eagleville and
Mansfield, a short three miles from the for
mer and a long three from the latter. By
whichever of these routes the visitor has
come he ascends gradually,' and now he finds
himself on such high ground as to command
a magnificent distant view, especially to the
north and east.

The large residence and pleasantly laid out
grounds and fine barns of Mr. Augustus
Storrs, the donor of the property for the
school, attract attention as conspicuous for
their value and sightliness. That he is a hu-
mane and highly skilled farmer is shown to
the eye by the improved facilities for farm-
ing and improved' accommodations for his
cattle and other live stock. His farm is
stocked with something like a hundred head
of cattle of good breeds, Durham, Ayrshire
and Jersey grades, from the sale of which
alone Mr. Storrs makes a handsome income.
The utter absence of weeds and the neat solid
appearance of the walls and fences also im
press the observer with the enterprise, taste
ana tunic oi tiie ruuuig uiiiub ui ims uejgu-
borhood.

Mr. Augustus Storrs is a short, compactly-
built, affable gentleman of about sixty, dark
complexion, heavy eyebrows, black hair
scarcely touched with grey, and a brisk, alert
manner. He was a native of Mansfield, and
has reserved from his gift to the State the
identical spot on which he was born. With
his brother Charles he has been in mercantile
business in Brooklyn, N. Y., where he accu
mulated a handsome competence and still re
sides the greater portion of the year. For
few weeks in the summer he comes out to
this country residence. The operations of
his farm through the year are conducted by
an educated overseer.

Contiguous to his property is that now be
stowed on the State. The main edifice and
some fifty acres of it has quite an interesting
history. It was originally conveyed to the
State by a Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, who had
lost their children, as an asylum for the or
phans of Connecticut soldiers in the late war.
The building was erected for this use some-
thing like fifteen years ago, a private school
house of Mr. Whitney on the same ground
having been burned a short time before, and
this structure having been commenced by
Mr. Whitney with the money which he re-
covered from the guardian of the pupil who
set the old school sure, in time the orphani
grew up and were established in new homes
or business ; and the object for which it was
founded having been accomplished, the State
conveyed the property back to Mrs. Whitney
five years or more ago. she was then a wid
ow with a posthumous child, that promised
to live and grow up. Subsequently there was
talk of selling the property ; and as the State
wanted a place for incurable lunatics from
the Middletown asylum, it was proposed to
utilize this building for the purpose. At this
juncture Mr. Storrs stepped in and bought
the property, which he has since retained.

There is no such institution in existence as
that which it is proposed to establish at
Mansfield. Instead of theoretical book learn
ing, which may be and may not be available
practical knowledge is to be afforded at a
nominal cost, and students can work and
earn money while at the school to defray ex
penses.

An ordinary common school education is all
the educational preparation requisite for ad
mission. It is proposed to have the boys do
the practical worn of this farm, under prop
er directions, with competent lectures on the
different branches of farm work in connec
tion therewith. There will be special study
of the chemistry of the soil, and the use of
fertilizers, and a number of kindred topics
indoors.

The Bulletin article concludes: "For the
position of principal there is talk of selecting
Mr. Solomon Mead, of New Haven, although
tne matter is not yet decided. Mr. Mead
a man nearly sixty yars of age, who has
studied agriculture r.sder Professor Norton
at the Sheffield Scieniic School. He was for
many years thereafter engaged in market
gardening and horticulture, with which he
is thoroughly conversant. He has also had
practical experience in general farming,
and is the inventor of a plow Mead's Coni-
cal plow which, when well made by those
who held the patent, had an extensive sale
and merited popularity. Latterly he has
been engaged in the sale of agricultural im
plements and machinery, in connection with
the house of K. B. Bradley & Co., New
Haven. He is a man of plain style and man
ners, but intelligent, shrewd, vigilant, active,
good tempered and of fine personal charac
ter. He is warmly endorsed by Professor
Johnson of Yala.

The work of instruction will be committed
to a gentleman selected especially for that
purpose, and not connected with the general
management. The trustees have been nego-
tiating with Mr. Henry P. Armsby, originally
from Millbury, Mass., but a graduate of
Sheffield Scientific School in New Haven, in
lbYb, ana since a resident of that city. Mr.
Armsby has added to his fine education
the Elm City by further study abroad,- - has
been connected with the Connecticut agricul
tnral experiment station, with Professor
Johnson, and is the writer of a work on 'Cat
tie Feeding.' It is yet uncertain whether
Mr. Armsby will be secured. It is ciuite
probable that an assistant teacher, to look af-
ter the ordinary English branches, outside of
the special agricultural training,will be need
ea.

Connecticut Hospital for the Insane.
It is proposed to commemorate at Middle.

town the fifteenth anniversary of the organ-tzatio-

of the board of trustees who were ap-

pointed by the Legislature in 1866, on Wed
nesday, zutn inst., at ii a m.

The six Governors of the State who have
presided over the meetings are expected to
be present, with many friends who have
watched with in teres: the progress of the
institution.

The new State buildings recently erected
under the care of a special commission, of
wmcn wiinam i. Atwater, .fcsq., of this city,

funeral.
The funeral of Christian Burkhardt,of New

Britain, took place Thursday. He was much
esteemed and the attendance was notably
large and included from this city Messrs.
John Has, ilogow8Kiv uoersnuck and Brook-siepe- r,

and from Hartford Mr. Heublein and
others. The funeral procession was one of
the largest ever seen in New Britain. The
Kranken Verein (siok society), of which the
deceased was one of the oldest and most
highly esteemed members, marched in line,
while fifteen resident members of the Put-
nam Phalanx appeared in undress uniform.
Nearly every public carriage in the city was
necessary to convey relatives and immediate
friends. '

Humors.
To the Editor of the Journal and Coukier :

A few evenings since on dropping into the
office of a friend he gave us this item of local
history: -

The first restaurant ever opened in New
Haven was on the southeast eorner of State
and Fleet streets. The proprietor was Cap-
tain Leverett Stevens, who therein won the
proud distinction of having been the first to
introduce turtle soup into our city.

He it was who bowled this gastronomic de-

light in the presence of our fathers. This
was about the year 1830 the exact date is
unknown, so we say "about" a blanket word
made to cover uncertainties in the realms of
time and space. '

MrT Stevens, like many other wide awake

New Havea't Incrett.se of Population
Trie Addition of About 1,000 frames
Cram Fair Haven East Nearly 2,900
More Names Tb.an Last Year Sw
Haven's Population Over 65,000.
Price, Lee & Co. have issued the New

Haven Directory for 1881 2. The publish
ers have aimed to make it, as it appears to be
in all particulars, a very complete and satis-

factory publication, for which result they
are well qualified by experience in the issue
of previous New Haven directories and di
rectories of other cities. It contains this
year a directory for Fair Haven East, which
is a new and valuable addition. It contains
also a revised street and avenue . directory.
Also another useful new feature is presented,
viz., where people have rem oved from the
city the fact is given in connection with the
name. On page 410 the census of Connecti
cut by towns and counties is given, also the
population of the United States by State,
the population of the principal cities of the
United States and that of the principal na-

tions: and finally the population of the
principal cities of the world.
Names erased in preparing Directory 3,13s
Names added In preparing Directory, including

Fair Haven East, and removals fron the city. 6,012
Increase from 1880 to 1881 2.877
Total number of names 28,048
Total number of changes, including new names 15,760

The total number of names last year was

22,171, this year 25,048, showing as above an
increase of 2,877 names. In this the names in
the annexed portion being included, New Ha-

ven's population is now undoubtedly over

65,000. By the census taken last year the
population of New Haven was 62,882.

E nterprising.
Mrs. Phebe A. Parmelee, of Hattertown,

assisted by Mrs. S. Northrop, wove between
300 and 400 yards of rag carpet between the
10th of May and the 18th of June, besides

having the care of a dairy and making nearly
100 pounds of butter for market. If there
are any other two ladies of their age, about
70 and 60 respectively, who can beat this we
would like to have them come forward.
Newtown Bee.

Transfers of Real Kstate.
Recent transfers of real estate recorded in

the Town Clerk's office are as follows :

James Bawson to Henry Mark, sixty-fiv- e

feet on Mechanic street, WestviUe ; Soger
Feeley to Darnel Lawler, thirty feet on Mar
ket street ; Theodore A. Tuttle to Joseph
Mallov. forty-on- e feet on St. John street;
Henry Eiehhng to Hannah a . IS. cjnapman,
twenty-fiv- e feet on Lyon street ; James E.
English to William rl. sage, forty-seve- n feet
on Trumbull street.

The Hinmas Boy's Case.
The Hinman boy, who was shot in the side

on the night of July 2d, is doing nicely, and
promises to recover. This has been one of
the most peculiar cases which has been at-

tended in this city for a long time. Gunshot
wounds of tine nature prove fatal in about
ninety-nin- e cases in one hundred, yet the boy
in question has experienced but little pain
and trifling inconvenience, and shows no
considerable loss of vitality. Waterbury
American.

After Many Years
A former Hartford family was lately united

after forty years' separation. The Time

says: "It is expected that the old lady will
be brought to this city and will visit her old
friend who was the means of her being re
united to her lost son and grandchildren.
The old lady is 88, and the one in this city is
86 years of age ; anA it would make an in.

teresting story to hear them compare notes
of their recollections."

Revival Interest, M. Church in Chesh
ire.

A revival is going on in the Methodist
church at Cheshire, now under the charge of
Rev. Mr. Webster, formerly pastor of the
George street Methodist church in this city.
A number of conversions have taken place,
and twenty persons have been added to the
church by profession of faith or by letter.
The Meriden "praying band" will participate
in the services at the church
The society have recently purchased one of
Beatty's "grand pipe top" churchorgans,
and next Wednesday evening a concert and
organ recital will be given.

Personal.
Lieutenant William S. Gordon, long a high-

ly esteemed officer of the Norwich police
force, died on Thursday after an illness of
two months, thought to have been caused by
blows received at the hands of Michael Mux
nehan, who escaped from custody at police
headquarters on the night of April 26, after
a fearful struggle with him of nearly two and
a half hours.

Mrs. Sarah S. Wetmore, of Mile Hill, is in
her 80th year and has a d

child, the little girl of Mrs. George Wheeler,
of Bethel, which is about a year old. All the
intervening female relatives of this little one
are alive, its grandmother being Mrs. Wil
liam Lawrence, of Bethel, and its great-
grandmother Mrs. Emeline S. Fairchild, of
Mile Hill, who is about sixty years of age.
Both Mrs. W etmore and Mrs. 1 airchild are
still bright and vigorous for their age.
JVeicwicn Jiee.

Connty Commissioners.
The County Commissioners held a regular

meeting yesterday. Dwight W. Tuttle, pros
ecuting agent, presented a petition for the
revocation of .Michael Curnan's license on
the ground that he had sold to a minor.
Judge Blydenburgh appeared for the defense
and asked for a continuance, which was
granted until next Friday. Following is the
law as passed at the last session of the Leg
islature regarding such cases :

The connty commissioners of each county, while
In cession for the purpose, shall constitute a court
for the trial of causes for the revocation of licenses
for the sale of intoxicating liqnors granted in the
county ; and shall have sole and final jurisdiction.
Ail licenses hereafter issued soall be revorable, in
terms, xor any violation oi roe laws regulating the
manuiactore or saie ox intoxicating liquors.

Other sections provide for the payment by
the btate of tne expense of the prosecution.
not to exceed fou. .section hfth is :

On the revocation of the license by the court of
commissioners, the bond given by sncn persons to
the county where so licensed Bhall be put In suit by
the treasurer of the county and prosecuted In his
name to final Judgment for the benefit of the connty,
unless the County Commissioners for good reason
direct otherwise ; and the reasonable expenses of
such prosecution, audited by the chairman of the
commissioners, shall be paid out of the county treas
ury.

Excursion Season.
NEW HAVEN TO CONEY ISLAND.

This evening at 11:30 the steamer Elm City
will leave Belle Dock for Coney Island, ar
riving at this beautiful summer resort about
6 a. m., and remaining until Sunday at 6

m., when she will return to Peck Slip, New
York city, and remain until 11:30 p. m
when she will return to this city, arriving

I early Monday morning. It will be a most
delightful trip, and one which the better
class of our citizens will at once recognize as
a favorable occasion to obtain the beneficial
results of the Sound and ocean breezes.
few more staterooms may be obtained at the
Elliott House on early application
The fare for the round trip is only $1.75.

HIGH BOCK GBOVZ.

On Monday next the Sunday school and
congregation of the Davenport church will
enjoy a picnic at High Bock Grove. These
grounds are admirably adapted for the pur-
pose of picnics and pleasure parties, and with
the great improvements and additions made
since last year they are more desirable than
ever. Several churches are already booked
for annual summer excursions to this favorite
resort.

TO OONGAMOND LAKES.

The grand excursion to Congamond Lakes
by Union Lodge, Knights of Pythias, on Toes
day next, will not be forgotten by friends of
the order. It will be a most enjoyable trip,
as everything is provided at this famous re,
sort for the comfort and convenience of
guests. Steamboats and rowboats, music
and dancing are all on the programme. Fare
for the round trip is 75 cents for adults and
40 cents for children under twelve years.

THE STAEIN UNE.

Hereafter, or until further notice, there
will be no Sunday night boat by the Starin
Line from this city to New York. The
steamer John H. Starin will leave her wharf
in this city at 11:15 p. m. on. Saturdays to
accommodate parties who desire to visit Man--

WSattan Beach and Coney Island on Sundays.
The fare for the round trip, including a pas
sage to and from Coney Island on the . Starin
Line boats, will be $1.75. Parties can return
on the Erastus Corning, which will leave
New York as usual on Sunday nights. A free
coach from corner of Church and Chapel
streets every half hour, last coach at 11
o'clock. ' .' . r

won s to pause ana reaa rus inviting ugn u
plain view to every passer-b-y thus read it
with longing, appetizing eye : -

''Oysters, lobsters, pies and cakes,
' Fish and ham and tender stakes.

Cooked to suit, and very fine, '
call, my friend, at any time." '

An hour later we were repeating this poet
ical gush in the parlor of our venerable
neighbor who has a rural retreat on Sachem's
Head a sort of kingdom by the sea in ro-

mantic view of Falkland Island sleeping in
the distance and with lobster pots dancing
under the waves near his door. At certain
periods bis kingdom there has been under
the care of a queer genius, for the time king
of the realms, known thereabouts as tne
Guilford poet. To amuse his solitude and
especially for a protection the poet procured
a stalwart, in the shape of a watch dog, name
forgot, but not Conk ing. One day the dog be-

took himself to parts unknown, and not stand-standi-

the order of his going trotted away.
Not again appearing the poet thus expressed
his efforts at reconciliation to his loss in his
book of lamentations, in the part devoted
to doggerel:

The dog that's gone, I've never found,
He's gone forever, much I fear ;

But still I try to sleep as sound
As though that dog remained quite near."

Lower Railroad Fares.
The Boston and Albany railroad, the old

reliable route West via Springfield, are again
in the field with a reduction in rates to Cleve
land, Chicago and all points west: Messrs.
Peck & Bishop are their agents in New Ha
ven, and the great number of travelers to
whom they have sold tickets over that route
will testify that the route West via Boston
and Albany is a superior one.' This makes a
fine opportunity for ail going West to get
low rates.

Although High Bock Grove is visited by
its thousands, savin Kock Hill holds its own.

jy9 4t BKEELES.

If the mother is feeble it is impossible that
her children should be strong. Lydia E.
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound is a perfect
specific in all chrome diseases of the sexual
system of women, aena to jyirs. ljyaia Hi.

Pinkham, 233 western avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
for pamphlets. jya eodat wit

C. P. Merriman, at 154 Elm street, is sell
ing an oil stove (tne x lorence ; tnac meets
with the universal approbation oi tne public
The public are invited to call and examine its
workings and judge for themselves. Mr.
Merriman sells luu test oil, live gallons for

The Strongest Trunks Made.
Hundreds of those famed Excelsior Trunks,

the strongest made, have been sold by Bur-
gess & Burgess, who are sole agents for these
jus1 ly celebrated and important adjuncts to
the traveler's outfit and 'prosperity. They
have a new supply in the trunk department
of their establishment, the largest in Xsew
Haven.

Straw hats for men, youth and boys you
cannot fail to be suited at Burgess & Burgess',
both m price and quality, while there is al
ways variety enough to suit all ages and
tastes.

Clearing-ou- t sale of ladies' slippers. Fine
slippers reduced from $2.50 to $1.27. Good
work, faithfully made.

jy7 6t W. B. Fenn & Co.

Still a few left. W. B. Fenn & Co. offer
this morning 200 pairs more of ladies' French
kid button boots at $2.95. They will not
stay with the firm long.

Sixty pairs of the slippers offered by W. B.
Fenn & Co. at $1.27 are the "Celeste," cost
ing the manufacturers almost three times
those figures.

W. B. Fenn & Co. offer in their slipper sale
this week one hundred and fifty pairs of la-

dies' French kid Empress ties at one dollar
and twenty-seve- n cents.

The French goat button boots sold by us at
one dollar and ninety-fiv- e cents are soft,
"anti-squeak- ," reliable shoes. We have just
received 800 pairs of these goods, ail widths,
from A A tO Xj. V AIiIiACE ti. iENN & uo.

Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.

What Is Behind It i
Dr. David Kennedy, of Kondout, N. Y.

proprietor of the great medicine called ' 'Fav-
orite Semedy, " would have but little confi
dence to recommend the public to buy and
use it if his own name were not behind it.
But the fact that he has staked his reputation
upon it ought to be, and is, better than a
thousand cheap certificates in the opinion of
the people. If you are side with any com
plaint of the blood, kidneys or liver, invest
one dollar in the Favorite Bemedy, and it
will speak for itself. jyl 12d 2w 2p

KBLIGIOUS SERVICES.

Cester Chubch. Bev. Peter Snyder, of Carthage,
N. Y., will preach at the Center church morning and
afternoon.

Thesd Church. Preaching at 10:30 and 3:15 by the
pastor, a. l. uennen. lonng people's meeting at
o'clock. All cordially welcome.

St. John Street M. E. Church. Preaching
morning and evening by the pastor, Kev. c . Har
ris. Young people's meeting at half --past 6 p.m.

FrafiT Baptist Church, (Wooster Place.) Preach
ing by the Bev. M. H. Pogson morning and
evening. Sunday school and Young Men's Bible
class at 12 m. Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

Advent Christian Church (Boers street).-
Elder J. B. Potter, of Pan bury, ill preach at 2:30 and
7:30 p. m. social meeting in the morning at lo:3U.
strangers welcome, beats tree.

Church of the Messiah (Orange street, near Elm).
The pastor, Bev. M. H. Houghton, will preach in

the morning. Subject : ''Saved for what ? From
what ?" Sunday school at 12 o'clock noon.

Calvary Baptiht Church. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Young
people's prayer meeting at 6 p. m. The pastor will
preach morning and evening.

Second Advent Church (Wier's Hall, No. 261 Elm
street). Social meeting at 10 30 a. m. Preaching at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by Elder Wm. Stuart, of
Middletown, conn. Ail are welcome, seats iree.

Davenport Church (Wooster Square). I. C Me-

serve, pastor, will preach morning at 10:30, evening
at 7:30. Early praer meeting at 9:30. Sunday school
session at 2:30. Strangers welcomed to au the
vioes.

George Street M. E. Church (between State and
Church streets). Rev. Mr. Noble will preach July
loth. Subject, morning : ''The sourceB of national
safety and honor." Evening : "The sources of na
tional danger and disgrace."

Serial goto.
T. J. ShanEey & Go.

175 GRAND STREET,
WHO, OFFER

Special Inducements
THIS WEEK IN

Summer Sillxs
At 15c, worth 65c. Lace Buntings, 12 and 15c, worth
20 and 25c. French Buntings, bO and 35c, worth 40
and 45c. Colored Cashmeres, 10c, worth 25c. All.
Wool Moraie Cloth in all colors at 20c worth 45c.
French Lawns, with borders, at 10c, worth 15c. Spe
cial Bargains in Ladles', Misses' and uents' summer
WavItia I'n.nnr at 15. on nfl fiO dozen of La
dles' and Misses' extra long Balbrlggan Hose at 20 and
25c.

CORSETS f CORSETS
60 dozen job lot all sizes at 25c, worth 50c 60 doz-e-n
Colored and White silk embroidered 45c, worth

75c. 40 dozen 2C0 bone 65c, worth $1.25.

Parasols! Parasols!
500 Parasol left is all the latest novelties, all to be

sold at a sacrifice.
100 dozen cf Lace Top Lisle Gloves at 20 and 25o,

worth 25 and 35c.
A fine assortment of Passementeries, Fringes and

Buttons, all at reduced prices.

T. J. Shanley & .,

176 GRAND STREET,
Bet. Franklin and Bradley Streets

Je21 seodly . z

Parlor
Our stock of Parlor Furniture Is

now complete. During' our Spring:
trade we were so very much crowd-
ed in our Upholstery Department
that we were unable to show as
complete an assortment as we now
have. , Those wishing: anything: in
this line will find that now is a
good time to make a selection.

Bovditch i Prudden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

Journals Courier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION.
The official and unofficial bulletins issued

yesterday were all cheering. At 0:30 yester'

day morning it was reported that the Presi

dent had been greatly refreshed by a goo d

Bleep and that his general condition was bet

ter than at any time since he was wounded.

At. a. m. the first official bulletin of the

day was issued and it was very encouraging,

though doubtless some wondered what was

meant by "laudable pus." At 12:15 p. m,

the symptoms were as favorable as they were

when the first official bulletin was issued. At
19-a- n. m. the second official bulletin re

ported the favorable progress of the case. At

1 p. m. all was thought to be well, though
there was a slight increase in the pulse and

temperature of the patient. The evening
bulletins were all in the same cheerful vein

and the official bulletin issued at 8:45 p. m.

announced that the patient had passed a very

comfortable afternoon and had taken more

nourishment than on previous days. At 9:30

p. m. the President expressed a wish that
his wound should be dressed in or
der that he might go to sleep, which

was done, and shortly after he was asle

resting easily and naturally. At 12:30 the

gratifying announcement was made that the

pulse and temperature of the sufferer had

lowered and he was vesting quietly. Similar

favorable announcements were made at 1

o'clock and again at 2 o'clock this morning.
The news conveyed in these bulletins is

especially cheering in the closing hours of

the first week after the wound was inflicted,

and the universal hope of the country is that
the same favorable tidings will come y

and each day until the happy announcement

is made that the chief magistrate of the na

tion is out of danger.

NEW Al VBR TISEMENTS TO-D- Y.

Clark's New Method Oliver Ditaon & Co.
Florence Oil Stove C. P. Merriman.
For Rent Booms S Brown Street.
For Sale ngine Jaa. Graham & Co.
For Sale Houses and Lots L. F. Cometo?k.
Grand Clearance Sale C. E. Longle; tt Co.
Lower Railroad Fares Pock h Bishop.
Meeting Chamber of Commerce.
Public Meeting New Haven Savings Association.
Savin Rock Hill Sleeles.
fiamraer Night's Festival Hugo's Elysian Garden.
Sunday Services Davenport Church.
Sunday Services At Advent Christian Church.
Sunday Services At St. John St. M. . Church.
Snnday Services Calvary Baptist Churoh.
Sunday Services Second Advent Church.
Sunday Services George Street M. . Church.
Sunday Services Churoh of the Messiah.
Sunday Services Third Church.
Sunday Services First Baptist Church.
Sunday Servioes At Center Church.
Vegetable Compound Lydia . Pinkham.
Wanted Young Man Position.
Wanted Barber 503 State Street.
Wanted Young Man P. O. Box 1,208.
Wanted Men Lock Box 47.
Wanted Situation Mrs. McGrath.
Wanted Situation 33 Orange Street.

THE WEATHEK RECORD.

In dieat tons
War Dkpabtmknt, 1

Omen or tbi Chizf Siofal Officer,
Washington, D. 0., July 91 a. m.

For New England, fair weather, warm southerly
winds, stationary or lower barometer.

For the Middle States, partly clondy weather and
looal ra'ns, followed by clearing weather, higher

northeast wind becoming variable, station
ary or lower barometer.

Beading Matter on Every Page.

Drlef Mention.
" A little son of John Buchanan, of Water- -

bury, fell and broke his shoulder blade re
cently,

The German Baptist Sunday school will
have their picnic next week Wednesday at
South End.

The arrests at the police office were not
numerous last evening. The few persons
brought in were principally charged with
drunkenness.

Officer Arnold at the Bridgeport depot yes
terday squelched an intended elopement
The brother of the woman secured the offi
cer's interference.

The Committee on Nominations will meet
this evening to select one hundred and forty
persons to act as jurors in the City Court for
the year ensuing.

From Tuesday, July 12th, until September
9th inclusive, the principal hat stores close at
6:30 every evening excepting Monday and
Saturday of each week.

The tax collector yesterday paid over to
Treasurer Welch $23,700 for city, $10,500
for town and $4,600 for school taxes collect
ed during the month of June.

Among the prominent arrivals at the El-

liott House this week are Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Wilson, of .London, England, now
on their second trip around the world.

Bev. John E. Todd speaks at English Hall
Sunday night. The Gospel Union will con-
duct as usual an open air meeting at 6:15 in
the lot on the corner of Eaton street and
Dixwell av nue,

The city charter as revised has been print
ed and bound in convenient form for refer
ence, ana is ready for delivery to persons
entitled to receive it. City Clerk Pigott has
charge of them.

The Hartford Time says : "By all means let
the country have that celebration if the
President recovers." No doubt many of our
citizens would in such an event make bril
liant private displays of fireworks.

The Davenport church, I. C. Meserve pas
tor, wiu picnic at High Bock Grove on Mon-

day next, tee iitn, leaving at 8:3U ana re
turning about 6:30. A general turnout
the congregation, old and young, is expected.

A circular has been issued by Mr. Moody,
the evangelist, calling a second convocation
to be held at Northfield, Mass., Wednesday,
Aug. 3d. Dr. Andrew Bonar, of Scotland.

- . t,., , , , . , .,

Bible scholars will attend.
At a place called Little Bock, in Southbury,

during a row at a German festival held there
on the Fourth of July afternoon, Joe Green
field, colored, shot another negro called "Big
Jim," inflicting a probably fatal wound. The
men were both southerners, and noted
fighters. Greenfield wad arrested.

Steam Yachts.
The steam yacht Yosemite was in the har

bor yesterday. She is the largest yacht
owned by a private individual in the world.
The Yosemite is one hundred and eighty-tw- o

feet long, twenty-thre-e feet "wide, depth
eiiahteen feet, and is five hundred tons bur.
then. She is of iron and was built by John
Roach of Chester, Pa., for Mr. William Bel
den. a banker of New York, at a cost of $150,
000. Her full complement of crew consists of
forty men. JSew London Telegram.

New Haven Savings Association
On Monday evening next at 8 o'clock, at

Loomis' Temple of Music, the New Haven

Savings association will be explained by well-

known gentlemen of this city. The association
which was chartered by the Legislature is

thoroughly and is managed by
an efficient corps of directors, of which Wil-

liam Franklin, Esq., is president. Young
men are particulary invited to be present
and learn the best way to invest their
money. .

The Shortest Route to Saratoga.
By reference to the new advertisement of

the Hooaatonio railroad it will be seen that
the time has been altered, to take effect July
11, so that New Haven passengers can reave

Saratoga Springs on the 1 p. m. express-trai- n

and Albany at 2:45 p. m , via StaJa-'Une- , ar-

riving in New rJaven at 8jpt tuT, via Bridge- -
'

port, half an hour quicker than by any other
route. A through ear is run between Albany

"ud Bridgeport.
' Tickets are sold and bag-

gage checked direct to and from New Haven

and Albany and Saratoga. . ; , . -

If You Bo To The Shore,

Or to the Mountains, or if you Stay at Home,
You Need Light, Stylish.

GARMENTS!
To give you tone and comfort. .Fust what you want you

will find at

The Old Bay State Clothing House,
329 Chapel Street.

Manufacture.

pairs of "Celeste"

was Four Dollars.

next three weeks

FEU & CO

HARDLY
2 Days More !

And then we tear down the walls
to build the large addition, and
previous to that we want to close
out every dollar's worth of Dry
Goods in our store.

If yon compare oar prices with others you will find
a net saving of 23 per oent., as we

Own Our Store and Pay No Rent

We have a Large Stock of those
"Very Stylish

FLANNEL
Boating or Yachting Shirts

IN WHITE AND COLORED AT

Which is half the price charged
elsewhere.

They are all wool and very pretty styles.

The "Yale,"
The "Harvard,"

The "Princeton,"
The Cornen," "

The "Columbia,"
And an the favorite styles.

We have Boys' Sizes at $1
and $1.35.

Be sure to look before buying else-
where.

Xiarge assortment of Gauze and
Summer Merino Underwear from
lO, 12i, 15, 18c upward.

Gents' Linen Collars, 4 ply, only 60.
Gents' Linen Cuffs, only 10c pair.
Gents' White Dress Shirts, linen bosom, 350.
Gents' Fancy Percale Shirts, SO, 7So, L
Extra fine White Shirts at 75c, Jl, tl.25.
Genu' White Ties, 100 a doss.
Gents' Bilk Umbrellas $1.75.
Gents' Paper Collars, 5o a box.
Gents' Silk Scarfs, IS, 30, 25, 35, 60c.
Gents' Cambric Scarfs, onlyoo.
Ladles' Striped Skirts, 25o.
Heavy Hnck Towels, 3c
Linen Napkins. 5c" v
Good Suspenders, 10c
Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 5c
Good quality Ladies' Hose, 5c -

Good quality Gents' Socks, 6c
Bhstland Shawls at 25 and 35c.
Pocketbooks from 5c up.
Black and Colored 811k Fringes, 25, 35, 50c.
nwv .nd Colored Silk Cord and Tassels. Dress and

Cloak Buttons, French and Spanish Laces, all greatly
reduced in price.

Call at tne iieaaquarwxa iot rvgwiu, a.

Milius Frank's,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

KO.32 1 CHAPEL STREET.
Jel6s

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
a Una of irnrnlnrieH. Leads.
Oils, Painters Materials, &c

AlsoXiopecs siaw jjiquiu.
First-Cla-ss Goodaand LowPrices

at .
BOOTH & LAW S,

Yamish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers

AT

WEDDING PRESENTS !

PROPRIETORS.

HISS BYRNES
HAS

Just received another Large Stock
OF

ROUGH AND READY STRAWS !

In all the

Fashionable Styles and Colors.
Also NEW DESIGNS IN LACE, STRAW BONNE f8

and HATS, FEATHERS and CHOICE iXOWEliS.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STKBK'l.

Corner of Court Street.
my27 s

KIX.SI.AM SMITH'S
EXTRA PIKE

MINNESOTA FAMILY FLOUR!
Electrically puriled tinder the 8mIt!t-Os-bor- ne

patent system of Electric MiddlingsPurifiers. 8T. PAUL (MINN.) HOLLER MILL.
SCHURMEIERS St SMITH, Proprietors.

E. a. Stoddabd St Co., Agents, New Haven, Ct
je30 dAwflm

w im w sr s t l t i
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We havb beceivkd this day our own Direct
Impobtatxon from Mkssbs. Eschenauer & Co ,
Bordeaux, 100 cases of

CLARET and SAUTERNE WINES
XS WHOLE AND HALF BOTTLES.

TVS HATE SOLD THEIB WlNES FOR THV PAST 15

TEARS AND THEIR REFUTATION IS UNSURPASSED.

Our XL O. Beyermak & Co.'s
ST. JULIEN. $5.00 PER CASE.

IB THE BEST CLARET FOB THE MONEY IN MARKET,
BEING A GENUINE AND PURE WlNE OF GOOD BODY

AND QUALITY.

For Warm Weather, we offer
Champagnes (bottom pricfs).

Burgundies,
French Cordials

Bitters,
Axes, Porter, Stut,

Milwaukee Lager,
Bottled Wines and Liquors,

Rose's Lime Juice,
Dllatoub's Soda,

Imported Ginger Ales,
Lime Juice Champagne.

my14 250 CHAPEL STREET.

MilCE B.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
CABlJfETS.
SILVER JEWELRY.
FANS.
LEATHER GOODS.

GEORGE H. FORD,
Jeweler.

'jy7

FINE FAMILY CARRIAGES !

W have for the Spring of 1881 s large and complet-assortme-

of Fine Carriages in the latest designs, con
lstlng of

Cabriolets,
Four Passenger Extension Top

xTiaecons,Four Passenger Surreys,
Rockaways,Beach Wagons,

Physicians' Phaetons, and
Family Phaetons.

Also Gentlemen's Road and Speed'
ing Wagons

of Brewster's latest patterns, in all widths and weights
at reduced prices.

Parties looking for Carriages are cordially invited
to examine our stoca.

BR0CKETT & TUTTLE CO.,

91 Goffe Street,
mal2 W&84ma NEW HAVEN. CONN.

miw nth
In great variety, at

233 Chapel Street.
myl

rusTasmTTm SI aVT sT. ftt VtflT7!

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,
If yon wish to obtain the finest Photograph nude for
about one-ha- lf the money asffed at other Galleries.

Fine enameled Card Photo's at only one and two
dollars per dozen.

Cabinet, Panels, Promenade and other sizes at
equally low prices. -

We have a commodious establishment, keep a stock
of the finest and latest stylea of Photo materials

employ the most oompttent artist, and
make hundreds of Photographs every week that al
ways pieate onr pairons.

LEADERS IN

!1E BEADT MME

w
ifsW ItiflsfMksl

109 CHURCH STREET

Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory.

A
V
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FINANCE AND TRADE.A CHEERFUL EVENING AT THE WHITE HOUSECONFIDENCE AMONG THE CABINET OFFICERS.MPnATPBE AltMAWAC.
JULY 9.

day arrested at Stepney, where he has lodged
since Wednesday. He admitted his identity,
but denied that he committed the crime. He
had shaved off his whiskers and moustache.

News by Telegraph

I0I0I9 cAMJT1
arc nhoiTinf?

HIGH ROOK GROVE AND GLEN,
ON THE

Nangatuck Railroad,
Visited by 5,000 Persons July 4, 1881.

" AND BY

OVER 50,000 PERSONS
Inrlng the season of 1880, who pronounced It to be

without exception tie
GRANDEST PICNIC GROUNDS

In Connecticut. Groat Improvements and Additions
have been made Bince last season.

The following societies will be represented during
the week ending July 9 : .

Thursday, July 7 Calvary Baptist church. New

SUMMER
for ladies, XEMEN AWDCHItDKEH at

1" tvitt ND.MO
HOSIERY

lower prices than they can be found In this city.

HA I R

C2TTT 1TT?D TTUTT TTVTta
rAKAHULS 711 S1JJN UMBRELLAS- AT COST PK1CE8 TO CLOSE OUT.

Buntings at Reduced Prices.
New Hamburg Edgings and Inserting to match.

MONSON & CARPENTER,
j?6 8 244 and 246 Chapel Street.

Fifty feet 3-- 4 3 ply Hose complete for $5.00. Owing to the cold andwet season we have alarge stock of Kubber Hose to close out at cost.
vw j uiicrSO ft. 3-- 4 3 ply Hose fitted with Brass coupling and brass

nozzle tor $o.(H, worth 86.25.This la first class hose, and not the grade sold at 8c. per foot.

280 CHAPEL STREET.
Hardware, Cutlery and Tools,

JULY
Acting on our approved principle of

ginning early," we have decided at
to make sweeping reductions on most of
onr summer goods, especially Dress Goods
andiSilks, so as to greatlj reduce our stock
before tne season is

be sold at extremelj low prices. Bar-

gains will be offered in every department.

Jy tf

Btnt Bisks, 4.35 Moos Sets, Hioh Watrr.
SDK Bkts, 7.34 2.23 a. m. 9.11 a. m.

IriMsal Weather Report.
Htqkai. Ornox. Kiw Havuk, Conn.,

... July 8, 1881. (

i3
33

"re I

HQ VT?. Q I ninniiv7:16 a.m... 29 9Q
11:18. m.. 30.03 93 NE 8 Light Bain.

:16 p. m. . . 30.00 71 NE 4 Cloudy.
7:ia p. i 30.03 84 I SB 1 Cloudy.

Melted Show (Inches and lOOthi), 1.28 ; Max. velocity
or wma. iu nuiw i""1

FOB JUXT 8, 1880.

m. T. . 84 ; Min. Temp., 61 ; Rainfall .00

Weather, clear.
H SHEKMAN 0berv.

B1BTHS.
STARR In Hartford, July 8, a daughter to Jesse

and May L. Starr.

MAEKIAGES.
CREEVET NICHOLLS In this city, on Jniy6, by

the Rev C. E. Harris, Edward A. Creevey to M.
Louise Nicholls, both of this city.

DEATHS.
nATnBVlRS-- Tn this city. July 8, Mrs. Elizabeth A.

Hotchkiss, widow of the late Russell Hotchkiss,
aged 83 years.

Funeral services from her residence, 110 Meadow
street, on Monday. Hth inst. at 3 p. m. Relatives

..jjj ineuufl .in iu j.v-- -

RUSSELL At Nlantio, Ct., July 7, Lillian J. Russell,
daughter of calvxn nueseu, oi mm j.

Funeral at her father's residence this Satur-- i

n m Kiirial at convenience of family.
MASON In Brooklyn, July 8, Major Glenroy P. Ma-

son, aged 39 years and 9 months.
Funeral from 148 Orange street, Sunday, July 10, at 4

t m Burial at a later hour.
BEACH At Milford, Conn., Friday, July 8, Bessie

Clarke, youngest daughter ox Dennis ana aunnie u.
xteacn. agea . years anu i uiuuuu. .

Ttnrlil at 4 Ti. m. Gaturdav.
FLAHERTY In this city, July 8, Mary J., wife of

James Flaherty, and only sister or rtoDert x. iveai- -

FARNHAM In East Hartford, June 6, Sylvester G.

Farnham, in the 86th year ot flis age.

MARINE MST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

AKKIVEI) JUI.Y 8.

Sch John T Munson. Phinney, Baltimore, coal to
Benedict a Downs.

Soh M E Rockbill, Eockhill, Alexandria, coal to Wil
liam Wells.

Sch M E Gage, Huntley, Salmon Itlver, lumoer to
W A Beckley.

Sch Fred Tyler, Shopshire, Providence, oyster
shells to H E Rowe Co.

FOB RENT,
FOUR rooms on second floor, in gcod order.

City water. Apply at 6 BROWN STREET.
Jy9 2t

FOB SALE,
15 HORSE power engine and boiler, H. B. BigeA low & Co. makers, in good order, sold for want

Of use. Inquire of JAS. GRAHAM & CO.,
jyy tf 3U3 w poster street. -

Chamber of Commerce.
MEETING of the Chamber will be held at theA rooms of the Security Insurance Company this

morning at 12 o'clock to take action upon the attempt-
ed awssination of the President of the United States

H. iMusauuTT, oec y.
July 9. It

Houses and Lots for Sale or Ex
change.

first-cla- ss House on College street.A Two houses on High street. House on Chapel
street, Liberty street. Franklin and Gregory streets,
prioes ranging from $2,50Q and upwards.

A number of good houses and a few small rents.

Money to Loan at 5 Per Cent.
Real Estate Office 49 Church Street,

Room S Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

IMPORTANT CHANGE.
TPV The steamer JOHN H. STARIN,

McAllisteb, of the Starin Line.
will leave New Haven until further notice at 11:15

Saturday instead of Sunday nights.The steamer ERASTUS CORNING, Captain Spoob,
will leave New York Sunday nights as usual.

Faro to Manhattan Beach and Return.
$1.75. Tickets good until used.

Free coach from coiner Church and Chapel street
every half hour. Last coach at 11 o'clock.

no sunaay nignx Doat oux ox new naven.
jy8 tf W. B. MILLER, Agent.

If You Want the Best
OIL STOVE

BUY THE FLORENCE.
If Yon Want to Know Whyii is i lie nesi,Examinelt at tbe Agency.

154 ELM STREET.
O. P. MERRIMAN.

Would not take $100 for my stove if I could not get
another, is the verdict of the people. 150 test oil,

gallons for $1. JyBtf
Come and Hear what may be said, about
THE NEW SAVINGS ASSOCIATION !

All who would like to know the surest and easiest
way of paying for a house, or accumulating a capital
in money, are invited to attend a public meeting to
be held in

Loomis' Temple ol music.
On Monday, July 11th, 1881, at 8 P. 11.,
at which time well known gentlemen of New Haven
will explain the workings of the New Haven

Savings Fund and Loan Association.
This Association is thoroughly and is

managed by the following
umcerH anu uirwion

President, . . Wm. Franklin,
Vice President, . Fbank W. Pardee.
Secretary, . . Robert E. Baldwin.
Treasurer, . . John A. Richabsson.

AUDITORS.
Charles Fabrique, John M. Peck.

lllitiULT.UItS,
Isaac Anderson, Georce M. Harmon.
Charles L. Baldwin, Franklin H. Hart,
John E. Bassett, John Ruff,
Henry F. Peck, Charles P. Armstrong,
Frank S. Andrew, jNemon Adams,

William J. Root.
VAnTIO fToT1 are particularly invited to be
X UUliii iU-vl- l present and learn the best way
of investing their mosey, which, if continued in,
will lead to fortunes. jy9 2t

ii

FOR REED ORGANS.
This wonderfully successful book still sells largely.

year after year, and seems to be a permanent success.
A good instructive course, very fine selections and ar-

rangements of good Reed Organ Music, account for
the favor in which it is held. Price, $2.60.

IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY :
A new book for Choirs, ) by
A new book for Singing Schools, L O. Emerson.
A new book of Trios for Fetr-ale- by

voices. J w. u. .ferities.

Amateur Orchestras should send for Winner's
Band of Four ($1.00), with music for four to six in-

struments, or QUINTET ORCHESTRA (5 books, each

The lew Operas. OLIVETTE 60 cts.) ; THE
MASCOT 50 cts.) ; HILLEE TAYLOR (50 cts.) ; are
given everywhere. Fine editions, and wonderfully
cheap.

OUTER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
"

Iy8 WeSa&w :

G. COOPER,
the old fisherman,

19!1 ST. JORK ST., COR. OF ARTISAN,

day has received Conn. River Swad, HadTHIS Cod, Mackerel, Blackfish, Clams, Oysters
Lobsters, &c, &e., delivered to all parts of the city
free of charge. Fruits of all kinds in their season.

myarsa tr

FRUIT JARS.
Mason's Improved,

Mason's Porcelain Lined,
Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons,

S.T THELUWEST MARKET KATES.
. Extra Rubbers and Tops.

--Tfill-rr TiiTTihlers.

Tin Top Jellies.
Jelly Tumblers.
A W MIVO IS.

Crockery, China and Glass Ware,
- 51 Church Street.

jy7 onr
NOTICE. -

HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or trustingI mv arifa. Marv E. Wheeler, as I shall pay no debts
of her eontracting after th's date. . -

BOARD AND ROOMS.
front rooms, single or en suite rooms,FURNISHED modern improvements. A few table

boarders can be accommodated. Very central.
jyT tf 109 ORa-HQl- Jusx out or unapel

ItlATHEY CAYLUS'
Tlsed for over 21 years with great sncoees by the

physicians of Paris, New York and London, and
superiortoall others for the prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of long standing. Put up only in fcHasa

Botuee oemtaining 64 CapaukM, each, iwoe it cents,
making; them the cheapest Capsules in the market.

The Cabinet officers one and all are most
confident. They attend to their duties with
the full assurance that there is no immediate
danger and that there are signs or recovery
ahead. Their calls

"

at the White House are
regular, but short. , This evening as usual
they have been there with their wives. Mr.
Phillips of Mentor, who has been spending
a lew days at tne wnite xiouse, mm Jtrrcm-de- nt

Hinsdale. Dr. Bovnton and Marshal
Henrv. left for his western home this morn
ing bearing loving messages from the Presi-
dent and family to the President's mother
and the vonncer bovs at the Mentor farm.
together with the latest Intelligence of his
condition which will cheer all hearts.

DEVICES FOR COOLING THE SICK BOOM.
The idea has gone abroad that because so

many experiments are being tried to improve
the atmosphere of the President's room that
it must be in a fearfully dangerous condition.
Such, however, is not the case. The atmos-

phere is good and the President'sprogress has
been in no way retarded. The physicians
want him to have the best chance. They are
not now satisfied with any of the appliances
so far tried in reducing the temperature of
the room. The original apparatus of porous
cloth and ice though is still ul tne roomana
has done eood service for the past two or
three davs. All the inventions of this kind
that are received here are given a fair trial in
the extreme northwest corner of the house on
the same floor as the sick room. Jennings'
cooling apparatus which was ordered from
Boston arrived this forenoon and was erect-
ed in the basement, but found to be unsatis
factory. It was worked by electricity, but
sumcient force could not be secured. A bat-

tery from the Western Union telegraph wires
was turned on, but did not furnish sufficient
force. Mr. Jennings, of Boston, who came
with the apparatus, left to-da-y with it.
This fore.noon Mr. Childs, of the government
printing office, brought up a machine which
was used for coonng tne press room.
The only objection that was found with it at
the printing office was that it made things too
cool. The doctors do not want to put into
operation any plan that in cooling the room
would cause drafts of cold air to pass npon
the President All those' appliances which
seem that they might be successful in lower
ing the temperature will be tried in General
Swain si room. Dr. Dorsey, a celebrated
mining engineer of Boston, has suggested
that the same method be employed in fore
ins air into the sick chamber as
employed in mines. His plan was favor
ably considered and he was given author
ity to use the engine now employed in
hoisting stone at the new State department
building m putting nis plan in operation.
This engine is over 1,000 yards from tne
White House. Machinery for exhausting the
air in the sick room and replacing it with
fresh air will be put in operation as soon as
possible. Secretaries Blaine and Hunt are
taking great interest in this croposal. The
latter has issued an order to Commodore Pat
terson, commandant of the navy yard at
Heading, directing him to place under the dis-

posal of Mr. Dorsey every article of machin-
ery for which he may make application and
also assign to duty nnder him a skillful engi-
neer machinist with such other assistants as
he may require ; also directing him to obtain
all necessary transportation of material and
men Mr. Dorsey may require, and they must
be furnished without delay. The work of
putting up the apparatus has already begun
and the experiment will be tried
Meanwhile the President's room is comfort-
able, but capable of being made more so.

GUITEAU AND HIS MENTAL CONDITION.
Guiteau, who is still at the jail, is provoked

because his victim has not died, and is anx-
ious for all possible notoriety. Day by day
testimony is given by those who have known
him that he is not insane. The substance of
these opinions is summed up in that of Dr.
Bricke of a London, Ontario, asylum, who
says he believes Guiteau to be in full posses-
sion of his mental faculties, but is a moral
idiot, incapable of any feeling of affection
and utterly destitute of conscience. He
should be killed like a mad dog, and is dan-
gerous to be at large. There are a few de-
tectives who yet cling to the theory of a con-
spiracy, but who can give no reason for the
faith within them other than to look wise and
appear mysterious. The Attorney General
now scouts the idea of a conspiracy, and so
does Chief Brooks of the secret service.
The district attorney too scouts the conspira-
cy idea, but holds it his duty to attend and
investigate each and every hint and sugges-
tion. His close and scrutinous examination
and investigation is for the purpose of vindica-

ting parties who have been insinuated as par-
ties to the deed. He says that he is perfectly
convinced that it is an individually planned
and an individually executed crime, and the
only individual connected with it is Guiteau.
The opinion of the chief of the secret ser-
vice was asked to-da- y in regard
to the theory of a conspiracy. Major Brooks
said that the theory has been exploded.
In regard to Guiteau Chief Brooks said : "He
is an eccentric man, a man who would be a
fanatic about any subject he might dabble
in. He would go to extremes. I don't think
that anything he said to me indicates irration-
ality. He is as responsible as you or I am.
An insane or a monomaniac rather excites
one's pity. He excites antagonism. One's
disposition is to argue with him. When one
advances an argument that baffles he seems
to realize that his position is untenable and
impatiently says, 'I don't want
to argue with you ; you can't con
vince me and I can't change your views. ' "
The papers found on Guiteau have not all
been made public yet. The character of only

lew or tneni is mown. une oi
them is a campaign document entitled

James A. Garfield and W. S. Hancock."
This he claims to have written and afterwards
delivered as a speech in several western
towns. It was in favor of Garfield's
election, and for this service he claimed
a consulship in Austria. Other papers found
in the package set forth that the purpose in- -

ipired In him ot inning tne president was to
unite the Republican party, that it was a po-
litical necessity which would be recognized
by all. Be had but twenty cents on his per-
son, two silver ten-ce- pieces, which with
the pistol and papers were placed in the
drawer of Lieutenant Eckloff's desk, and while
that officer was absent from the office to ac-

company the assassin to jail Colonel Cork-hi- ll

called at police headquarters and took
all the articles away with him. They have
not even been turned over to the property
clerk nor labeled, and consequently there is
no police record of them. The pistol was
not taken from the prisoner by Kearney, who
first laid hands on him.

ANOTHER FREAK OF THE ASSASSIN.
At about 10 a. m. y a lady dressed in

black and apparently about forty-fiv- e years
old called at the City Hall and inquired for
District Attorney Gorkhill. As he had not
nut in an appearance yet the lady was given
a chair in the rooms of the Bar association.
She there talked freely of her mission, al-

though she positively refused to reveal her
name, sue said tnat a snore lime Deiore tne
Morey letter, while she was writing and
speaking for Hancock, Guiteau and two oth
ers called on ner at umcago una onerea ner

lot of sensational writings to be used
against Garfield. She refused to pay for and
accept tbe papers, as she did not believe
they were true or could be made use of and
did not like the looks of the man anyhow.
Her object in seeing Colonel Corkhill was to
see if she could not connect these two men
with Guiteau. She exhibited one of Gui-teau- 's

cards, which she said had been given
her at the time spoken of. She was after
wards closeted with Corkhiu for an hour or
so, but the result of the consultation he re
fused to reveal.

TELEGRAMS OF SYMPATHY.
Various other dispatches received and sent

were the following :
The people of Freeport, I1L, fully realising the

odium of the insane conduct of a quondam resident
of this city in attempting to assassinate General Oar--
neia, aevoteaiy nope ana pray tnac uoa in nis gooa-ne-

may speedily restore the President to health
and a loving country. The hearts of all classes, sges
and parties go out in condemnation of the dastardly
deed and in love for and sympathy for the good man
stricken down and now lying so near death's portals
and with affection and admiration of the noble wife
so heroically nursing back to life his beloved com
panion, 'i he community also deeply sympstmzes
with tbe family of the late L. W. Guiteau, whose
standing in this city is second to none. Business has
oeen to a large extent negiectea since tne snootingand the latest bulletins are waited for with impa
tience and read with intense eagerness. The favor-
able reports now arriving encourage and strengthen
our heartB bat our prayers may be answered. Long
live tne iresiasnt ana nis noble wife.

Signed by a number of citizens of Freepart.
Cincinnati. O.. July 8.

To Mrs. Garfield :
The daily favorable bulletins create a profound joy,

and every face is radiant with hope. The whole peo-
ple of this the metropolis of your State are thrilled
with equal admiration of your unflagging courage and
oheer in the melancholy extremity, of the President's
unyielding fortitude against great odds and his hap-
py determination to hold fast to that one chance.
May your heroic conduct and his unflinohing bravssy
be requited with final victory in recovery.

foignea? johs . iKOMrsuH.

Despatches have also been received from
Mayor Cobb of Montgomery, also' the Mayors
of Baltimore, Graham.N. C, Dickson, Term.,
Ureensboro, K. C, Winchester, Vs., and
Windsor, Conn., endorsing resolutions
adopted by their respective city councils and
at meetings of citizens and societies ; from
Grand Army Posts in New York and Tren-
ton, N. J., school principals, the society of
KoeKlord, ill., Mannattan Amateur journal-
istic club of New York and the Democratic
conservative city convention of Baltimore.

FIRST MESSAGE BY THE AMERICAN CABLE.
The following was received at the White

House at 8:15 p. m.:
London (via American cable).

To the President of the United States, Washington
Siemens Bros.; having 'just completed successfully

the first Atlantic cable constructed on American ac-

count, desire to make the rst message through that
cable convey to the President Siemens Bros', sincere
sympathy and hearty wishes for bis speedy recov-
ery.

THE VICE PRESIDENT'S MOVEMENTS.
Vice President Arthur remains y with

Senator Jones, who is quite unwell. The re-

port that the Vice President will leave the
city if the bulletins continue far
vorable is entirely unfounded. He
will remain here for several days at least, or
until the President is declared out of danger.
He is informed of the President's condition
every hour.

This evening at the White House has
really been a pleasant one. The President
has been doing so excellently well that all
comers were in good spirits and the patient
shared their feeling. Before the
evening examination had been made
the President showed that
a marked improvement had been made dus
ing tne afternoon. P s shown by the bulletin
tne pulse nad not increased since noon, as
was the case yesterday, and all the other
symptoms were more favorable. The
President was somewhat restless
after taking a little nourishment
at 7 o'clock and he evidently wanted the
wound dressed so he could compose himself
for tne night and the doetor at once set about
complying with his request. The President
always bears the dressing without a murmur
and on this occasion He made some sugges
tions as to wnat was being done.
The dressing over and the evening
examination over the President was informed
that he was doing nicely and was "tucked up
in his little bed." The doctors were quite
jovial in Secretary Brown's room after their
work was done and nothing but cheering
words were beard. The members of the Cab
inet and their ladies caught the infection and
went Home at tne usual hour in better splr
its man at any time since tne occurrence,
Dr. Bliss said before he went home
that all the symptoms were favorable
and none of the rocks were visible, and Bey
burn added that he Hoped they would be
passed by untouched. Dr. Bliss said the
process of suppuration was proceeding nicely.
Said he : "It is working like a charm. There
is no danger to be apprehended from
this feature, for the pus can all be
taken out through the wound
and even if a cavity should form it can
and will be punctured so that no
possible mischief can result from the
internal formation." With the departure
of the Cabinet and physicians the mansion
put on its nightly appearance. At 10 o'clock
the Secretaries retired and the labor
ers ceased preparing the new venti-
lators until Doctors Beyburn and
Barnes began their vigil in the adjoining
room and Dr. sat to tanning tbe
sleeping President when the doors of the
Mansion were closed.

' BULLETINS FROM THE WHITE HOUSE.

Washington, July 8. 0:30 p. m. All the
signs are yet favorable.

7 p. m. The President s case is progress
ing to entire satisfaction.

7:30 p. m. The President is restless, but
no unfavorable symptoms are noticeable.

8:45 p. m. (Official). The President's
condition continues favorable. He has
passed a very comfortable afternoon and has
taken more nourishment than on previous
days. Pulse 108, temperature 100.3, respira
tion 24.

D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybubn.

The conditions continue so favorable that
there will be no further bulletin until to-m-

row morning.
9:30 p. m The President asked to have

his wound dressed so that he could sleep, and
it has just been done.

10:10 p. m. The President has gone to
sleep and rests easily. The new ventilating
apparatus has not yet been put in.

11:15 p. m. JLhe President is sleeping. Ao
flange.

11:50 p. m. The President had a refresh.
ing sleep and is not so restless as at this
time last night.

Washington, July a 12:30 a. m. Tne
President is resting quietly. His pulse and
temperature have lowered since the last
bulletin.

1 a. m. The President is still sleeping
quietly with no change in his condition.

1:30 a. m. The condition of the President
is unchanged.

2 a. rm. The President is still resting
nicely and appears very comfortable.

THE FUND FOR MRS. GARFIELD.

New York, July 8. It was expected that
the subscriptions to the fund of $250, 000 for
Mrs. Garfield's benefit would have reached
$100,000 but the inclement weather
interfered and little over half that amount
was subscribed. Cyrus W. Field sent a dis-

patch to J. S. Morgan, banker, London, to
which he received an immediate reply by
cable from which the following is an extract :

i snail deem it a privilege to subscribe
$5,000 to the fund for the benefit of the
President's family in case of his death, a ca-

lamity which I hope and trust may be spared
both to our country and to his family." Mr.
Morgan is the successor of George Peabody
and is connected with the Morgans of this
city. He is known as English-America- n

Morgan.
Washington,- - July 8. Postmaster General

James received word from George Wilson to-

night that the sum already raised for Mrs.
Garfield by the New York Chamber of Com-
merce amounted to $58,000.

NEW YOllh.

The Senatorial fight Depew Drops Out
of the Race Nominations by the Half-Bree- d

Cancus.
Albany, July 8. In the joint convention
y two more ineffectual ballots were tak-

en for United States Senators. On the first
ballot for Conkling's vacancy Wheeler se-

cured 38 votes, Conkling 32, Lapham 12,
Potter 50, Cornell 8, there being 10 scatter-
ing. On the Piatt ballot Cornell had 20, De-

pew 51, Crowley 18, Kernan 50, eleven being
scattered. The second Conkling ballot was
the same as the first, except that Wheeler had
42, Cornell 5, and Crowley 2. There was no
difference in the second Flatt ballot, except
that Cornell lost one vote. After the second
ballot the convention adjourned.

The half-bree- d feather-hea- d caucus met at
30 this afternoon, no stalwarts attending.

It was agreed to elect one Senator from ench
faction. Senator Woodin then read Mr. 's

letter of withdrawal. It created great
surprise, but was received with applause.Warner S. Miller got the unanimous caucus
nomination for the long term and E. G. Lap-ha- m

for the short tern. Both may be elected
There are rumors that Conkling

will withdraw, but they are not believed.
The caucus was in session about three hours
and numerous speeches were made eulogistic
of Depew and the half-bree- d canvass and in
favor of putting an end to the Senatorial
itrugale and the adjournment of the Legisla

ture sine die. The 65 present at the confer-
ence are pledged to vote solidly for the con-
ference nominees. Eighty-on- e votes are re-

quired to elect if the joint convention is full.
Upon the ballots y 76 votes would have
elected. The Democrats will vote solidly for
their candidates. The question now is wheth
er the stalwarts will remain solid. If they do
an election will be prevented. Conkling is in
New York, but is expected to arrive here on
an early morning train. The following is
Mr. Depew's letter of withdrawal :

Albany. N. Y.. Juls .
To the Members of the Legislature who have voted

ior me ior unitea states senator :
Gentlemen I propose to decline the further use of

my name for Senator. I cannot re! ire from this ct n- -
teat without expressing my reasons and my thanks,

take tbls action witn the advice of trusted friends.
who fully concur that at this juncture sacrifices and
concessions ought to be made on all sides. I entered
upon this campaign at the earnest solicitation of a
number of the Rentlemen who have since sustained
me and against the wiBhes of my business associates
and friends. As I deliberately quit public life many
years ago when it was full of promises, for economi-
cal revsons, so I had resolved now, surrendering pro-
fessional relation,to devote whatever of ability or ex
perience i possessea to tne public service, i on nave
been fruitlessly ballotina for five weeks. For four of
them I have had the Bupport of the majority of the
ttepuDncan roe moors of the Legislature. In the
midst of calumnies and animosity even in politicalwarfare this confidence remained unshaken. But I am
convinced that feelings have become so embittered
by this political struggle against those who have been
longest and foremost in the fight that neither by
nnity in caucus or voting in convention can this
question be settled while they remain in the field.
Neither the State or party can afford to have New
York unrepresented in the national concils. A great
crime has plunged the nation into sorrow and in the
midst of the prayers and the tears of the whole
people, supplicating for the recovery and weepingover the wounds of thfe President, this partisan strife
should cease. A contingency not contemplated when
the State Senators left the Senate renders the pres-
ence of New York's representation imperative should
Congress be called together. To those who have sus-
tained me so long, with such hearty loyalty and earn-
est friendship, words are poor indeed to express my
feelings. Their devotion will be the pride of my life
and the heritage of my children. To the great party
so indissolnbly connected with the most glorious and
beneficent events in our country's history, embody-
ing in its principles, purposes and organization the
fruition and the premise of what the republic has in
the present and needs in the future, I shall contrib-
ute in a private station my beet and energetic sup-
port. Yours truly. Chaukcey M. Sefew.

New York, July 8. There was
scarcea ripple of excitement visible at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel t.

Conkling remained in his rooms almost all
day. Toward evening he came down stairs
and mailed some letters. Conkling stated to
an intimate friend that he would not with-
draw from the Senatorial contest unless De-

pew did likewise. He did not commit him
self to tne statement tnat ne would retire if
Depew did, but left the inference open.
When the result of the Republican caucus in
Albany reached the hotel he said it was a
half-bree- d caucus and that it was not to be
understood that he had retired from the
field. A private despatch was received to-

night stating that General Arthur would join
Conkling in the Fifth Avenue Hotel

should the President grow no worse.

About the Cardinal.
New York; July 8. A rumor that Cardi-

nal McCloskey had died at his residence has
no foundation.' He is well, and never felt

- -better.

THE OLD WORLD.
Great Britain.

The Brighton Murderer Under Arrest.
London, July 8. Lefroy, the murderer of

Mr. Gold on the Brighton raijway, was to

New Yobk. . July 8 3;P. If.
Money closed at 3 per cent.; exchange dosed

steady at 48X486X ; governments closed firm.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of

BUNNELL SCEANTON. Bankers and Broken.
Bid. Asked.

Alton and Terre Haute 64
Alton and Terre Haute pfd.. ........ .. 97
American Dist. Tel 4H 49
Burlington and Quincy if,4 165
C. O. O. and I. 94 95
Canada Southern 65 V 66
Central Pacific SHi V 99
Chicago and Altcn 140 11
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans 82 84
CoL, Chia. and Ind. Can 24X 24
Cues, and Ohio Mj SO

do. 1st pref 43 44
do. 3d pref. six 82

Del., Lack, and West 1237. 123
Del. and Hudson Canal 109' 109
Denver and Rio Grande 108 108V
Erie 45 V iErie pref
Erie and Western 60 61
Express Adams 136 137 .

American su 82
.United States.. 70 71

Wells Fargo 125 127
Han. and St. Jos 93 94
Han. and St. Jos. pfd 117?; . 117
Houston and Texas ....101, 102
Illinois Central 140 141
Kansas and Texas 48 'i 49
Lake Shore 124f 124 if"
Ixraisville and Nashville 107 s, 107
Manhattan Elevated 24 24
Metropolitan '.Elevated 92.V
Michigan Central. 103' 103)4
Mobile an Ohio 38 S8X
Morris and;Easex
Nashville and Chattanooga 87)fNew Jersey Central 101V 101JJ-14-

5

New York Central 145
New York Elevated 110 112
riew Central Coal 28 30
Northern Pacific 43 43V
Northern Pacific pfd 84 j 0

Northwest 130 V
Northwest nfd 142 143
Ohio Central 34 84','Ohio and Mississippi 41Jtf
Ohio and Mississippi pfd 105 105)4-43-

Omaha 435
Omaha pfd
Ontario and Westorn 35 36
Panama 2R0
Pacific Mail 51X 51
Peoria, D. and Evansville
Reading 68'." 58
Rock Ialand 142 143
St. Paul 127!!f 1277f
St. Paul rrfd- - ...136 138
Texas Paoiflo 6554 '

Ijnion Pacific ..129 1

Wabash .. 58
Wabash pfd .. 93 is
Western Union Tel - 92 V 92?,-

-

Western Union, Cert
Erie Seconds .'.103 103
B. and N. Y. Air Line pfd.. . .. 72 73

Government bonds close as follows :

6's, '81, reg
6's, '81, coup
5's, '81, reg
5's, '81, ooup
4s, '91, reg .'.'.'..'.1U
4s,"91, coup ii4
4s. 1907. rem nci
4s, 1907, ooup llr,
vtu.ou.. W, Itlf. ............... ... 130
Currency 6s, 6 132
Currency 6s, '97 133
Currency 6s, '98.... 134
Currency 6s, "99 13T,
'Sixes" 102'-
'Fives'' . .. .102X
Pacific bonds closed as follows :

,rstf H5aU7Grants 118)sall9iFunds 128
Centrals nr, ,ht

LOCAL NEWS.
The President.

A meeting of the New Haven Chamber of
Commerce will be held y at 12 o'clock
to express sympathy with the President. It
will be held at the rooms of the Security In
surance company.

The following has been sent to Secretary
Blaine by Pioneer Council, O. U. A. M.:

Council. Chamber of- Pioneer Council No. 1,1Order of United American Mechanics,New Haven, Conn., July 7, 1881. j
To James O. Blaine, Secretary of State :

The members of this Council desire von to
their sympathy with the President and family in
their great affliction and their moat earnest wishea
for his speedy recovery.

ueorqe A. Smith, Jb., Councillor.
C. H. Porter, Bee. Sec'y.

Entertainments.
HUGO'S ELTSIAN GARDEN.

The public will be provided with good
music by the Broadway band this (Saturday)
evening and every Saturday and Monday
evening for the season. There will be danc-
ing also. Mr. Hugo has fine accommoda-
tions in his garden grove and summer resort.
corner of Grand and Franklin streets, which
has gained through his enterprise and ac --

commodating spirit a wide popularity.
SAALFIEX.D BALLAD CONCERT.

Miss Emily Spader, who is about to make
her first appearance in New Haven in con
junction with Signor Brignoli, Signor Fer- -
ranti ana Mme. uareno at the concert at
CarlFs Opera House next Tuesday evening.

soprano wno met with wonderful
success in New York last winter. She was
one of the most popular artists of the many
who appeared at the baalneld ballad concerts
last season, and her appearance here is looked
for with considerable interest. Secure your
seats at Loomis'.

Li 1st of Patents
week ending July 6, 1881, for the State of Con
necticut, furnished us from tbe office of John E.
Earle. Solicitor of Patents. New Haven. Conn -

J. M. Blackburn, Meriden, ice pitcher.
A. M. Uurritt, Waterbury, assignor to A. Burxitt

Hardware Co., fire extinguisher.
F. Gardner and J. E. Woodbridsce. Hartford, holder

for grinding tools. ,
J. c Mart, unionvine, tabic for'!.'
A. B. Hendryx, New Haven, nshway.

. Horton, New Haven, clock spring.
A Osborne, assignor to L. Osborne, provision safe.
L E. Palmer, fabric for window screens.
A. Pond, Marion, die for heading bolts.
G. Scon-l- d, Bridgeport, lounge and sofa bed.
D. Slate, Hartford, drill chuck.
G. Smith, South Windham, securing the knives in

paper pulp grinding engines.
j. m. Stevens, assignor to Maitoy.stevens & Curtis

Co., Huntington, nail extractor.
j. Hweet. assignor to Bacon Arms Co., INorwich.

firearm.
T. Wallace. Ansonia, telegraph wire protector.
8. S. Wales, assignor to H. H. Wales, Wterbury,

fastener for suspendsr ends.
BEIHBtTES.

J. Schade, assignor to Yale Lock Mfg. Co., hub for
locks.

WANTED,
BARBER. Inquire at 503 STATE STREET.
jy9 It

WANTED,
YOUNG man who has bad some experience asA accountant, to keep workmen's accounts in a

manufacturing vstablishmsnt. One who has also bad
some experience in mechanics preferred.

jyi in" f. u. bua Jew Haven.

WANTED,
YOUNG man, smart, active and reliable, asA clerk one who has had experience and can

come well recommended. Address POSITION.
Coubieb Office.

New Haven, July 8, 1881. Jy9 at

SITUATION WANTED.
WET NURSE. Inquire of Mrs. McGRATH,AS jj9 It No. 306 Wallace street.

WANTED,I1Y A young English woman, a situation as cook,13 or to do general housework in a private family ;

city or oonntry. She understands her business thor-
oughly and can give good reference. Call at

Jy It No. 33 OKANOJS BTBKEX.

Wanted Immediately,
good and honr. men for collecting money.TWO only those wose habits are the best need

apply to LOCK BOX .74, New Haven, Conn.
jyaat

WANTED,
EXPERIENCED Bough Stuff Rubber ; aleo aANlady machine stitcher, one accustomed to car

riage work. B. MANVIX.IJ: & CO.

lynat
SITUATIONS WANTED.

Y TWO girls, one to cook, wash and iron or do
I housework, tbe other to do second work in a

private family. Good references given. Apply at No..2U5 tl A yi l J. 1 Uil H1KJW1 I rum uioafc ill. auu w
o'clock p. m. jyo It

WANTED,
1 SMART men to conneot themselves with our
X " Springfield and Hartford agencies. We Im
port every two weeks large quantities of photograph
albums which we sell on monthly payments. New
designs sell rapidly. Agents are very successful. Ap

ply at once. Salary to good men. GAY BROTHERS
256 Chapel Street, New Haven. FRED GAY & Co ,

jy8 17 Murray street, New York.

CORSET HANDS WANTED.
STITCHERS and JOINERS, on

STRAIGHT by power.
Good straight Stitchers can earn $6 to $7.50 per

week. Joiners or Closers from $7.50 t $9.
A few learners will be taken.
Steady work guaranteed throughout the year.
Alan Htltnhera to work at home. Work delivered

and called for. Work given on all kinds of machines.
Ltamers will be taught gratuitously.

Persons desirous of stitching, having no machines.
we will furnish the celebrated WHITE HHUTTLK
MACHINE, and take work for pay In small install-
ments.

A few experienced Paper Box Makers on glue work
Apply to or sddtess

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.,
je22 lm 41CowrtBtreft.

Hugo's Elysian Garden and Grove
ummer Night's Festival and Dancing.

MUSIC BY BROADWAY BAND

Every Saturday and Monday evenings. Refresh-

ments. Good order preserved. 162 GRAND STREET

Jy9 tf and 157 FRANKLIN STREET. ,

Saalfield Grand Operatic Concert.

CARLX'S OPERA HOUSE,
, Eminent Talent.

Tuesday Evening, July 14,
MISS KM11.V SPADER, SoprHO,

SIGNOR BRI6NOLI, f -

SIGNOR. FKHKANT1, J f
JOme. CAKUE.OT4

Seat now on sale at Loomia' Temple of Music.
Admission 35, 60 and. 78 oents, Beserred seats 29
CWOtl tra,

FE0M ALL QUARTERS.

E - ENCOURAGING NEWS

h the

President's be.

A DAY OF FAVORABLE SYMPTOMS.

THE PATIENT GROWING

STRONGER EVERY HOUR.

A Healthy Discharge of Pus.

HOPEFUL FEELING AT
THE WHITE HOUSE.

STILL MENDING.

The President's Condition More Favor.
able Symptoms in his Cstse A Healthy
Discharge of Pas from the Wound
The Patient Orowina; Stronger Able
to Fas Himself Taking Nourishing
Food His Condition as Shown in the
BnUetins.
Washington, July 6. The favorable

symptoms that attended the President's case
during the night continued this morning and
ho was reported in a very comfortable con-
dition. His appetite was normal, and he
showed an increase of strength and general
improvement. He fanned himself a little
during the moming'and in other ways showed
restored strength. The temperature of the
city during the day has been much lower than
for the last two days, and the patient got
the benefit of the change. The first official
bulletin was received at 8:15, and was hailed
with much satisfaction, its contents being as
follows :

Executive Makrion, )
Washington, July 8 8:1S a. m.

The cocdition of the President continue favnrartlA.
He is more comfortable than on any previous morn-
ing. Pulse, 95: temperature 99.2: resniration. 22.
The wound is beginning to discharge laudable pus.

II. W. ULISS,
J. K. Babnes,
j. j. woodwaeb,Robert Retbubn.

At 10:40 Colonel Rockwell . said : "The
President passed a comfortable night. I was
with him from one o'clock till daylight. He
slept well and was refreshed. I do not see
how he could well be better six days after
such a shot as he received. I think we are
justified now in feeling most hopeful." The
next official made its appearance at 12:30 p.
in. f ueing a iuiiows :

Executive Mansion. )
Washington, July 8, 12:30 p. m.

The progress of the President's case continues to be
favorable. His pulse is 108, temperature 101.4 and
respiration 24.

D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybubn.

Mrs. Garfield went out to drive this morn
ing with Mrs. Colonel Rockwell. This is the
first time she has been away from the Ex-
ecutive Mansion since her arrival from Long
Branch last Saturday. Secretary Blaine has
been compelled to absent himself from tbe
President's sick room, on account of the latter
insisting upon talking on public business.
THE PATIENT'S PROGRESS TOWARDS RECOVERY.

at 9:30 a. m. will be just a
week since the attack on the President, and
at this writing there is no reason to think
that he will not live. Every day since Sun-
day he has gained in strength, and his case
has made satisfactory progress. This is the
way it looks to the physicians. The official
bulletins continue to be simply statements of
the patient's condition, and no official declar-
ation of opinion as to the final result has been
made, Ir. Bliss, however, said yesterday
that the chances have passed an even point,that is, he has the majority of chances in his
favor. Dr. Beyburn has said to more than
one of the President's friends that he thinks
he will recover. Surgeon General Barnes,
who has been the most despondent of all,
says the President's case is working well, and
that there has been a most decided improve-
ment in the last twenty-fou- r hours. He says
the case is still environed with danger, that
the dangers are chiefly hidden, as the exact
nature of the wound and course of the
ball is not known. Dr. Woodward
does not seem to fear much trouble.
The danger from peritonitis has passed.
That from secondary hnmorrhage has almost
passed. The process of suppuration is pro-
gressing favorably and all possible precau-
tions are being taken against the expected
danger of pyaemia. These were the only
great troubles which the physicians feared.
Of the noon bulletins regarding the laudau-bl- e

pus matter it was explained by Dr.
Woodward. He said the term "laudable
pus" as applied to the discharge from the
wound meant a healthy natural discharge and
was a sure indication that the healing process
was well under way and that everything was
going well with the patient. Dr. Woodward
said there had been a good deal of talk about
crises and when they would ocour and when
there would be further danger from them.
"The fact is," said the doctor, "that in a case
like this there is no particular time for a cri-
sis. From the nature of the wound the dan-
ger has symptoms favorable to manifest
themselves at any time from the first shock
till the patient is entirely out; of danger,
which latter gratifying phase' of the case
is not likely to occur for more than a week."
Dr. D. W. Bliss says they were dressing the
President's wound twice a day. The dis-

charge of pus was very slight, not over twen-
ty drops, and.it was of a healthy character.
He could not of course say from what dis-
tance it had percolated. Heretofore the
wound was only dressed once a day. Anti-
septic dressings are used, owing to the warm
weather. The suppuration from the wound
has slightly increased. No uneasiness should
be felt from the rise of pulsation, as it is one
of the natural causes. The pulse is just the
same y as at the corresponding hours
yesterday. It is thought that having pro-
gressed so far, with continued good care and
the aid of his great pluck he must and will
pull through. He is weak of course, but not
so weak as almost any other man might be
even under less aggravating circumstances.
One of the gentlemen of the White House
who had occasion to visit the President's room
this morning to remove some unnecessary ar-
ticles observed from his conversation with
his physicians that his voice was clear and
strong and that he would pick up a fan and
fan himself in the most natural manner.

DISPATCH TO THE CONSULTING SURGEONS.
The following dispatch was sent by the

surgeons in charge to the two consulting
surgeons this afternoon :

Executive Mansion,)
Washington, July 8 1 p. m. )

The President's condition has not changed materi-
ally since our telegram to you yesterday. During the
afternoon and evening he was again troubled with
acid eructations,and the administration of nutriment
was again suspended for several hours.
of a grain of morphine was administered hy (xierm-ical-ly

at 8:30 p. m., and followed at
once by a tranquil sleep. Towards midnight,
however, he became restless and complained a good
deal of muscular soreness in the feet and of pain in
the ankle joints so that we were on the point of ad-

ministering an additional antidote when he fell
asleep and on awakening he was so free from pain
that it was not given. After 1 a. m. be passed the
night tranquilly, Bleeping composedly much of the
time. At intervals since that hour be has taken an
ounce of albumenized chicken broth.alternating with
an ounce of milk to which a teaspoonf ul of very old
and excellent rum was added. All this has been re-
tained as well as five grains of sulphate of quinia taken
this morning at 8 o'clock. The yellowish tinge ot
the skin mentioned in our last telegram has sensibly
diminished. When theantiseptic dressing was re- -
newed this morning the wound was found to be dis-
charging a small quantity of healthy looking pus.
The reaction accompanying the establishment of
suppuration is, as might be expected, marked by a
slight rise of temperature and pulse compared
with the corresponding hours of yesterday. This,
however, we do not regard as unfavorable nnder the
circumstances, and should not be surprised if it con-

tinued through this afternoon and was repeated in
the afternoon and evening for several days. The rec-
ord since our last telegram is as follows ; Yesterday
at 8: 0 p. m., pulse 106, temperature 100.7, respiration
23 ; this morning at 8:20 a. m , pulse 96. temperature
99.5. respiration 28. At lp.m., pulse 108, tempera-
ture 10L4, respiration 24. (Signed.)

D. W. Bliss.
J. H. Babnes, v

j. j. woodwabd.
' Robt. Retbubn.

the patient's physicaii vigor.
The following in reference to his splendid

physique is related by Colonel Corbin : "I
think a very important factor in this case is
the fine physical condition of the President.
He is very uniformly and finely developed
and it is a matter of pride with him to keep
himself in fine form. He is a very compan-
ionable man with his children. On the
morning of the shooting as the family were
getting ready, the second son, Harry, who is
something of an athlete, came into his
father's room while he was partly undressed
and with a run placed his hands on the
middle of the bed and made a handspring
over it. Turning to his father he said,
'Would yon not like to be able tojdo that?'
'Oh, I guess I could if I tried,' the President
replied in a pleasant way, and after a bit of
bantering the President himself did the feat
as neatly as his son had done. This was the
very bed to which he was brought back in a
few hours wounded in a way that would kill
some." All these things have been taken in
consideration by the Cabinet and the Presi-
dent's near friends and not one can be found
among them who despairs of his recovery.

London, July 9. The capture of Lefroy
causes a tremendous sensation in this city.
The police received information from a wo-

man keeping a lodging house on Smith
street, Stepney, that Lefroy went there short
lv after the murder and rented a small room.
but as he had but little money he could only
afford to purchase scant meals. The woman
says she did not think he was the Brighton
criminal until yesterday, but tne tnougnt
that his movements were very strange. Le
fray was arrested at 8 o clock last evening
and taken to Scotland Yard, where he was
searched, but nothing was found on him.
Mr. Gold's watch was not discovered. Le
froy wore a dark suit and light hat. The
wounds on his head are almost gone. His
demeanor was very cool. His appearance
much altered, having suffere&from want of
food. The papers this morning say the ar
rest of Leftoy is due not to the cleverness of
the police, but to the reward offered for his
capture.

The Britannic and Vandalla.
London, July 9. The White Star steamer

Britannic was successfully floated yesterday
afternoon and Went on her way to Liverpool.

The joy of emigrants on board of the Ham.
burg American steamer Vandalia at being
towed safely into port is past expression.
They danced and cried for delight at their
safety. The damage to the vessel will be
repaired in the Clyde. The passengers were
sent thence in the Anchor l,me to New York.
There was great rejoicing in Germany over
the news of the safety of the Vandalia.

Injured by a Palllnar Floor
London, July 8. A dispatch from Paris

says that the flooring of the military barracks
at Manbourg-on-Adai- n suddenly gave way,
precipitating about one hundred soldiers
some twenty-fiv- e feet. So far as known, no
one was killed, but twenty were injured.

NEW ENGIaAND.

Massachusetts.
A Severe Case of Hydrophobia.

Lowell, July 8. Mary Ellen, daughter of
Joseph Ives of this city, is suffering from
hydrophobia in the last stages of the disease.
The doctors have given her up. Her suffer
ings have for the last five days been terrible.
The child is about six years old and was bit
ten by a dog belonging to Daniel Emerson on
May 3d. The wound was cauterized within
half an hour and has been under medical su
pervision since. The dog was a spaniel. It
was provoked to an attack on the girl by one
oi ner playmates. The dog was killed.

Maine.
A Keeper Outwitted by Boys.

Portland, July 8. Five boys in the re
form school attacked a keeper named Flint

threw pepper in his eveg. knocked
him down, took his keys and escaped.

THE PACIFIC COAST.

California.
A Riot Stopped by Carbolic Acid.

San Francisco, July 8. The ship Ann
Boynton has arrived at Portland, thirty-fou- r

days from Hong Kong, with 300 Chinese.
On June 15 a riot broke out because the Chi-

nese cooks favored one party df coolies more
than another. The parties were about equal
ly divided and were armed with cordwood
sticks, capstan bars and belaying pins, with
which they fought desperately up and down
the ship, receiving terrible, wounds about the
head and body. Fearing for the safety of
the ship and finding pistol threats of no
avail, Captain Mason and crew began throw-

ing carbolic acid among the infuriated Chi-
nese, which soon brought them to their
senses. Captain Mason justifies this course
from the fact that it was impossible to quiet
tne terrible riot in mid-ocea- n and save the
ship and lives of himself and crew in any
other way. Had he killed the ringleaders the
Chinese would have been enraged beyond all
hope of control. The marks of the severe
struggle between the two gangs, 150 on each
side, are plainly visible all over the ship, as
are the marks by the carbolic acid.

THE SOUTH.

Alabama.
Terrible . Work of the Lightning.

Decatur, July 8. During a thunder storm
yesterday lightning struck a barn several
miles from this city where a number of per-
sons had gathered to seek shelter. Four
were killed outright and more seriously in-

jured.

Georgia.
The International Cotton Exposition.
Atlanta, July 8. The space originally

thought sufficient by the executive committee
of the International Cotton Exposition is

early taken already and new applications
are being received daily. The committee has
decided to provide for all desirable exhibits
by erecting additional buildings and request
intending exhibitors to facilitate the work by
forwarding applications immediately. Among
many recent entries the following are notfl
worthy: The Chattanooga, Tenn., merchants
have engaged 5,000 square feet for a collect
ive exhibit of that city's industries. The
Pope Manufacturing company, of Boston,
enter their bicycles with a corps of experi-
enced wheelmen to illustrate their use. The

hurber Bros., of New York, will make an
elaborate display of food products. The car-
riage and wagon entries promise to be very
full and fine. Collections of native wood and
ores by southern railways will be the largest
ever made in the world.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
Getttug.Ready for a Square Meat.

Chicago, July 8. Griscom began the for
day of his fast this morning appar- -

ntly in excellent health and spirits. He took
short walk this morning. He has made out
bill of fare composed of favorite dishes,

principally fruits and vegetables, with which
he proposes to break his fast next Thursday
afternoon. His weight at noon was 153
pounds, or half a pound less than yesterday.

MEXICO.

Terrible Catastrophe In a Churrh A No
torious Highwayman ('aplared.

City of Mexico, July 8. Oaxaca dh
patches announce the caving in of the roof
of a church in Sanmates and the killing of
fifty-nin- e worshipers

The government forces in Puebla have

captured Amadeo Flores, the notorious high-

wayman, and twelve companions while they
were in the act of robbing a diligence.
Amadeo Flores recently escaped, killing four
teen men, and $1,0X) reward nad been of-
fered for his head.

The Morelias railway subscription fund for
the benefit of widows rod orphans of the sol
diers killed by the accident on the Morelias
road will reach 4,000. Tbe government
commissioners are now taking testimony re-

garding the construction of the bridge, the
caving in of which caused the accident.

FIRE RECORD.
The Great Fire at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, July 8. The firemen worked
all night at the ruins of the great fire and it
still smoulders and is too hot for the exact

loss of life to be ascertained. None but
Charles Peake is known to be killed, though
it is feared that others are under the ruins.

Thi-e- Hundred Cows Roasted Alive.
Buffalo, July 8 The extensive cattle

barns of Dr. Firmenich's grape sugar works
at East Buffalo were totally destroyed by fire
this afternoon. Three hundred cows per
ished in the flames. The buildings were filled
overhead with hay and cattle, which were fed
with slops from the works. A large number
of milch cows are kept to supply milk for the
cheese factory. The loss is estimated at
f 135,000, partly insured.

TELE GRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

More trouble was feared from the striking
longshoremen in Montreal last night, but up
to a late hour no violence was attempted.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

New York, July 8. Arrived, the Republic
from Liverpooh

Baltimore Arrived, the Caspian from Liv-

erpool.
Antwerp Sailed, (the 6th) the Hecla for

Philadelphia. Arrived, the Netherland from
NewYork.

Queenstown Arrived, the Adriatic from
New York.

Southampton Arrived, the Hohenzollern
from Baltimore for Bremen, the Hohenstaxif-fe- a

from New York for Bremen. . .

Friday, July SOrand street Baptist church, New
niveo.

Monday, July 11 Davenport Congregational church.
New Haven.

Tuesday, July 12 Dwight Place Congregational
church, new Haven.

Wednesday, July 13 Washington Park H. E. church.

Thursday, July 14 Grace church, Fair Haven.
Friday, July 15 Methodist church, Seymour.
Fridav. July 15 Methodist church, Ansonia.

Above dates subject to revision in case of stormy
weather.

Visit Tour Friends.
Trains leave New Haven, stopping at the Grove, at

7.15, V.5U a. m., 2.uu p. m.
Returning leave the Grove at 11.20 a. m., 2.53 and

p. m.
t3rExcuraion tickets can be obtained at the depot.

- Special Rates tor Parties.
For further particulars apply to

F. E. HARRISON, G. T. Agt. S.H.1D.RR
WM. TOML.I.V,

General Ticket Agent, Naugatuck B. B.
Bridgeport, July 6, 1881. Jy7tf

WEEKLY EXCUESIOIVS
TO

Coney Island
Every Saturday Xight,

BY

STEAMER ELM CITY,
Leaving Belle Dock at 11:30 p. an.

Ijeawftn Coney Island at 6 p. m. Sanaa y ; Blip, mew iorK, nuu
. m. Sunday.

Thns giving the citizens of New Haven and vicinity
a eunaay nign. ooas irora new xorx.

Fare to Coney Island and Return, $1.79.
i. u. ffAKU, Agent.-

Staterooms engaged at the Elliott House.
Jy6 tf

TO COKGAMOND LAKES.

GRAND EXCURSION,
Tuesday, July 12, 1881.

UNION LODGE,KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Fare Bound Trip 75 cents.
Children (nnder 12) 40 cents.

The train leaves at 8 a. m. from Union denot. Be--
tnm about 8 p. m.

xne iaKes are supplied witn steamboats, rowboats,
&c. Music and dancinn on board the steamboats.
Spacious pavilion, accommodating 200 dancers and
music with the party. Tables for picnickers, who
can carry their lunches or obtain them on the groundsat reasonable prices. No intoxicating liquors sold on
the grounds.

The committee are determined to spare no pains to
make this picnic odo of the best of the season.

jye et

1881. 1881.
STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.

20 Miles East of New York- - on
lions' Island.

The steamer JOHN H. STAKI1T, CAPTAIN
MCALLISTER, will make the first trip of the season
from New Haven to this beautiful island Saturday,
June 25. After this date she will make TWO TRIPS
each week, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Will
leave atarin's pier, foot of .Brewery street five min-
utes' walk from the depot at 8:30 a. m. sharp. Re-

turning, leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m., arriving in
New Haven in time to connect with the 8 o'clock
trains.

Glen Island is one of the most attractive day sum
mer resorts in America, Improvements costing
$134,000 have been made by Mr. btarin since the close
of last season. Everything done with an eye to com-
fort and pleasure of excursionists. Two grand con-
certs given daily by Joyce's Celebrated 71st Regiment
Band. Old fashioned Rhode Island Clam Bake served
on arrival of the boat. Everything that can be had
at any seaside resort can be had here at reasonable
rates. Elegant steamers between tne uuana ana new
York nearly every hour. Excursion tickets will be
sold from New Haven to New York via Glen Island,
returning via pier is, xooi oi uortiana street.
Fare, New Haven to the Island $ .50

" " " and return ....... .75
4 " New York via the Island 1.00

and return via the
Island and pier 18, North River 1.50
Liberal discount to large parties.
Good music every trip by the Celebrated American

Band Orchestra, George Streit, Leader.
No Intoxicating Drinks can be obtained on

the boat, which is a sufficient guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasnre of any who choose to
avail themselves of these excursions.

The Island well noliced. Ladies and children un
attended need not fear molestation.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
Steamers JOHN H. STARIN, Capt. McAllister, and

ERASTU9 CORNING. Cant. Spoor, in connection with
the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
new iiaven to mannattan iseacn ana return ior tne
low price of S1.75. Passengers can leave New York
every hour on one of Starin's Manhattan Beach boats
rrom Jfier zoos ox wnitenaii street.

For further information apply to McALISTEB A
WARREN, 71 Church street, or

Si? mo f ree juist- -
W. B. MUXES, Agent, Starin Pier.

my80 3m

Sinmrar Resorts.

BRADFORD POINT HOTEL

SEASON OF 1881.

This favorite resort will be for

im, ijithe accommodation of its patrons on or

'about June 25th.

For terms, &&, address

S. G. WHITNEY, Proprietor,
BRADFORD POINT, COR,

Formerly PALMER WHITNEY.
jyT

BEACH HOUSE.
Delightfully situated on the West

Haven shore, near Savin Hock. Now
open for the season. Every inducement of-
fered to (meets visiting the seaside. Nice sta-
bles attached. For particulars, Inquire of

or address
Je28 12t B. GANTINO, Proprietor.

Hotel de la Oouronne
3 Rue St. Roch, 3

9k Between the Avenue de 1' Opera and
:TuiIeries Gardens. Recommended to
American families and gentlemen for clean-
ness, good cooking and general comfort.
Gharses strictlv moderate.

JULES HOFFMANN, Proprietor.
Refers to Messrs. John S. Beach, H. O. Hotchkiss.

Charles Diekerman and Dr. Levi Ives, of New Haven,
Conn. my IS 2taw3m

FORBES HOUSE,
MORRIS COVE, SOUTH HAVEN.

NOW OPEN FOR THE. SEASON.
A limited number of boarders will

be taken. The location is the finest on the
'fiVlSound. DINNERS AND SUPPERS TO OR-X)-R

at short notice. Orders received by
telephone. Stages connect with the house.

jeia 3m B. A. 0tUj, inroprieior
The Railroad Waiting Rooms

Savin Rock,
HAVE been refitted and enlarged, with two

restaurant rooms provided, and other ac
commodation. A good Shore Dinner for 60 cents.
Parties will be guaranteed just reception on all oc-
casions.

myl3 8m U. HOWES.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS my wife, Harriett A. Richardson, has

bed and board. I hereby caution all
persons against harboring or trusting her on my ac-
count after this date.

HARRY .JEWETT RICHARDSON.
July 6, 1881. jj8 6t

FINE BUTTER.

ALL persons who wish a choice, pure article of
are invited to examine and test In any

manner that manufactured by the Hatfield
tive Creamery Co., of Hatfield, Mass., and In New
Haven to be fonnd only at the stand of Mr. H. C.
GOODWIN, stalls and 8 City Market.

We spare no pains in the process of manufacture,
use great c. re in the matter of food and cleanliness
of th. oows, have one of the best butter makers In
the country, and guarantee our butter sweet and fine
always. jy7 6t

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL!
We are now prepared to receive orders for tha

above COAL, to be delivered in any part of the oity.
sj our new ana approvea arrangements ior

Coal direct to our barges and discharging at our dock
in New Haven, we are enabled to prevent a largeamount of handling and breakage, which allows us to
send the Coal to families in the best possible condi-
tion.

We are prepared to offer this Bnnerior Coal at the
lowest market price from wtnicli a. discount ofsa uesu per i on win te nmsule to aU wno
pmy cant on uiai parcnated or ns

We shall be pleased to have you call before trar--
chasing, and will give yon entire satisfaction.

, faMorpe w. Ai. unfiles,GENERAL MANAGER.
34 Onuroh Street. New Havan.

And 111 Broadway. N. Y. jy7

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

SPLENDID New Proceas Flour at J. H. KEARNEY'S
barrel. Flour speeialtv. All sradas

of flour to be found here and satisfaction guaranteed.

SALE.
"be

once

past, rarasois win

Seal Estate,
TO RENT,

THE lower part of a house on Beers street.
containing five rooms, range, furnace, bath

ii?!iLroom. &c Cheaprent. JAS. B. SMITH,
jv7 3t 285 and 287 State street.

FOR RENT.
FIVE rooms, No. 16 Gill street ; three rooms

at No. 183 Congress avenue, near Lafayettestreet ; five rooms No. 8 Lewis street, Fair
aven. A first-clas- s soda fountain for sale, with a

boiler. Will be sold very cheap. Inquire of
JACOB HELLER,

jyg tf Boom 1, Yale National Bank building.
For Sale at a Bargain.FIRST-CLAS- S and commodious housemA modern improvements, situated on one
the finest avenues in this city. Large lot,

fronting on two streets. There is a nice barn on the
premises. The property is worthy the attention of
investors, and can be seen at any time. For particu-
lars call at THIS OFFICE.

je21 tf
FOR RENT,

A nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin
Bock to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
61 Asylum street, $10 ; 239 Congress avenue,
or sale A sea snore nouse ana Darn, large

grounds, at Savin Bock. House has 21 rooms In first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda
fountain, candy j ars, counters, marble top tables,Bhow-oase- s,

awning, ice cream tables. A. W. HOLMES,
Jel8 tf Boom 8, 69 Church Street.

FOR RENT,
rffef WITH BOARD, suites or single Booms, f

nished or unfurnished ; all modern improve-iH''- ll

ments. Also Table Board by the week or day.
Joljtf 88 ELM STBEET.

TO RENT,
RESIDENCE in Brick Block, west side

tFINE street, corner of Grove. 18 rooms,
modern improvements ; dining room

on parlor floor ; large yard and garden.
rjuan M. WAiUJ, iov uoiicgo street,

Jel3 tf or ALFRED WALKER, 89 Orange street.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the oity for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
WATEK FKUTS.

Savin Rock Shore Property, LOGO Front
Feet on Beach Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of It. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, Ttnairing this
particular location very desirable.

BeMoore Loiiagei f or ncaii ,

Fire Insurance Policies written In all first-cla- ss com
panics

apW S MLXajflAH. AgTS.

Furnished Rooms.
OR TWO gentlemen can be

mONE furnished rooms, at
tf 533 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT.
A PLEASANT front chamber, furnished or un--t

furnished. For particulars inquire at
my!3 tf 17 GILL STBEET.

TO RENT,The suit of offices over our banking house.
corner of Chapel and Orange streets. A satis-
factory party can obtain a lease for a term of
Apply on tne premises.w. x. a.A.xva s Burns.

FOR SALE.
feSjfij The fine residence of the late Samuel Bussell,
tj!ij corner of Park and George streetSjOnly five
jjjjjfi minutes' walk from the postoffice. The house
large and modern style, with all tbfe conveniences

usually found in a strictly first-cla- house. Lot 169
feet on Park street, 230 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Spruce
street, including barn, will be sold separate If de-
sired. Apply to E. BLAC KM AN,

nlS 174 York St., cor. Chapel St., New Haven.

FOR RENT,
PLEASANT Furnished Boom in first-ra-te

Suu riffht xiartv : will rent low. For further nar--
ticuiars, call at

Jy2 237 Chapel Street.

Furnished Rooms with Board.
nicely lurnished Booms, either

tTWO together, pleasantly situated in a very
locality, with board, can be obtained

at reasonable rates by applying at
jei5 tf 62 uUArcJj ST., cor. .Far St.

MUSICAL. INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano, lTlvtte.

MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10
in the art of singing ; also upon the piano.

Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the Bute. 103
urown street.

Tbe Universal Verdict is that tne
"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT"

Is better fitting than other shirts even when made to
order. First-clas- s in quality and workmanship.

Price One Dollar.
Only to be had in this city of

T. P. Merwin,SOLE AGEUT FOR NEW HAVEN,
Office (at residence) No. Sc8 College Street

Postal orders promptly filled-- Jy2

Card to the Public.
I HAVE removed my Dental Office to

930 Chapel street, corner State, over
Brooks' store. Boom 8, where I shall be

znenas. ana any wno aw aesire mjservices. Teeth filled with Gold. Porcelain,
Amalgam (Silver. Artificial Teeth inserted on

Gold, Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases. All
WOTK warrantea. ALUS. is. rfOAlus xuuflUi

Office hours, fl a. m. to B p. m. ap6 Ahw

t Is SB1
tm - - '

ks"T r.

Salad Oil.
RECEIVED this day, V5 cases, onr own

the very finest. In quarts, pintsdo nan pints. udwaku u. hall. si hum.

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOR SAIiE,

CONSISTIWa of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,
Screws, Veneers, Mouldings, ho

For information, call at
Hi) SvCENTEBflr 5 STATE STSEET,

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

BEST
PMopajls,

4IO
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOR.

ANTIQUE

LACE CURTAINS.

Antique Lace Curtains in

new and choice designs.

Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Window Shades in all col-
ors.

Black Walnut Pole Corni-

ces, Gilt Pole Cornices, &c.
All at tne Lowest Possible

Prices.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

JelBs

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, 217 CHAPEL STREET.

FIRE AND MARINE.
CASH CAPITA!., - - - - 8200,000.
Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge. J. A. Bishop,
D.n'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas 8. Loots.
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. DewelL Cornelius Pierpont,

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHARLES S. LEETE, Vioe President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
JSO. K W.TTT.RTON, Asst See'y. Jyl eodstf

TEMPORARY REMOVAL.
Having been driven out of my store unceremoni-

ously by fire Thursday night, I have removed my
goods temporarily to No. 18 Center street, Tailor's
Bow,where y I shall be pleased to see my friends
and customers.

jell S A. THILL.

LONDON PURPLE !

The Cheapest and probably the Safest and Best Mate-
rial known for the destruction of the

POTATO BUG. Also

Paris Green,
At Wholesale and Retail, by

Faint and Oil Dealers,
241 and 243 State Street.

leas

WHITE LEAD!
Tinted

In 18 beautiful shades, manufactured by the celebra
ted i HAAAjX-- 1 W hi.t urin

FOB SALE BY

Spencer & Jlattliews,
241 and 243 State Street.

This i tlie only Pure Colored Lead
' '

jeZl s2m

I1UALE. ,
4 2d Hand Phaetons, U ;

2 2d hand business wagons,
1 2d hand sids spring wagon.

STEPHEN" M. WIEB,
- 260JElm Street.

new rawo tunaer Bize) zuc per peek. .
Choice Table Butter. 28o lb. "

Extra Nice Salt Codnsn, 6c lb.
One lot of good Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c
Extra Turkish Prunes, 3 lbs. 25c
Fresh Lettuce, Radishes, Cucumbers, Green Peas,

;c

J. H. Kearney, -

)fl . - Por, Coxtrres Aye. wad HU1 rjt. &3 UXI1 UUUUU
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Crawlers' 6rakNO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!journal anb Courier. army like that of England ; and, as he never
scruples to say what ho believes, he has dealt
some hard knocks to the time-serve- who
have adopted or even apologized for this
eystemf or quite other reasons than that theyastoria 35 Doses,

s35 cents. A Mothers1 rem

NAUGATUCK RA1LlROAT.
Commencing Wednesday,- - June 27, 1831,

gj Trains oge necting with this road

SI LEAVE NEW HAVEN ATt LOELEY

'I

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE,

THE AMERICAN BRACE !

PKEVIOTJS TO KEMOVAL! PATENTED..
l. ima brace in lui wtmHur nnHtrn ration hu All th

advantages of a suspender for the pantaloons. Shoul-
der Brace and Chest Expander combined.

st. i. uwb not disarrange tne snirt bosom.
8. It cannot slip off the shoulder.
4. There is 1am ifmln nn Mia Knfrn rtf tTiA Ttmntja- -

loons.
6. Bach section nf t.h iaa.nta.lnr.Tia nan be adtriflterl

Independently.
6. By means of the adjustable back strap, a gentleor powerful brace can be obtained.
7. In rainy weather the pantaloons may be raised

from the heels without interfering with the front.
In ordering by post, send Chest Measure.

Sent Post Pree Throughout the United States.Price, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2. Make postal orders payable to M. TOOKER,1,309 Broadway, corner 34th Street, N. T

THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD !

is. mM, SiUMfi, 35aChapel St., cor. Church

REAL ESTATE is advancing. Now is vour timeat HARD TIMES PRICES. IiOts from $2 per
8 Lots State Street, near Long Wharf.
ijoib wmtney Avenue.
Samuel Bishop Property, corner Crown and Oregson

Streets.
Lots Howard, Hallock and Dixwell Avenues.
Lota Greenwich and Kimberly Avenues.
Lots Lamberton, Washington, Cedar and Carlisle

Streets. )

Lots Portsea, Hallock, White, Morris and West
Streets.

Lots Adeline, Daggett, Starr, Newhall and Bassett
Streets.

Lots Harriett, Canal, Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.
10 Shore Lots below Waverly Grove, West Haven.
100 Lots Wallingford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue.
40 Lots Allingtown, 75 Lots Augerville.
100 Lots East Haven, near East Haven Center.
100 Lots Near Hamden Church, Hamden.
1,000 Lots Montowese, North Haven.

A Small Payment will secure any of the above
lVLaIUOUIa W BfcUV UIO tJlUVUMaeaT.

0NL1 A FEW

IV WHICH TO SECURE THE MOST OWNED AND FOR SALE BY

MASSENA CLARK,
8T CHURCH STREET, ROOM NO. 1,

ASTONISHING BARGAINS.

STORES TO

BY OR BEFORE JULY 30.

i r
! i -

i

a

ii
I f
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES !

The Most Powerful Inducements Offered, in Every

edy for sleepless and irritahie Child-
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr. Pitcher,
Free from Morphine, and not Nar-
cotic Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms, and Disordered Bowels,
Castoria has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists.

A Perfected Purifier of the System.
Trmrc "Increasing the ttrength, obviating the

effects of debility, and restoring healthy function:
Wbbstbb.
For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia,

the many forms of Iiver Complaint,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, and
Functional Derangements attendant
upon Debility, and for Building up
the weak, Ash-Ton- ic is doubtless the
most prompt and certain remedy yet
devised. In 1-- 2 lt. bottles, 75 cents ;

Six Bottles, $4- - Accredited Physi-
cians and Clergymen, who may desire
to test the Tonic, will be supplied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

tau
men

The most Powerful,
Penetrating and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals Wounds, and it cures

RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
bites, Quinsey, Salt Kheum, Itch,
Sprains, Calls, and iLameness from
any cause. Sufferers from

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu-

ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs;
and owners of horses, planters, me-

chanics, merchants and professsonal
men everywhere, unite in saying, that

CENTAUR LINIMENT
brings relief when all other Lini-

ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca-
tions have failed.

Vitalizes and SSnriches the Blood, Tone!
up tlie System, Stakes tne Weak

Strong, Builds np the Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen-

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronio

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with Its Vital Principle or
Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength,
Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energi.
ing affects are not followed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

DAWSON'S !

442 State Street,
TS the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted freeh
JL and ground to order.

Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spicog by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
4 State Street, next door to entrancp

Madison. House
J630

CLAIRVOYANT.
J. A WBUtHT, 98 Orange street. NewMK8. Conn. Advice given concerning busi

ness, marriage, lawsuits, otc. Disease located by
lock of hair. Examinations of health and Business
sittings $1. Communication; by lock of hair
utnoe bonrs. v a. m. to p. m apio iy aw

VEKMONT HORSES.
w THE undersigned has returned from

TV3yfe;.- Vermont with a one lot oi Horses, amongftfila which will be found some first-cla- stock.
Mi .ft BURR BEN HAM,

tapis Hm 84 Court street.

Use JDr. Saneer's
TTonron'HIo T .itrai "Pi lie
HUNDREDS In New Haven County testify to their

in Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap
petite, nausea, iutugeeun, Jaundice, sick Headache,
all Diseases arising from Bilious Disorders, etc., etc.,
and their great value in levers, especially Bilious.
Jfor sale by xiruegiBts and

E. A WHITTELSEY, Wholesale Agent,nlH tf 5r2 Chapel st.. Naw Haven, Ot

PATENTS.
R. H. EDDY,No. 76 State St., Opposite ftilby, Boston,Patents in the United States; also inSECURES France and other foreign countries.

Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by re-

mitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wash-

ington. No Agency in the United States possesses su-

perior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining
the patentability of inventions. R. H. EDDY,

Solicitor of Patents.
TESTIMONIALS.

I regard Mr. Eddy as one of ths most capable
and successful practitioners with whom I have had
Official intercourse. CHARLES MASON,

y , Solicitor of Patents."
"Inventors cannot employ a person more trustwor-

thy or more capable of securing for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE, late Commissioner of Patents."

Boston, October 19, 1870.
E. H. Etdt, Esq. Dear Sir You procured for me,

in 1810, my first patent. Since then you have acted
for me and advised me in hundreds of cases, and pro-
cured many patents, reissues and extensions. I have
occasionally employed the best agencies in New York;
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give you al-
most the whole of my business, in your line, and ad-
vise others to employ you.

Yours truly, GEORGE DRAPER.
Boston, January l,y 881. jal eodly

Millinery Below Cost.
Great Bargains in Trimmed Hats.
A splendid selection of the latest novelties in summer

millinery at the Emporium of

J. ISABELLA WILBUR,
Successor to JUra. A- -

96 Orange Street.
Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flower, etc., etc.

Don't Fail to Call and Se-

cure a Stylish and Becom-

ing Hat at Lowest Prices.
S3 '

Gold Foil,
j III coil, Auiaiaiu, xvuwci- imui,

and .11 material. UBed by dentists, at
manufacturers' price lists.

Our natrons can now and the largest
stock of ARTIFICIAL TEhTH to select from ever
shown in this city. A good set of Teeth for $10.

ELIAS STRONG, Dentist,
je30 Cog. Crmrrh snd Crown Sis.

Department.

believe in it.

Important.
When yon visit or leave New York city,

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, htted np at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-clas- s hotel in the city.

Bed Buss. Roaches. . "
Bats, cats, mice, ants, &o., cleared out by
"Rough on Itats." loo. boxes at druggists'.
Agency 289 State street.

"Bschnpsiba.
New, quick, complete cure in 4 days, urinary
affections, smarting, frequent or difficult urina-ion.kidn- ey

diseases, 5l,druggists,289 State st.

Skinny Men.
Wells' Health Benewer. absolute cure for

nervous debility and weakness of the genera-
tive functions, $1, at druggists. 289 State st.

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry all
wavs at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza,
consumption and all throat and lung com-

plaints. SO cents and $1 a bottle.
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands

who were suffering from dyspepsia, debility,
liver complaint, boils, humors, female com
plaints, etc. pamphlets iree to any aaoress.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston.

Mothers ! Mothers ! t Mothers ill
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pain or cutting teem r
If so. go at once and get a bottle of MBS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who has ever
used it who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, andgi Ye rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents
a bottle. apll m,w,swly

University of Michigan.
"I have found Liebig Co's Arnioated Ex

tract of Witch Hazel the most satisfactory
preparation of Witch Hazel in every respect
of any I have yet seen."

J. Ur. IjrlijUtLlllOX, m. SJ.,
Professor of Surgery, eto.

Cures, Piles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and
Painfnl Monthlies. Sold in fifty cents and
dollar sizes. jy oteod ltw

Idle Experiments.
When a man is well and sound he can af

ford to be indifferent to the character of all
the medicine in the world. But when dis
ease is fairly eating him up, he must do
something at once and do it intelligently.
Thererore. do not dose yourseir wnn a Hun
dred things in the hone that some of them
may hit the mark, but try Dr. David Ken-

nedy's "Favorite Remedy" which hits it
every time. For kidney and liver troubles,
piles and constipation, it is just what you
want. Druggists have it, or mail one dollar
to the doctor at Kondout, JS. x.

jyl 12d 2w 4p

Dv8DiKia Is tbe costly price wo pay for Inm-
Hm All civilized natiocs Buffer from it, more or
less, bnt none so much as the people of the United
States. It is here in the new world that the disease
has become domesticated ; and we, as a people, have
threatened to monopolize it miseries. Let us check
its further progress oy tiie use oi

Tarrants Seltzer Aperient.
SOU BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A NEW DEPARTURE
IN

The Weekly Springfi ican

Sinco its foundation, nearly GO years ago. The
Springneld Republican has always contributed gen-
erously to the instruction and entertainment of its
large rural constituency. To make the paper still
more valuable as a guide and assistant to farmers and
their families, a first-cla- agricultural department
has been lately added to the weekly edition. It reg
ularly fills from four to five columns of space, and
contains a variety of interesting matter, mainly orig-
inal articles by skilled agriculturists, relating to life
on the farm. Among the regular contributors are :
Dr. George B. Lcrlng, United States Commissioner of
Agriculture ; Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant, Secretary of
the Society ior me rrnuioiiuu ui Agncuituru

: Mai. Henrv E. Alvord : Dr. Paul A. Chad'
bourne, of Williams College ; President
Levi Stockbridge, of the Amherst Agricultural uol-lec- e

: James S. Griaaell, and other special students.
The other departments of the Weekly, news, editor-
ial, literary, religions and miscellaneous, are kept up
to their recognized high standard, and all of the best
characteristics of the paper carefully preserved.

Trial subscriptions from July 1 to the close of the
year, 30 vent. Regular subscriptions, $1.50 a
year ; in clubs of 10 or more, $1.5. Commission
to local agents, nampie copies iree. Aaurebs
THE UEPUBL1C AN, Springfield, fllstss,

AXTE ARK JtIASXTPACTURIWG THE BEST
V T GOSSAMER RUBBER CLOTiUNW ever made,

and desiring to give the public the benefit of a good
article at a low price, we will sell ladies' Goodwear"
Gossamer Rubber Circulars for $2.60 ; Misses' and
Children's, $2.25, and Gentlemen's Coats, $3.00, sent
to any address, post-pai- on receipt of price, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Measurements required ;

length down the back for circular, and breast meas-
ure for coats. HALL RUBBER CO., 72 Federal
Street, Boston, Moss , the oMest and largest retail
and wholesale rubber house in the world, with the
greatest assortment of every description of rubber
goods.

A DVERTISERS by addressinir GEO.
J RUWELL & CO., 10 Spruce st., New York,
can learn the exact cost of any proposed line of AD
VERTISING in American .newspapers. iuv
psuge pamphlet,a5cts.

Has received the most unqualified approval from Phy-min- i

An. Matrons and Mothers of the highest charac
ter, in this and other countries, and its extraordinary
mntwm in :ie to its intrinsic merit, containing as it
does all the elements essential to growth and repair
for either the Infant or Invalid, wooiricn at vo. on
every label.

A Marvel of Beauty and Utility tor
One JJoliar.

One Dollar will buv 5 beautifully engraved Port
folios, size 14x9X inches, supplied with 120 superb
rnniftn. fio sheets of naner. nens. holders, s.

blotters, &c, the whole forming a complete system in
penmansnip, smsaoie ior tJTwjr wciuu
ily. The copies are held by a unique holder, right
before the eye of the writer, and improvement is
therefore certain. The package is pronounced by all
to be a perfect gem for the schoolroom and private
learner. ent, posx-pai- on receipt oi wie unw,
AaarCSS X. XV. D wv iuvwa,Rawttolplm, N.Y

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.
$50,000 Cleve., Col, Cin. and Ind. First Mortgage

Consols due 1914.

10,000 New Havon and Northampton 5's.

10,0(0 New Haven and Northampton 6's..

5,00) New York and New England B. B. 6's.

6,000 New York and New England B. R. 7's.

5.000 Holyoke and Westneld 7's.

10,000 Minneapolis and St. LoTiis 7 per cent. First
Mortgage Iowa Extension, due 1909.

3,0:0 Elizabeth City and Norfolk B. B. 6's.

300 Shares New Haven Gas Light Co.

200 Shares Danbury and Norwalk B. B.
CO Shares Morris and Essex B. B.

W. T. HATCH & SONS
BANKERS,

Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.
Jel7

mm Only 20,
Jnet half trice for this style
New York Singer equal to any
Singer in the market. Delivered
by express free. Yon are to have
tne privilege ox examination

yon pay for it. Address
Sewing Machine Agency,

258 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct.
jeas daw

Margarita Cigars.lot received this day. Can suit customersNEW light colors. These Cigars are mad.
for us at Key West and are the best low priced cigar
in market. Over 100,000 sold by us during th. past
eighteen months. Bo each, $1 per box of 100.
. KDW. B. HALT, at SOW.

ITirnA YEK STAGE,
"A. B. CHIDSST, Proprietor.

LEAVES
South Haven New HaTB- B-

9:00 a. m. 11:00 a. m.
2:00 p. m. 400 p. m.

Je27 tf

SOUTH END and BTORK1S COVE
STAGE IilME.

i .eaves Noutn na si s mi a. m.,
1:03 and 6:00 p. on. Sunda. s at 11:15
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

T ..ni. nnMtytn fimncrv. 386 Chap
el street, at 9:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Sundays st
Jiw ana iu:su p. m. leaves Saturday evenings at b:ou.

Special eontraots made with parties going to the
shore or elaenhera, with W. BAILEY, or

Ijeia am j. i. asuukis.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail everySaturdey.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, t60 to f SO. STEERAGE, tS.These steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pis. -

And every Saturday;KKW TORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
CABINS, $35 to 105. Excnrsion at Rednced Rates

rssnrng accommoaaaoBB are uuBurpHRu.All Staterooms on Main Deck.
Passengers booked atlowest rates to or from any

Railroad Station In Europe or America.

taronKbont England, Scotland and Ireland.
Forbooksofinf4rmatlon,plans,c-spplyt- o

Brasiitex BaoTHns. 7 Sowuss Guur, A. -
or K. Downes 309 Chapel St.. Blew Have".

INMiiN LINE!
Royal Mail Steamer.

New York to Queenstcwn and Liverpool
Hirery xnursaay ors saiuraay.

Tons. Tons.
OTTT OF BERLIN, 4M91 I CITY of BRUSSELS, 8773
CITY Of RIOHMONI4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 8S08
U1TX UJT ClJt8TjLt,46te U1TI UJf Jf A1U, WBU
OITY of MONTREAJL4490 I CITY Of BROOKLYN 2911

These magniacent steamers, built in water tight
oompartmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, Lo.

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries
&c, provided.

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, ana the provisioning
tmsurpaseed.

for rates of passage and other information, apply to
JOHN . DALE, Acent,

Or to 31 Broadway. New York.
Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. 1 itapatriok, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell st Scran ton, 216 Chapel street.

AUGUSTUS A. BALL.
ORNAMENTAL IRON KA1LINU WORKS

16 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT..
MANUFACTURElt of Iron Fences, Orates, Doors

Dalconies and Creatines, also
Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, eto. All binds of iron work for public build
ings ana prisons.2uool Bolts, bridge lions, etc

ioU ly

New Crop Molasses.
We have now landiiig at Long

wuarf Jfroni schooner Liillian May
a cargo of Fancy Ponce Molasses.

E. G. Stoddard & Go.
mhs

DR. MORGAN,
Homoeopathic Physician,

Office and Residence,
No. 466 Chapel Street.

my31 3m

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,is selling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lower prioes than ever before. s26

Ck13ScfZStomv:es.
iTBESH invoice received this day nkw bkason'i .
' goods.

maid F-- K. BALL ft RON.

lOO BBLS.

Superlative Flour.
1,000 LBS.

Fancy 0. G. Java Coffee

A Choice Lot.
AT

Leigh. Bros'.,
my26 tf 382 State Street.

DR. J. L. LYON,
THE old reliable physician, located in New Haven

May, 1854, (27 years), has removed his of-
fice from 195 Chapel street to 49 Church street, Koom
11, Hoadley Building, opposite Postolhce, np one
flight of stairs ; entrnce either at 49 Church street or
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all diseases of every name and nature,
with that marvelous success which long years of ex-

perience has given him. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially invites
those whose diseases under other methods of treaty
ment have remained intractive, to call upon liiin.
Visit him and he will at once describe your condi-
tion. Perhaps you would have been cured if your
physician had understood your case.

If you have tried for health and failed, it is no rea-
son why you should not try again. Health is pre-
cious to all, and if he cannot relieve your case he will
tell you so. He can refer you to many, perhapB worse
than yon are, that were given up by their physicians
and frieDds, who now enjoy good health. He will
describe your case so clearly that you will know he
perfectly understands your disease. It is something
of groat importance to you, although very easily ac-

complished by him, though no more wonderful tlian
true. It Is only the starting point to health for the
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Come, he will do you good. You may be faithless, ho
will give you faith by his perfect knowledge of your
disease. Come, he will cure that cough, pain in the
head, side and back, remove that cold, sinking or
burning at the stomach stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt rheum, erysipelas,
scald head and all bad humors, with his vegetable
medicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let-
ter (post-paid- ), describing their case, and have medi-
cines securely put up and forwarded by express to
any part of the United States with full and explicit
directians for use. Office arranged with separate
apartments so that patients sees none but the Doctor.

The following are some of the diseases which Dr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, liver complaint,
kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum,
cancer, tumors, rheumatism chronio and lnfi ama-
tory dropHy and piles blind and bleeding and, all
humors and eruptions of the blood and skin. He
challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing the
blood ana entire system oi ail impurities, a class or
diseases from the effects of which thousands and tens
of thousands go to a premature grave, is radically and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His success in this
class of ailments is not only gratifying but simply
wonderful. The patient after putting himself or her-
self under the Doctor s treatment commences to im-

prove at once, and the sallow complexion and cadav-
erous appearance is succeeded by the rosy cheeked
hue of health. Therefore if you suffer from any f
the following complaints hasten at once to the office
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, and every species of
genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphillis, gleet, pro-
lapsus uteri or falling of the womb, leucorrhea or
whites, and other alarming and painful complaints
incidental to both sexes.

To Females. The diseases peculiar to females,
caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak-
ing cold, suppression. Irregularities, painful and im-

perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of the
womb, speedily and effectually cured. Consultation
free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases for
$1 or more, according to the severalty of the case. If
you wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age,' symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or single, and in
all cases the most inviolable secresy may be relied
upon.

Enclose a stamp for return postage, and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 49
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials, want of space for-
bids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those deBirlng them by calling at
the Doctor's office. Case 1 Is that of a lady who was
pronounced by three of the most prominent physi-
cians of her native city to be in the last stage of con-

sumption, and told that her case was helpless an 1

hopeless. After being restored to sound health by
Dr. Lyon she sent the following latter, earnestly re-

questing that it should be published in the hope that
it might reach others similarly afflicted:

To all who may be afflicted with that common dis- -
ease. Consumption or any weakness of the lungs, I
would appeal to them to immediately consult Dr. John
L. Lyon, of New Haven, Conn., feeling buto that by so
doing they may be restored to health. For several
years I was troubled with a cough, hemorrhage of the
lungs and the usual symptoms of Consumption. I
consulted and was treated by some of the most emi-
nent physicians the country afforded, without deriv
ing any permanent benefit whatever. In the spring
of 1863 the disease made such rapid progress that my
attending physician and friends gave up all hopes of
my recovery. On the ICth of May, 1863, I consulted
the above named Doctor. I was at that time reduced
to a perfect wreck of my former self, coughing in-

cessantly, and it would seem just on the verge of the
grave. After the usual examination, he kindly but
plainly informed me as others had d me, that my dis
ease was incurable ; that I had but a few months to
live. Having great confidence in his skill, I insisted
upon his treating my case. He did so, aud with as-

tonishing success. In twenty days from the time I
commenced the use of his medicines, my cough was
less frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage of
the lungs, and day by day found the terrifying symp-
toms of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. I was treated by hiu one year
at the end of that time I can truly say I was restored
to perfect health. It is now March, 1865, and no
symptoms of the disease are fflt. I have reason to
feel sure that I shall suffer no return of the disease,
and it is not only a pleasuro to me, but a duty I feel
that I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are being
daily carried to the grave by Consumption, to urge
upon them the necessity of seeking relief where It
may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. S.

The lady who wrote the foregoing continues in per-
fect health.' The following Is an extract from a letter receiv-
ed from a patient treated and cured of seminal weak-
ness:

Ds. Lyon Dear Sir It is Impossible for me to ful-

ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which your medicine has produced upon my system.
X have just finished the medicine you put up for me .

and oan truthfully say that I feel a different being.
My appetite la very regular, and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once had, and sleep
never was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed with
dreams.. Before X came to you it was difficult for me
to confine my thoughts for any length of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and
the contrast Is quite noticeable. If I ever know one
troubled with that complaint, I shall immediately di-
rect them to you as an effectual means.of subs cum,
for it seems to me that I almost owe my life to you,
for if it had been allowed to grow upon me the time
could not have been far distant when that incurable
disease ooxununption-woul- d have been deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sincere thanks for
your treatment thus tar. I remain, youxi truly,

Saturday Morning--
, July 9, 1881.

Iiocal News.

For other Local Htn see Seoond Page.

The Court Record.

Court of Common FUm Jad Torrance.
This court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock.
The case assigned for trial was that of B.

Shoninger Organ company vs. Mrs. Jeanette
S. Johnson. The plaintiffs in this case

brought a petition for and obtained a tem-

porary injunction from Judge Harrison re-

straining the defendant from erecting a

building on her lot adjoining the plaintiffs'
new factory, on the claim that it would ob-

struct their light and be a great detriment to
their business.

Henry Stoddard and William L. Bennett
appeared in support of the motion, and Col.

Wright and William B. Stoddard against.
The latter counsel claimed that the motion
could not be taken up now because it had
not been made between the date of the writ
and the opening of the May term. There-
fore it must go down among the "mass of
cases" and await its course.

CoL Wright spoke upon the injury a house
would work to the company by excluding
light and "rendering practically useless"
their building, thus doing them a hundred
thousand dollars or more damage. He in-
tended to show that the erection of a struc-
ture would be malicious and that an attempt
had been made to build a fence to exclude
some of the light.

Judge Torrance decided that the motion
was properly before the court, but in his
discretion seemed to think the case had bet-
ter go for a day or two. This was rendered
probable by the declaration of Col. Wright
tnat he could not go on, except to great dis-

advantage, without the absent witness.
The case went over to Tuesday, at 9 a. m.,

to which hour the oourt adjourned.

City Court Criminal Slfle Jadce Shel-
don.

James Collins and Henry F. Ryan, breach
of peace, $1 fine and $9.34 costs divided ;
Michael Curnan, breach of Sunday and li
cense laws, $20 line and $17.28 costs, (appeal
taKen;; micnaei u Donneli, Dreacn of peace,

o nne ana sio.ui costs; Jacob Kaiser,
breach of peace, $5 fine and $6.39 costs :

James Pillion, breach of peace against Mich
ael 1 uUerton, ssy.30 costs and ten days in
jail; Michael Fullerton, breach of peace
against James iriuion, Sonne, Si 'J. 30 costs:
James Mason, disobedience, etc., to Reform
scnool until 21 years of age ; .Elian McUurry,
injury to property of Catharine Murr, and
tnett 01 wagon mat, to J uly 13.

An Elegant Toilet Preparation,
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Coi.ok Restores. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig
inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. Gibson, Barry--

town, Dutcness county, JM. X., writes: Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Gents : I en
close a postoffice order for eight dollars ;

please send me one dozen London Hair
Color Restorer." It has stopped my hair
from falling and restored it to its natural col
or. It has proven satisfactory in every re--
pect. The "London Hair Color Restorer"
can be obtained at all tne leading druggists'
at 7.1 cents a Dottle. maze aEweowly4p

State News.
A young New York snob who is visiting

friends at Richmond Hill, Stamford, re-
marked that President Garfield "ought to be
hung as well as shot." An Irishman, Martin
Mitchell, standing near, heard the remark
and planted a stunning blow in the foolish
fellow s face, noonng" mm on the spot.

The Bridgeport saloon men are thinking
of signing a paper among themselves agree-
ing to close their saloons Sundays. In case
any refuse to sign the paper and do not
close their saloons the others will prosecute
them. This plan has been successfully fol-
lowed in other cities. It was attempted in
tlarttora ana iaiiea.

Chinamen's Secret Societies.
From the St. James Gazette.

A Chinaman who does not belong to a se
cret society has very little chance of prosper
ing, inere are lew wno are unattached- -

mostly men from isolated villages in China,
from which there are not enough immieranti
to form a Hoey. Such a man may possibly
be tolerated, but he cannot grow rich. If he
keeps a store, no guildsman will buy from
him : if he plies a sampan he may find it
scuttled some day, without the least chance
of redress. If a society man fastens a quar-
rel on him, he is ruined, and he had better
leave before he is murdered. The worst fea-
ture of the society, if possible, is the protec
tion it affords to all its members, no matter
what crime they may have committed. Not
many years ago a wealthy Chinese merchant
was murdered in the middle of the day in
iieach street, tne Dusiest thoroughfare in Fe
nang. The murderer was a hired assassin
belonging to the Ghee Hin Kongsee. He
called his victim to tne door, plunged a dag
ger twice into his side, and darted throash
the crowded streets' into the Macao quarter
close at hand. A thorough and immediate
search was mode by the police and friends of
the murdered man. A large reward was of
fered for the apprehension of the assassin.
let, though he was known to be within
sphere only a few hundred yards in area, he
could not be found. And yet this man was
simply paid to do the murder. He had no
grudge against the victim, and his employer
was venementiy suspected as being a man
who did not belong to the society at all. The
assassin was no doubt quietly shipped off to
China in a junk some time afterward. Many
similar cases migni do ciiea to prove the un-
wavering fidelity of the members of the bond
of union subsisting between them. They will

. . .: t i - i : l t a l i -
risiL tiieir nuerLjr, uiu uvea tneir lives, XOr
one another without hesitation. Indeed, if
one brother betrayed another in a case of
this kind, his life would not be worth an
hour's purchase, and outsiders are in litt le
less danger. if they aid in the arrest of
guildsman they are almost certain, to expert
ence the vengeance of the society sooner or
later ; and the mere ll of the guild usu-
ally means ruin. When a member has com-
mitted a grave crime and requires the protec
tion of his brethren, all he does is to cnt off
a lock of hair and tie it to his arm. He aim
ply has to show this to obtain a place of con
cealment and means of escape. Hence, when
members of secret societies commit crimes, it
is almost impossible to find even a clue to the
perpetrators. Detectives are useless, and
rewards are onerea to no purpose.

A Hardy English Earl.
From Vanity Fair.

The present Lord Lucan is the third earl.
He was born on tne lotn or April. 1800.
married a sister of the late Lord Cardigan
at twenty-nine- , and succeeded to the title
when thirty-nin- He was marked out by
nature as a soldier, and he had become one
by profession. He served in the Crimea
with distinction, ana commanaea the cavalry
on the day of Balaklava, when, having defeat
ed ana broken the nussian cavalry in the
morning by charging through and through
them with one-tent- h of their number, he in
the afternoon launched the famous light
cavalry charge, in accordance with what
seemed to be the reasonable meaning of Lord
Baglan's ambiguous order to advance. All
efforts to prove that he was wrong in thus
construing that order have failed ; and the
way in which it was carried out proved that
he had brought the cavalry to a high state of
efficiency and himself to a soldierly readiness
to do any mortal thing commanded by his
superior officer.

Lord Lucan is a marvelous specimen of
the British animal. His father learnt absti-
nence at the age of 50 from Lewis Cornaro's
curious work, and ate his 12 daily ounces of
food thenceforth with a pair of scales on the
table, to such good purpose that he lived to
the age of 75. But the son has been abstem-
ious all his life. He holds that every horse
that dies under the age of 25 has been killed,
and every man who fails to live to 80 has
cemmitted suicide. He eats and drinks so
sparingly that he is an object of alarm to his
friends and servants. The only drink, be-
sides milk and water, that he thoroughly be-
lieves in is brandy, which he holds to be
sovereign in emergencies, and of which,
when campaigning, he has been known to
drink half a bottle without feeling it. But
in ordinary times he scarce can finish two
glasses of wine a day. The result is that he
furnishes in himself the greatest testimony
to temperance ever known. He is now over
eighty-on- e years of age, yet he is sound and
unblemished, and has no sign of age about
him. Up to a couple of years ago he had
never known a doctor by name or by sight,
and even now he rarely troubles one. His
figure upright as a dart is that of a young
man of 30 ; his eye is bright, his move-
ments alert and active, he sits a horse as well
as ever he did ; his memory is ready and
marvelous ; and he is never known to falter
at a date or to trip over one of the details - of
the many good stories he tells.

' He is extremely precise in all social duties.
His manners are of that exquisitely good

kind which, while they never pass the bounds
of correctness, are nevertheless notintrenched
within the limits of haughtiness. Yet he can
be haughty on occasion, as even royal person;
ages have found. His judgment is excellent
and he makes any conclusion he comes to so
thoroughly his own that he is hardly to be
moved from it. He is convinced, among
other things, that the new-fangle-d system of
short- - service is a fatal one for a volunteer

7:15 a. m. connect inf? mt- Anson i a with Passenger
Train fr r Waterbury and Winsted.

0:50 a. m. THROUGH CAS for Waterbury, Wstertowu
and Winsted.

3:00 p. m. connecting; at Ansonia with Passenger
Trair for Waterbury.

f:lS p. m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertowr
ana winstea.

FOB NEW HA VET?. LEAVE WINSTED AT
6:55 a. m., 1:16 and 5:15 p. m.

naiiuiuiuni,
6:00, 7:05 and 10:50 a. m., 2:31 and 6:88 p. m.

Bridgeport, Jane 27, 1881. Jy

New Haven and Derby Railroad,
Train arrangement commencing June 27, 1881.

LEA VIC NEW HAVEN,
At 7:15 and 9:50 a. xn., 2:00, 4 30, 6:15 and 11:00 p. ID-

LE AVE ANSONIA,
At 6:45, 7:45, 9:85 and 11:42 a. m., 3:15 and 7:34 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Havai
with the principal trains of other roais centering
there. E. S. QUINTARD, Suptw

New Haven, June as, laai. jon
New York, New Haven and Hart- -

tord JXailroad.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY. JUNE 27tb. 1881.

Jjrraina leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NEW YORK Ex. trains at 3:55. "4:18, 4:28, 8:05,
9:35 a. m., (this train stops at Miuord, iu:45 a. m.,
(stops at Stratford, Bridgeport, Fairfield, Nor-

walk, Darien, Stamford, Greenwich, Port Chester
and New Rochelle.) 1:50, 3:35, 4:30, 5:15, 6:52, 8:25
t. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem River
Branch, 11:40 p. m., dauy, stops at Bridgeport,
South Norwalk and Stamford.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 5:25 a. m., (this train
runs to Bridgeport without stopping, thence ac-
commodation to New York.) 6:30 a. m., (accommo-
dation to South Norwalk, thence express to New
York, stopping at Stamford, Greenwich, and New
Rochelle Junction,) 8:30 a. m., 12:03 noon, 4:00,
5:42. 7:45 t. m. (milk train with passenger car.)
Sunday evening train for New Ycrk will leave at
8:15 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:50 n. m.

FOB HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW BRITAIN.,

ExpresB 12:5t a. m. for Boston via Spring-
field. stoPDins at Ikleriden and Hartford,
2:45 a. m., daily for Hartford, stopping at
Meriden. (This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Willimantio and Putnam )
4:45t a. m. from Steamboat Wharf (Belle Dock)
for Meriden, iiartfora ata bpnogneia.
Accommodation at 8:15 a. m. for Spring-
field ; Express at 10:30 a. ni. for Meridn, Berlin,
New Britain. Mlddletown. Hartford and Snriw?- -
flald ; 10:40 a. m., accom. to Meriden only. Ex-

press, 12:48 noon. White Mountain express stops
at Meriden and Hartford ; this entire train goes
tnroDgn to principal mte Aicuntam nouses tne
same day via Spriugfie'd, Greenfield, Brattleboro,
.uenows r ans, w mte ki ver, eiis tuver, Littleton,
be. Ex.. 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hart-
ford and Meriden only. Accommodation 3:15 p. m.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 5:35 p. m. foi
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle
town. Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. 6:45 p. m. express
for Hartford, stops at Wallingford, Meriden and
Berlin, connects for Middletown and New Brit-si- n,

goes to Boston via. N. Y. and N. E. R. R.;
8:10 p. m. Accom. for Springfield, connects
ior rew urn-a- ; ia:ia jsigm express to spring
field, stopB at Meriden and Uartfortu

FOB NEW LONDON. PROVIDENCE. NORWICH
BOSTON and the East. Express trains at 12:45
midnight ior iNew ixnaon, iroviaence ana uos-ton-

stops at Guilford and S ybrook Junction
3:12 p. m. for New London, Providence and Bos
ton, stops at oayDrooK junction ; 4: it p. m. New-
port Express, stops at Saybrook, Lyme and New
London. ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 8:08 a.
m.. 10:40 a. m.. (4:30 p. in. Special to Conn. Rlrer,
stopping all stations,) 6:08 p. m., (8:30 p. m. Night
Freight with passenger car attac ed, stopping at
all stations to leave passengers from Nkw Haven
ONLY). Xj, OH.

Daily. Vice President.
tDaily except Monday. je'27

Boston & New York Air Line K.K.
On and after MONDAY, June 6, 1881, trait s

T w iouows :
mj mt 6:00 a. m. train for Willimantio.

J3b8:05 a. m. Train for Willimantio connects at
W illimantio with trains of the N. Y. and

N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boston
at 1:10 p. m., Providence 12:15, Worcester 2:10
p. m., ana morwicn a: ii:ub a. m.

10:45 a. m. Train for Willimantio, connecting at Willi--

mantle with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

0:05 p. m. Train for Willimantic. connectins at Willi--

mantio with New London Northern R. R. fox
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:47 a. v.
1:08. 6:52 and 7:52 n. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:25 and 11.31
m.. and 5:26 and 7:30 p. m.

Trains connect at Mlddletown with the Hartford
and Oonnectioi t Valley Railroad for Saybrook and
Hartford. T. H. FRANiiLIH,

je6 Superintendent.
New Haven and N orthamptonRailroad.

On and after Monday. May 3d, 1880
Trains will leave New Haven at 7:10 a. m
10:38 a. m. and 6:09 p. m.for Plainville

JBjHai UIU UlUUi Y' OCLlDlUf XaVlJUaD) KKMIluauiy
m, JNortnampton ana wiinamsourg.
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:18

m., 1:36 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Close Connections. T"'

At Plainville with trains east and west on New York
and New England RR.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.
At Westneld with Boston and Albany RR.
At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see small Timo Tables at the offlo

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.

New Haven May 3, 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW line r

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest
jtxoute tor Aioany, xroy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival ot
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. in. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at S:w the next
v. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
a:a p. m. xram irom new iavenj arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:15 night.

RETURNING THROUGH CAR leaves Albans
at 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:30
noon, rew Jiaven i:iu p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at Nen
Haven Passenger Depot for Pit tali eld and all Hous
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Bars
toea

By change of Timo on Houeatonic Railroad, taking
effect Monday, July 11th, New Haven passengers can
leave Saratoga Springs on the lp.m. express train
and Albany at 2:45 p. m. via State Line, arriving in
New Haven at 8 p. in., via Bridgeport, half an hour
quicker time than by any other route. Through car
between Albany and Bridgeport. Tickets sold and
baggage checked direct to and from JNew Haven ana
Albany and Saratoga.

H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn.. May 16, 1883. Jy9

Steamboat line for Aew York
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tickets for the Round Trip. $1.50.
The steamer O. H. NORTHAM. Capt.

f. u. xjowhb, win leave new iaven
bi:0u p. m.. Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold

office of Peck & Bishop. 219 Chapel street.
Steamer ELM CH'Y, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves

new naven at Jtu:i& a. m., uunaays exoepteo.
FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves

Peck SUp at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11:30
o'olock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday nightsn o'ciocx mianignc

Sunday- Nisht Boat for New York.
The steamer NEW HAVEN. Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. ni. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
rnuaaeipnia, (beta routes) iaitimore ana vrasning
son.

apll .f AS. H. WARD, Agent.

Starin's NswKaven Transportation Line

Daily Except Saturday.
irW Leave New Haven from Starin's Dooi

JbyysJ.nn.lKn m The JOHN H. STAHIN,
Captain McAlister, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thors
day. The ERASTUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, ever
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot oJ
Cortland street, at 9 p. m.. the 6TARIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth In state
room, 1.60. Excursion tickets, $1.60.

Fkke Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
oorner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
Qommencing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at McAl
lster & Warren's our up town office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 3S1 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat oan be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding'B drug store, 89 Church street.

Jy28 W. B. MILLER, Agent. New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BEHVT.ES NEW TORK, LIVEIIPOOL

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.

j Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North Blver,
IgfZZb New York. Are among the largest steamehjp.
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $50 to $70 : Exclu-
sion, $100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaia
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than znoa
other Lines." Omces, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York.
T. W. J. HUKST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL fc SCBANTOS
W. FITZPATBICK, A. MoALISTEB, GEOKSE M
DOWNES.

folds.
United States Hotel.

ON El ltOPKA.V PIAK.
TVot". for one person, from 50o to $1.60.

Booms for two persons, $1.60 to $3.0

Klevator and a.11 IIoiern Improvement.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. L. Truman, Proprietor.
YORK Elevated Bailroad have s depot It.NSW hotel ; cars run every three minutes. Tim

to Grand Central Depot, 20 minntos. Restaurant
open from 6 a. m. until 9 p. m. selo ly

"SAVINGS BANKS
this State refuse deposits because there Is soIN call for money on mortgage security, while in

other New England States the law permits Havings
Banks and Insurance Companies to invest in Western
Farm Mortgages, which are safer than any mortgage
offered here and bring a much higher rate of Interest.
The Hundreds of Thousands invested through
this office on Western Farm Mortgages, without the
loss of one dollar, principal or interest, leads me to
recommend them.

Large security ; every farm examined person-
ally ; 7 and 8 per cent., payable in New York. Please
call and examine applications, at

H. P. HOADLEFS,
1 Hoadley Building:,

je30 49 Church Street.

11. G. ItUSSRLL.,
M.-- -' l.Titi

No. 334- C to s.pl $trA. Nsw Hsvaiis

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange.
St New Haven. Oona

fine on..
FILS' Table Olive Oil, full quartsBODTELLEAU own importation, at

apl .GILBEBT THOMPSON &

Read Below a Partial

tractions Offered This Week :

1. This brace in its necnllar oonnt.rn nirm ha all thA
advantages of a Chest Expander and Skirt Supporter

2. It exDandS the chest and cHvam tVam MmlTt1t-.T- i In
the lungs.

3. It keeps the shoulders perfectly straight.4. It relieves back, hip and abdominal organs by
supporting the entire weight of the elothlng from the
shoulders.

6. It is worn without any inconvenience whatever
and imparts new Hie to the wearer.

6. It is valuable to children while at their studies,
obliging them to always sit erect.

St., Sola Agent for New Haven. apUdwly

to buv while I am offering TVEKTW ART.1C LOTS
front foot upwards. Located as follows :

100 Lots Orange Center.
80 Acres Near Branford Center. A splendid site for

Dimtung.0 Acres Near Haltby's Lake, sproutland.
Also the best FACTORY SITES in the ;City or

(jouniry.
One Block House Home Place.
One Block House Sylvan Avenue,
One Small House Thorn Street.
One Small House and Barn Adeline Street.
One Small House, Barn and Sheds Silver Street.
One Small House Oak Street.
Two Small Houses Morris Street
About 90 acres of sproutland near Maltby Park.
60 acres of land near Saunders Nur

sery.
S5 acres on Allingtown Heights.
20 acres of peatland in the town of Mtlford.
230 acres of peatland in the town of Branford.
And other Property too numerous to mention.

described property, and the balance can be isaid in in--

NEW HAVEN

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

IVo. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries

A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and
frequent visits to the Patent Office has eiTen

him a familiarity with every department of. and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
wim me xacc .nas no now visits wasmrigton semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
nave oeen rejectee. an examination oz wnicn no wu,
makefreeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, maae at latent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are un equaled.

B fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters natente. d24 dw

D. S. Glenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN OOAOH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH.
OIL8, PAINTS AND DYE 8TUFFS,

anls 6&w

Ll.lliNllllll'll

HaTing enlarged and rear
ranged bis store to meet the
demands of Ills increasing
trade in

DENTAL

llomu'opathic Goods

Has notv in stock a com

plete assortment of Dental
Material of all kinds, and
facilities for supplying the
Dental Profession with eve-

rything required, at the
chair or in the laboratory.

I have also largely increas-
ed my stock of

BOOKS AND CASES,

And can now furnish Phy si
clans and Families with ev

erything usually found in a
Homoeopathic Pharmacy at
pharmacy prices.

Just received from the im-

porters, a case of the

Famous Epps Cocoa,

Which is acknowledged to
be the best preparation of
Cocoa in market.

E.L. Wasira
No. 84: Church Street.

jell tf

Salon, fipamsli Maiiersl,

Sheepshead, Bass,
Frogs' Kiegs, Lobsters,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,
AT .

A. Foote & Cos.
353 State Street.

Sweet Potatoes.
schooner ' Onward," from North Carolina,THE arrived at Long Wharf with Sweet Potatoes,

first of the season, can be had at

Tattle & Hull's ,
59 Church St, opp. P. O.,

je22 Or aboard schooner.

Table Clarets
moderate prioes. Our $5 4'8t. Julian" is theAT est wine for the money in market. Medoo,"

(our bottling) a sound, light-bodie- d wine, at $3.80 per
dozen, quart. EDWARD . HALL SON.

Men's White Vests, 45c , formerly $1.
Men's White Vests, $1.50, 2.6O.
Men's White Vests, 2.00, " 3.50.
Men's Suits, (All Wool) $8.50, formerly $15.
Men's Suits, 6.25,
Men's Suits, 7.50,
Men's Suits, lO,
Men's Suits, 11,
Men's Suits, 12,
Men' Suits, 15,

DAYS MORE

BE VACATED

List of the Great At

12.
14.
15.
16.
18.
22.

STREET, NEW HAVEN.

CLARK BUILDING,

Seal Estate.

JOSEPH SOOTENBEE6,Real Estate and Exchange Broker,
338 CHAPEL STREET.

kinds of American, Spanish and EuropeanALL bought and sold.
Highest prioes paid for mutilated onrrenoy, old

oin and silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNENBERO,

o3A 238 Chapel Street,

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Largs Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwightstreet at much
an it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-
ford.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthtagtca

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma30

Children's Carriages.
AOT IiAP ROBES.

Bicycles, Velocipedes, Pocket Knives.
Wire Window Screen Cloth.

Green, Drab and Landscape. Also Sticks for frames.
Feather Dusterv Garden Tools, Plctnre

Knobs, Picture Wire, Whitewash,
Paint, Ho) se Brushes, Curry

Combs, Axes, Lime, Hardware, (fee., &c, at
GRAHVIIiLE WEED'S,

Jell Opposite P. O. 53 Church St.

SAFE INVESTMENT!
S"Per Cent. Dividends
- FOR FITE YEARS

ON THE

S150.000
GUARANTEED DIVIDEND STOCK

OF THE

Terry Fafflc lis Coupy,
PAYABLE IN

February and August in Each Year,
For sale at par and accrued dividends. The Farmers
Loan and Trust Company, of New York, agree on the
face of each certificate to pay the dividends on pre-
sentation at their office on all stock SOLD BY US.

We will sell in lots of 5 or 10 shares for par value
of $55 each.

We reserve the privilege to advance the rate of the
stock without further notice.

B. 15. KiltKLAN I) & CO.,
38 Pine St., New York.

Jell d&wlm

GAEKIAGES !

We manufacture in the latest stylos

Landaus ! Landaulettes !

Berlin Coaches,
Coupes,

Broughams.
Victorias,

Eockaways,T Carts.
Cabriolets, &c, &c.

rff-A- ll of STANDARD QUALITY and fitted with
IkiljijADi's improved spring washer Axles.ff

Correspondence invited.

H. KILL.A31 & CO.,
je21tf NEW HAVEN, CT.

miiJLMAJSf'S ICE CREAM,
ALL FLAVORS.

Incomparably th.e Best.
Pare Materials only used.

The best families in the city send for it and use no
other. For sale wholesale and retail by

HENBY IHLLMAN, Confectioner,
my38 Dm 492 Chapel Street.

PIE TIMBER.
of Dried Raspberries, Pitted Plums,CONSISTING Peaches, Pitted Cherries, Huckleber-

ries, Blackberries and Prunes.
Special attention given to fresh Fruits Strawber

ries, uananas, uranges, JLemons, etc
Canned Plums, Pears, Apricots and Peaches.
Turner's Wine Flavoring and Dessert Sauce.
18 lbs. Turkish Prunes for $1.
Nice Salt Mackarel, 2c each.
3 lbs. Guilford Tomatoes, lCc can.
3 lbs. can Pumpkin, 10c can.

Best Butter, 30c per pound.
Very Fancy New Orleans and Ponoe P. B. Molasses.

HARRY IiEIGH,
e!8 173 CHAPEL STREET.

"GO FOR 'EM !"

Paris Green, London Purple,
Hellebore, Whale Oil Soap,

Tobacco Soap, Sulphur,
At Wholesale sad Retail.

Frank S. Piatt's,
300 and 398 State Street.
Trusses ! - Supporters !

Elastic Hose, &c.
Apothecaries Hall,

301 Chapel Street ,
ausa . : . E. A, GES&B KCO.

Youths Suits, (All Wool), $5, formerly $9.
Youths' Suits, " 5.50, " lO.
Youths' Suits, " 6.75, 12.
Youths' Suits, " 8.50, " 15.
Youths' Suits, " lO, 16.
Boys Suits, " 5, 8.50.
Boys' Suits, " 6, " lO.
Boys' Suits, " 4, 7.
Boys' Suits, " 3, 5.
Boys' Suits, " lO, " 14.
Boys' Suits, (Union Goods), $2, formerly $4.
Boys Suits, ' 3, " 5.
Boys' Pants, " 50c., " 1.
Boys' Pants, " $1, 2.
Men's Pants, " 1, " 1.50.
Men's Pants, " . 1.25 1.75.
Men's Pants, " 1.50 ' 2.00.
Men's Pants, (All Wool), $1.75, formerly $3.50.
Men's Pants, (All Wool), $2.50, formerly $4.00.
Men's Pants, (All Wool), $3 00, formerly $5.00.

Men's and Boys' Linen. .Alpaca Seersucker and
Cotton Sacks and Dusters at Prices

Correspondingly Low.

Tlie above reductions in the prices arebona fide in every case, and the eroods are
precisely as represented in this advertisement. This is a rare opportunity to secure
Reliable, Desirable and Stylish Garmentsfor a little more than one-ha- ir their value.Such a chance may mot again present itselfior years, ana we commend, to all a care-ful and early examination of the bargainswe oilti.

C. E. L0N6LET & CO.Gilrd Caisi Tomatoes

FOR --1881. ::

We are now ready to con
tract for delivery in Sep-
tember Canlied Tomatoes,
nm packed by the original
and only genuine f nil ford
Canning Company. ;

--J, --D.'DEWELL. & CO.,
New Haven, Conn., . s

'

Je29 ' Bols Agemts for CowtecUesit. -

" WANTED.
SO Old Sewing Machines to Clean

and. Repair.
rtady to go out to all parts of the city andAM to machines that are out of order, at th.

house. Charges from 50c to $1.50 ; new parts extra.
Needles, &c ste., for sll machines.

FRANK P. SARGENT,
a? Center Street, near tb.e PostsAlce.

Je20 ... - - ' "

101, 103, . 105 CHURCH

- jy9 eod&w


